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The Maixe Liquor Law.—The publishers of

the W.tTKR-CntK Journal have issued a new and beautiful

edition of this Document, in eight 12mo. pages; containing

also the famous Letter of Prof. Mohrs Stbwart, of Andover,

and the Quarterly Report of the Mayor of Portland, showing

the " Wording of the Law." By Hon. Neal Dow. Which

will be sold in packages of 1000 copies for four dollars; 600

copies for two dollars; 200 copies for seventy five cents; 100

copies for fifty-cents.

Temperance societies furnished by the Ten thousand, at

cost for paper and printing. Duplicate sets of Stereotype

plates may be had at the ctwt for stereotyping.

Friends of Temperance I how many copies will you have ?

How many can you afford to give away for the restoration

of a fallen Father—Mother Brother, or Sister T Will yon

have a thousand ?

"Women and her Wisiies. By T. "W. Higgin-

eox.—A new edition of this eloquent and conclusive plea for

women, has just been issued by Fuwlkrs ajvd Wells.

Price, pre-paid by mail, fl els., or $3 00 per hundred.

It is one of the finest essays ever written on the subject

of Woman's Rights, and should have u wide circulation.

0£V

J1.uk each Contributor presents freely his or her own Opinions, and is

alone responsible for them. We do not necessarily endorse all that we

print, but desire our readers to "Pboti All Taia<»"and to "Hold

Fast " only "thi Good."

CONGESTIVE FEVER.

BT JOEL SHEW, Sf.D.

There Is one form of miasmatic fever which, in

some parts of our country, is called congestive fever.

This name is not given to all cases of dangerous inter

mittent or remittent fever, but to a particular form of

the disease, which also is usually attended with symp

toms of more or less danger. Some writers have ob

jected to any such distinction of a disease which is

evidently miasmatic in its origin; but others maintain

that, althongh congestive fever is essentially inter

mittent or remittent, accordingly as the caw may be,

yet a separate description and classification of the

disease will tend to aid the young practitioner in

gaining a knowledge of its true nature, and the proper

treatment to be employed in curing it.

This form of miasmatic fever may be either inter

mittent, remittent, 01 continued. It is more commonly,

however, one of the former; if the fever ia of two or

three days' duration, it may be said to be of the con

tinued form; but in the large majority of cases it takes

on the paroxysmal form. Its tyjie is more commonly

tertian; although it is not unfrequently quotidian.

Symptoms.— Congestive fever comes on usually like

an ordinary attack of miasmatic fever, and frequently

it is not until two or three more paroxysms have taken

place that the pernicious symptoms present them

selves. Sometimes, however, " the first symptoms are

chilliness, severe pains in the back, limbs, and head,

frequency and irregularity of pulse, Sashes of heat al

ternating with slight perspirations, as if a remittent

were endeavoring to form itself; when gradually, or

suddenly, as the case may be, an alarming change

becomes obvious, and the patient is seen to be in the

greatest danger." So, too, after an intermittent or

remittent has gone on for several days, it may sud

denly, especially if badly treated, take on the conges-

tivo or pernioious form.

Congestive fever is evidently attended with a great

prostration of the vital powers. When the disease is

fully formed, and exists primarily in the organic func

tions, symptoms like the following present themselves,

not all of them, but more or less in a given case.

" The face, hands, and feet are of a livid paleness ;

the features shrunk and impassive, or singularly ex

pressive of an amazement or alarm which the patient

does not feel; the eyes often sunken in their sockets,

though still clear and eveu bright; the skin contracted,

and the fingers shriveled as if long soaked, like those

of a washerwoman, in soap and water; the extremities,

and sometimes even the trunk, chillingly cold, though

not sensibly so to the patient; the surface either par

tially moistened with a clammy perspiratiou, standing

sometimes in large isolated drops, or universally bath

ed in a profuse cold sweat. In some eases, the sur

face of the chest and abdomen is morbidly hot, while

the extremities are cold."

The pulse U variable in this disease, though gener

ally frequent, amounting to 120 or 130, and in some

cases over 100 in the minute, and usually weak ; in

some cases it becomes interrnittei.t, whioh is to be

considered an unfavorable though not necessarily a

fatal omen. Sometimes the pulse is nearly or quite

absent at the wrist, while at the carotids it i* plainly

perceptible, and the action of the heart " loud, strong,

and tumultuous;" but in other cases the heart's action

iB found to be very feeble.

The respiration varies in several respects from a

state of health. Sometime* it is " irregular, hurried,

and panting." As in other cases where the vital

powers have been suddenly depressed in a great de

gree, tli ■ patient complains often of great difficulty of

breathing, craving to be fanned, and longing for the

windows and doors to be opened, that he may have as

much as possible of fresh air.

The appearance of the tongue is also quite variable.

In some cases it is but little altered from its natural

state ; in some it is dry ; in others moist, pale, and

cold.

One of the most striking among the symptoms of

this disease, is the feeling of burning, internal heat,

notwithstanding the coldness of the extremities and

surface, attended with a most violent and apparently

unquenchable thirst. " Oh, that I could lie in the

river!" "Oh, that I could have a stream of cold

water to flow through me !" patients have often ex

claimed, when suffering from this diseare. At the

same time the water he drinks is almost certain to be

rejected, so that vomiting 1 1 one of the more promi

nent and troublesome of the symptoms. Not only

the articles swallowed are thrown off, but bilious,

muco-aerous, and sometimes bloody matters are vom

ited. Sometimes, also, as in Asiatic cholera, there ia

much retching and attempt at throwing up, with lit

tle or no discharge.

The state of the bowels is variable. Oftencr, how
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ever, tbey ore loose, rather than otherwise. In some

cases the discharges are very frequent, amounting to

several in a single hour. In such cases, the dejections

are watery, tinged with blood, often having the ap

pearance of the washings of flesh. Sometimes the

blood is quite pale, and of a bright color ; at other

t mes it is dark-colored, and clotted or otherwise. If

the discharges change to a bilious character in this

disease, the circumstance is to be looked upon as a

favorable one, the same as in cholera

The nervous system frequently partakes of the gen

eral disiurbance that is going on in the vital domain.

There is great restlessness and uneasiness, the patient

feeling it impossible to get into any position in which

he can remain either quiet or comfortable, and he will

sometimes rise and walk to the window or the door, if

allowed, even after the pulse has become extinct at

the wrist, and death having, as it were, already seized

upon the vital organs.

The course of the symptoms in congestive fever,

like the symptoms themselves, is very various. After

the state of prostration above described has continued

for a time, longer or shorter, according to the case,

there is an effort on the part of nature to produce re

action, the same as happens in cholera. This stage of

prostration may continue only a few hours, or it may

last one, two three, or more days. If reaction does

not occur, death must of course be the result. " The

coldness increases, invading sometimes the whole

body, except a small portion near the heart : the res

piration becomes slower and more sighing, with

lengthening intervals between the acts ; the pulse

gradually sinks, and often quite ceases in the extrem

ities for several hours before death; the cerebral func

tions at last fail; the countenance assumes the Hipp>

cratic expression; and the patient usually dies tran

quilly, as if falling into a sleep."

In the greater number of cases, however, symptoms

of reaction begin to show themselves in the course of

a few hours. The pulse becomes more natural, fuller,

and stronger, and the skin warmer, so that a sort of

febrile exacerbation may be said to take place. But

this is not at all in proportion to the degree of the

preceding prostration. This reaction, which does in

fact consist in an improvement of the unfavorable

symptoms generally, is in many cases slow, and ac

complished apparently only by repeated efforts on

the part of nature.

If the disease is not arrested either by the natural

efforts of the system or by artificial means, the same

train of symptoms as before described set in, either

the following day or the day after, and usually with

increased violence. In some cases, however, the force

of natuie is so great, that each succeeding attack be

comes milder, the disease gradually wearing itself out.

In other cases, it may run on into a continued or a ty

phus lever, at last wearing the system ont and ending

in death. Owing to peculiarities of constitution, and

to the different modes of treatment adopted, the course

of the disease assumes a great variety of aspects and

forms.

Treatment.— Congestive fever, which in many re

spects resembles Asiatic cholera, has been treated in

perhaps as many various and contradictory ways.

And is it for a moment to be doubted that multitudes

have been sacrificed by the heterogeneous and de

structive methods that have for so long a time been in

vogue V " Not long siuce," siys Dr. Wood, " under

tho notion that congestion was the evil to be encoun

tered, copious bleeding and large doses of calomel

were the remedies most relied on by many practition

ers. Experience, however, has proved the frequent

inefficacy and even danger of this practice ; and the

profession generally are rapidly abandoning it. In

some of the cerebral cases, with a full and tolerably

strong pnlse, it is proper to abstract blood from the

arm, and also to take it locally from the temples; but

in all others the remedy is much worse than useless.

While the whole organic actions of the system are

prostrate under the vast nervous depression , and life is

running out with the serous discharges from the ali

mentary canal, to open another outlet in the arm

seems as contrary to sound pathological principles as

it is opposed by multiplied experience. Exactly the

opposite course should be pursued. Efforts should be

made to rouse the nervous system from its lethargy ,

and to restore the organic actions ; while further ex

haustion is prevented by checking the profuse exhala

tion from the inner and outer surfaces of the body."

Here, then, we have it. Dr. Wood is as good au

thority as this or any other country affords it the allo

pathic ranks, and according to his own assertions as

well as reasoning, multitudes have betn injured, to

which we may add, killed outright, by the barbarous

modes of practice that hive been followed How in

comparably better is it to use a remedy which, even if

it can not save life, can not, unless egregbusly abused,

barm the system! A practitioner of water, thocgh

he may mistake the true pathological state of the

case, must yet be a most consummate blunderhead to

injure his patient. This, then, is a great recommen

dation of water, while at the same time we see the

danger of tampering, in such a disease, with the

lancet, calomel, opium, and other poisonous drugs

Congestive fever, like all other diseases, must be

treated according to the nature and severity of the

case. In many instances the patient would get along

well enough without any treatment other than good

nursing. In other cases much suffering may be saved

the patient, and in still others; life may be preserved

by artificial means.

The great thing to be done in severe cases of this

disease—and it is these that demand more particular

consideration—is to arouse the prostrated vital energies

as quickly as possible. All practitioners agree as to

this principle ; but how strange it is to find writers of

great eminence recommending artificial heat as one

of the first and most important of remedial means in

such a case! Warmth, to be sure, is a very good

thing in its place ; but as for hot applications, they

only tend to disturb the vital actions, and, conse

quently, in the end do harm. The terms, heat and

cold, I nse here in the same sense as in the case of

baths. If we do not go above the natural warmth of

the body we do no violence ; but if we make applica

tions of a higher temperature than 98" Fahr., we in

the end do harm, and generally at the time also.

Coldness and friction constitute the great remedy in

all cases of severe prostration. In another place I

have spoken of the Persian treatment of cholera,

which consists of a great deal of friction with the

hands wet in cold water—for the water is of a moder

ate temperature in that country—and water is also

freely poured upon the patient. This is in effect the

half or shallow bath of Priesanitz, which can be well

enough imitated by using a good-sized wash-tub, there

being two or more persous to aid in tho operations.

When the patient is even too weak to be held up, he

can be laid upon a couch, cot, or straw bed, and the

frictions may thus be practiced, with wet-sheets placed

upon and about him, and frequently renewed. At the

same time the freest circulation of air should be al

lowed in the room, and if the weather is not decidedly

inclement, it would -be of great benefit to have the pa

tient in the open air. Fresh air and coolness, gener

ally, are what he most desires, and his feelings should

be gratified to the fullest extent while the fever is

upon him. Nor is it scarcely within the range of pos

sibility to give a patient a cold under such circum

stances—a fact which it is of the greatest importance

to remember. These frictions, besides, are to be con

tinued as frequently and as long as may bo necessary

to produce the desired result. A great advantage of

the treatment is, that if it is not possible to cure the

patient, which I think can seldom happen if the ca.-e

is taken in season— it renders the sufferings much less

than they would otherwise be. The water need never

be so cold an to do much violence to the patient's

feelings. From GO" to 70° would be safe in the gener

ality of cases.

One of the most remarkable effects of water is Its

power, when applied iu this way, of arresting the

vomitiag and purging that attend snch cases. This it-

does by its effect, in connection with the friction, of

promoting the circulation outward, and thns relieving

the oppressed internal organs. Besides, also, a con

siderable portion of the water is absorbed by tho sys

tem, especially if the process is prolonged somewhat.

The patient should at all times be allowed what

drink he craves; and, singular as it may appear, warm

water is found to quell the thirst and vomiting better

than cold. The reason of this is that warm water is

more readily absorbed than cold, is not so liable to be

rejected by the stomach, and passes more quickly into

the circulation, which is a desirable object, since- the

tendency is for the serum of the blood to pass off at

tho bowels to a dangerous extent. The same rule ap

plies to clysters as to drinking, and which should ba

used with the utmost freedom, according to tho exi

gencies of the case.

The cold sitting-bath should not be neglected in

these cases, especially after the violence of the disease

has somewhat passed off. The wet girdle should also

be used all, or nearly all of the time, and a semi-daily

pack, followed by the rubbing wet sbeet, or the shal

low bath would aid the patient much in his recovery.

In treating these cases, when the reaction becomes

established, we are, all along, to treat the febrile

symptoms according to their degree or violence. The

reader will understand that in this disease, when se

vere, as in cholera, reaction, which is the only road

to euro, consists in an increase of circulation and ca

lorific power. When such reaction fortunately takes

place, all we have to do is, to see that it does not be

come too violent.

As in all other cases of severe disease, the greatest

caution is necessary in diet. Many a patient in con

gestive fever, as in cholera, has been killed by follow

ing out the foolish whims of those who seem to look

npon starvation as the only means of death , and plying

the sufferer well with food as the only means of cure in

such cases. Now, it should be forever remembered,

that when a patient's vital powers have been pros

trated to tho very brink ofdissolution.it requires time

before his stomach can digest strong food, or much of

it. Gruels, the lightest broths, if such are used, fari

naceous articles, in small quantity, and the judicious

use of fruits, are the proper dietetic means.

In conclusion, I remark, that when Water-Cure

shall have been made to take its proper place in medi

cal practice, it will be found that its virtues are no

where more conspicuous than in theHreatment of these

dreadful forms of fevr that occur in so many parts of

our country. At present, however, the timid will not

dare to uso water in the way it should be used; and if

a patient should happen to die under its effects, there

ore always enough ready to raise the bugbear cry of

DSiTii by cold water. So it is, and for a long time

it must be in the new practice. We treat a patient

the best he can be treated, and make his death as easy

as possible, and yet are accused of killing him. And

ignorant doctors, prejudiced and unfair as they are

foolish, are too often found aiding in these misrepre

sentations. But these things shall not always be*

* I am plad, however, to find ll-.nt water is getting into

\ more note in some quarters as a remedy in this disease.

J Dr. Wood, in his late work on the Practice of Medicine, j

\ speaking of congestive fever, observes that some practi-

j tiouers in the West and Southwest hahilually employ cold '

f a (fusion in treating it. Dr. Gustin, of N'mchez, informed Tr.

\ WoDOd that he had once immersed a patient, while in the

• lowest stage of a pernicious paroxysm, with a cold skin,

i and nearly or quite pulseless, but complaining bitterly of the

1 burning heat which was consuming him, in a bath of cold

Gifto!

The lewterry Ubr&ir
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MEDICAL CREDULITY.

BY DS. 0. H. TAYLOB.

Hitherto the medical profession has arrogated to

itself all knowledge having important relation to

health—virtually saying, we, and we alone, are the

conservators of the bodies of men . When life is in its

greatest peril from sickness, our reverence for the doc

tor compels us to feel that the issues of life reside with

him, and he is supposed to have control almost super

nal over our mortal destiny. No matter how useful a

general diffusion of so important knowledge as relates

to our very existence, and the means of influencing

and developing the forces concerned therein might be

considered ; yet it was to remain to the behoof of the

faculty—too sacred, or too occult for the common un

derstanding—which was to take cognizance of it only

by its paraphernalia of drugs. Their prescriptions

being supposed of a character to defy the scrutiny of

popular inquiry, demanded a confidence almost un

qualified.

No inquiry was instituted whether a person ought

or ought not to be sick under given circumstances ;

that he ought to keep from getting sicker while he is

trying to get well was never dreamed of ; the enchant

ment ofthe magical dose was—nolens volens— to charm

him into a condition of fresh vigor and manliness; and

as recovery, in the great majority of cases, succeeds

an attack of disease ; and as a remedy, or a supposed

one, was always given, the inference continued to be

drawn that there was a useful connection between

them ; both physician and patient laboring for ages

under a semi-delusion from not understanding fully

enough the true relations of things regarding these

matters.

Undoubtedly the idea of the value of medicinal spe

cifics has operated very disastrously, indirectly invit

ing the cause of disease by the immunity it holds out in

the idea of medicinal absolntion. Tho causes of dis

ease arc disregarded so long as people think they can

dodge the result nnder the shield of medicine, and just

in proportion as freedom from peril is offered is the

inducement to sever the lines of law, whereby organic

existence is bounded.

In ancient times war was ten times more sangui

nary than in modern ; the increased certainty of de

struction from the improved means of murder being

the most powerful of peace arguments. So a know

ledge of the real nature of those substances used for

medicines, and their relations to organized and vital

ized matter, is the most that is needed to cause men to

let them alone.

At present, both physician and patient are over

ignorant of the quality of the medical service rendered ;

a kind oblivion , except in case of the most palpable

mistake, steps in and enshrouds from observation

the interference ; bu good nature, while her forces re

main superior, is ever working to perpetuate organized

existence in her best possible manner; she gradually

overcomes those conditions that conflict with her aim,

whether spontaneously or artificially induced . Thus

the sick as well as their advisers, constantly labor

under the fallacy that it is some potency of the pro

scription that effects the desired object ; while really,

in the great majority of cases, its only merit is that o^

coincidence in time. Hence arises the popular credu

lity iu reference to medical means—a magnified im

portance having been for ages attached to measures of

no use or importance. Hence, also, the ever-readiuess

with which the public resign themselves to the physi

cian. It is no matter whether he be stupid or clever—

the grossest empiric, or a philosopher—he generally

soon discovers that his bread and butter come of qual

ifications quite different from this latter ; and his in

clinations take the direction of his interest.

A large amount of the popular delusion in this mat

ter is soon to end. The exact and demonstrable

method pursued in other sciences is demanded in this

of medicine. The antagonizing precepts taught in the

schools are seen to neutralize each other in theory,

while the results are quite identical, so as scarce to

indicate a preference; and are quite unsatisfactory to

the thinking community.

The people are awake in this matter. There is seen

to exist in matter relations constituting laws—perma

nent, eternal— upon which practical inferences and

duties may be safely based ; working a revolution of

ideas and actions in the natural and civil world,

wherever investigation is carried. This improved

habit of thought is being carried into the subject of

physiology and medicine; and we may venture to hope

that tho day is not far distant when empiricism—the

prescribing without a knowledge of the relations npon

which life and health subsist—will be done away.

WATER-CURE A REMEDY FOR EMPIRICISM.

water, with the happiest effect*. The remedy was agree

able lo the patient, and he was allowed lo remain until he

began to feel somewhat chilly, when he was removed,

wiped dry, and placed in bed. Reaction came on delight

fully, and his life was saved. Dr. Richmond, an old and

experienced praclitoner of Indianapolis, according to Dr.

Wood, is in the habit of causing his pnlient* in this disease

lo lie naked at full length, and ot pouring cold water, from

a piu-her, upon him, from head to fool, until he begins to

shiver, oner which he iB wrapped in blankets and plied with

stimulants diligently, internally and externally. Dr. Bar

bour of St. Louis, we are also informed by Lir. Wood, es

teems the affusion of cold water above all other means

in th-; treatment of this disease.

BY DB. W. H. STEPHENS.

This is no new disease. Jt has for many long ages

degraded the profession of medicine, and trifled with

the life and health of the human family. Various ef

forts have been used in the world at different times and

by different nations to eradicate it. Systems of medi

cine have been established by state authority. Priess-

nitz was brought before an Austrian court, had his

sponges examined and spies appointed to watch over

his course. On the first trial his system was condemn

ed as quackery, and stopped. On appeal to a higher

court tho decision was changed, on the ground that no

medicine was used. When the State could no longer

be used to deprive the individual of the right of private

judgment by establishing some mode of " curing," or

" killing," medical societies were constituted by indi

viduals who voted themselves the " salt of the earth,"

the regulars, &c. These were intended to act npon

public opinion, and to let the world know who were

regulars and who were quacks or empirics. Medical

colleges, by conferring the title of M.U, have endeav

ored to suppress all empiricism, and medical journals

and physicians have spoken, written and declaimed

against quackery until the very word has become

odious, and quack has become a synonym for a knave

or a fool.

All this has been done to suppress quackery ; yet

never at any age of the world was there more unau

thorized and irregular practice than at the present

day. In no previous age of the world were such vast

fortunes built from the sale of pills, syrups, ointments

and salves. The patent medicine business is compar

atively new—the product of our own age. No previous

era of the world's history has witnessed the birth of

so many new plans of medication, all of them an inva

sion upon and a deviation from the regular system.

Indeed, almost the entire body of tho regulars have

deserted the old paths and gone over to quackery.

The regular now declaims against bleeding, calomel,

and too much drugging. He even admits that water

is good in some cases, and does actually venture to

recommend a shower bath occasionally.

These remedies have failed to cure the disease, and

they have failed in the same way that Allopathy has

failed to care every other disease, instead of curing

empiricism, it has made it c'ronic. The disease has

not been understood, and of course the agents of cure

could not be used. Tho establishment of a mode of

medication by the State would be an infringement

upon one of our most precious rights, an injury to the

cause of truth and the progress of science. It never

has and never can suppress empiricism ; for when all

other systems, have been suppressed, it will flourish in

the one allowed. Medical societies have mistaken

their function when they endeavor to put down all

plans of medication but their own. When assembled

for the purpose of free discussion of medical subjects,

for the collection of facts, the establishment of princi

ples and tho investigation of new truth, they became

useful auxiliaries to the cause of progress At present

they do little more than regulate the rates according

to which each member will Heed, blister, purge and

tax, and the particular courtesy that Bhall be extended

towards each other and the outside "barbarians."

As far as Medical Colleges have taught science, they

have had an influence in the right direction. But they

have travellod out of this sphere, and taught an empiric

method of cure. They have aided in giving to the art

of medicine a mystery in the eyes of the people. Dis

eases have been named in two or throe ancient lan

guages, and the learning of these have been substituted

for true science. Prescriptions are made out in a lan

guage which none but physicians and apothecaries can

understand. To all these things medical colleges have

to the present time given their countenance. If they

had confined themselves to the teaching of the sciencei

connceted with medicine and to the advancement of

those sciences, they would have been blessings to man

kind, and done much to abolish the empiric practice

of medicine. But whilst they mystify diseases and

teach that they can be cured by poisons, they aid to

sustain the manufacture and sale of patent medicines,

and give countenance to the superstition that drugs

have a curative power.

Whilst all these agents have been in full operation

in society, empiricism has been increasing. It is evi

dent then that we must look to some other source for

a remedy of the evil. That source is the Water-Cure.

It proposes and makes it one object, to remove that

great terror of allopathy from off the earth. Its mode

of operation is, 1st, To define precisely what is under

stood by the words quackery and empiricism, so that

no one may mistake the remedy. It defines Quackery

to be the practice of medicine by persons ignorant of

the science of Medicine, and unskilfulness in the art

of using that science to restore health. Empiricism

is nnguided by principles. Its mode of practice is

experiment. 2d. Ita remedy for this condition is the

general prevalence of knowledge among all classes of

people of the sciences of Anatomy, Physiology, Hy

giene, and the nature of disease and its cure.

Wherever the Water-Cure is known it has already

carried with it so much intelligence upon these sub

jects that ompiricism has died out. It makes its way

by intelligence. It is reoeived upon investigation.

The enthusiasm of its advocates is founded upon

knowledge. Wherever it is practised the people get

rational conceptions of diseases, they also see tho error

and evil of Bubdning it by poison. It enables every

one to judge of the merits of systems of medication

and of the pretensions of physicians. It lives in the

light, and courts investigaton. It will in tho end

abolish all quackery and empiricism, and prepare tho

human race for higher physical and moral develop

ment.
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HEALTH THE NATURAL CONDITION OF

MAN.

BY DR. H. FREASE.

Tueke is no truth in nature more positive than that

the norir.al condition of man is one of health. That all

the organs of the body are adapted to produce this

result, would appear to be a proposition so self-evident

that to argue it would seem to be a work of superero

gation. Yet uuon no subject is agitation more neces

sary than on this. Line upon Hue, precept upon pre

cept, and volume upon volume are needed to arouse

and convince mankind of the grand truth,— that the

natural condition of all organized beings is one of

health and not of disease.

So l„ng has man lived in violation of the laws of his

being— so long has he suffered disease and its conse

quences, that he has come to forget , or lose sight of

the fact, that instead of the sickly, deformed creature

he is, with body and mind dwarfed in conformity to

those false conditions ; that he might and should be a

healthy and well-developed being, in the enjoyment

of all the resulting cotsequences of such a condition.

Those of us who read Water-Cure books look upon

this subject from an elevated stand-point, taking a

comprehensive view of it and living within the beau-

tics of our own system, are hardly aware of the preju

dice to be combated, the ignorance to be removed,

before mankind will be brought to see thatit is better,

from every point of view, to live in a state of health

than in a state of disease— in a state of happiness than

one of suffering and misery. Tbe Water-Cure Jour"

hai. is doing nobly for humanity in the work of en

lightenment, and has enlisted a glorious army for the

combat of " truth against error." With its 65,000 sub

scribers, circulating in all quarters of the world , utter

ing the sublimest truths on the most important sub

jects that can engage human attention, its iufluencc

for good can hardly be estimated. Yet there is much

to do before the physical redemption of the race is

secured. It was only last winter that I picked up a

religious newspaper in Cincinnati, where it was pub

lished, in which the editor was arguing with a brother

Christian against the truths of Phrenology, and among

other reasons for disbelieving them was that its lead

ing advocate in the United States was an infidel. Arfd

how, think you, be sustained his position ? I will tell

yon. He quoted from a work on religion, written by

tbe aforesaid phrenologist, a passage advocating doc-

trii'is similar t - those broacht d in this letter, "that

it was the biithright of every individual lo have

health—that diiease was brought on by violating the

laws of nature, consequently it was a sin to be sick "

I do not remember the words, but this is the substance

of it. This wonderfully shocked the tender sensibili

ties of the pious editor, and made him characterize

the author as a great infidel. This circumstance is re

lated here to show the deplorable iguor.«nce of those

even who "Set themselves up as teuchors of righteous

ness in the world, arid to remind us of the magnitude

of the work yet to be done, before mankind can have

health.

But we are not to despair of the ultimate triumph

of truth, even though pious editors and ministers think

that men sicken and die prematurely without a cause,

or by the providence of Gn d . Such blasphemies, though

revolting to the enlightened understanding, will con

tinue to be uttered for a time, and it is the part of

wisdom U> bear it patiently, and labor on with all the

more energy and zeal because of the ignorance or pre

judice, or both : and the magnitude of the results, in

the increased energy aud healthfulness and goodness

of tbe race, will be ample compensation.

The Water-Cure system embraces within itself, or

underlies every other reform. Give men health, and

goodness will flow from that condition as a natural

consequence. What avail the labors of oar peace

societies, with a nation of flesh eaters and brandy

drinkers 1 The first sound of the drum overturns the

labor of years 1 Ministers of the Gospel may preach,

philanthropists may labor, social reformers may spec

ulate, legislators may enact prohibitory laws, all will

avail but little so long as mankind are sick. They

must first be healed, and instructed how to remain

well, and all other reforms will be easy of accomplish-

meni. I am grieved to see men eternally dabbling with

effects,— lopping off the branches of the great tree of

evil, while the roots are nourished with appropriate

food to produce new and more unsightly ones as soon

as room is made by the removal of the older branches.

The way to attain health and preserve it is pointed

out in the Water-Cure Journal, and publications of

a similar nature. Let the people read, believe and

act, and a physical and moral regeneration will be

brought about, mighty in its results for good. But

says an opposer, the Water-Cure system will soon go

down and be numbered among the things that were.

Never, until the laws of nature are changed, which

will not be likely to be done soon to accommodate op-

posers. These laws have always been the same, and

will very probably always continue to be, and the only

reason that mankind have not had health, the same as

the inferior animals, is because those laws have been

lost sight of or misunderstood. It has always been

known that poison would kill ; yet, under certain cir

cumstances, and in certain proportions, it was found

to change the nature and seat of disease; and this has

led to a delusion which carries in its train disease, im

morality, crime, suffering— death. Food, air, water,

light, &c, in proper proportions, are the cause of life

and health ; improperly used they produce disease.

The right regulation of these agencies will cure all

curable cases, and herein consists the science of medi

cine. Not in the administration of arsenic, strychnine,

mercury, belladonna, quinine, opium, <!cc. But I have

not time to carry out this idea futther at present. Tbe

intelligent reader will not fail to do so.

[Sugar deck Falls Wattr-Cwrt, O.

 

WATER-CURE IN WESTERN NEW YORK.

BY CHARLES TABKEH, M.D.

I do not recollect to have seen in the Journal any

communication showing the onward progress of this

system of cure in this western portion of ihe State.

CHataiique County is not without its interest in all

the great reformatory movement a of the day. Tho

The number of tho Water-Cu.iE Jousnai. circulated

] here, which must be several hundred, indicates that the

j people are disposed to inform thamsel/es npin a sub-

j jeet tr- important as the priuciples und laws of health,

j For many years there have occasionally invalids in a

; most b'tpeful state made their way to some cure at a

j distance ; and so succe.-sful has been the practice upon

j cases of this class, that much confidence has been in-

j spired. Some, by the aid of the Journal kIooc, have

/ succeeded in doing for themselves at home, what the

[ boasted regular practitioner had not been able to do ;

j or, rather, they with water had been able to undo the

i burdens which he had imposed upon them. There are

very many families who have become quite familiar

with health laws, resorting to the wet sheet, &c, in ;

attacks of fever and inflammation, with perfect suo-

cess ; and in nearly every case, so far as my acquaint

ance extends, the more the thing is used under ordina- '

ry discretion, the more confidence is inspired in the

system.

Of oourse, to my mind and feelings, the change

from the lancet and diseasing ratios of poisonous

drugs, in which I wa* engaged for many years, to a

oure effected not only in chronic, but in acute disease,

with a means so simple, and so much in accordance

with natural laws, as tbe application of water, most

be very great indeed. The first favorable impression

made upon my mind, was in perusing B ilwer's letter

on the Water Cure. From that time I allo*ed myself

to investigate the system. To this last remark many

doubtless will reply : It is no system.

We would ask such, if medical Bkepties, to adopt

my course ; though I were driven to it from my own

diseased state.

Go to a well-conducted Water Cure, under the man

agement of a rci ntific aud judicious physician, exam

ine the cases j make a report of them as minute as

you please. Do not be particular to embrace the moBt

trifling, for nearly all in the cures are cast offs. Stay

by week after week, and month alter month. Renew

your examinations weekly, or from time to time, so as

to keep pace with the changeB dame nature is effecting

under this aiding process. S ft aud analyze tbem as

close as yourjudgment will enable you to do : the re

sult will be, you will find the majority of those that

you must, in the exercise of candid judgment, pro

nounce incurable, to get well ; provided they persevere

and give the means a fair test. It may puzzle you to

tell how the thing has been done ; and if you have no

confidence in the means at your introduction, cases

will suggest to your mind the means where your confi

dence has been placed ; but talk to them of emetics

and cathartics, tonics and alteratives, and you will

learn that all these means have been liberally patron

ized, with no other effect than going from bad to

worse. Diet has been instituted almost to starvation ;

journeying advised, and finally the poor drug smitten

orgauism is pronounced incurable, or laboring under

nothing but debility. This state of suffering is gene-

ruily met for a greater or less time, by pateot reme

dies, cod liver oil, &c, until it is quite sure that the

patient cannot recover, and then the poor wreck of

humanity is thrown into a Water-Care, and, as I have

stated, by far the majority of such cases get well ; and

living, they and their friends publish the simple truth :

, and so the fire spreads from hamlet to hamlet, and I

trust will continue to do so until the rejuvenating

effect of water and correct living shall restore our

si'-kly and enfeebled race , and bring it up again to ap

preciate aud enjoy the blessings of life.

In hydropathy, as well as in every thing else, there

will be found a great deal of blubber and troth, as well

as the true sperm.

There are many cures pure and genuine, which have

won laurels by tlie cures they have effected, as well as

the change they have produced upon public sentiment.

Many others professing to be water cures, mingle drug

poisons in their practice, and present to both the dis

eased body aud mind, a corrupt treatment and an im

pure moral atmospht re. Many wa er cures have been

got up for the express object of making money, hav

ing no hciirt or soul in them, more noble, or Holy, than

the filching spirit of the miser. Upon the walls of

such, may we not expect to see written the inscription

eif olden times : Ment Tckte Vphartin. From an ob

servation somewhat extensive, I would caution speca-

, lators against running too wildly in this direction.

This injudicious course of some visionary man, or

men, in converting somo out-of-the-way tavern into a

Water-Cure, or even of budding new, aud not doing

business to make the thing pay well, in my mind has

nothing to do with the merits and efficacy of this sys

tem of euro. The truth is, no man should go into a

business of this kind unless he has implicit confidence

init,and then he must not expect to reap laurels with

out earning them. The road to health is olten a thorny

one, and at times the most discouraging ; and nothing

short of a frank, open-hearted physician meets the

wants of the invalid in a Water Cure.

There are other serious objections to be overcome in

this system. Many are inclined to go to a Water

Cure and try the treatment. They know, or have
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heard of some one who went to a " cold watjr-oure and

got help." And so they are encouraged to pack up,

and go and try it, two or three weeks ; and now the

journey being made, au interview with the doctor

brings them to the pivot upon which hang all their

earthly hopes, and the question is propounded of,

" Dootor, can you cure me?" An examination of the

case shows it to be one of hereditary descent, mingled

with and modified by drug poisons, that have been

taken into the system, in hopes of getting up a new

phase of disease, or of jogging nature in tho direction

of a cure.

The Cure cannot close its doors upon invalids who

resort to stop but for a week only, and nothiug is more

essential to the advancement of this heaven-born sys

tem of cure than that its principles should he better

understood ; and nothing can bo more trying to the

physician, than to have a patient leave his Cure, who

might under a course of treatment come up to the en

joyment of life and its blessings. And who that has

charge of a Cure, but meets these trials often ? And

what renders the fact more painful is, that many snch

patients are not poor, but penurious, and soon imbibe

the idea that home treatment will save the expense

and carry out the cure. Were I to volunteer a word

of advice to the invalid on this point, it would be that

an experienced hydropathic physician must be a better

judge than any one else can bo of the length of time

that a patient should remain in a Cure. And while

you may consider him interested in keeping the

patient as long as possible, is it not policy to cure tho

patient as soou as possible, that the Cure may induce

others to resort to the same healing fountain ? We are

all well aware that the world is getting pretty well

stocked with invalids. The invalid who has for a long

time been groaning over diseases both real and im

aginary, should make up his mind that health is better

capital than money, if but one can be had ; and he

will next learn that health will bring money.

[Forrestville Water-Cure.

If there were no lies on tho fourth page of news

papers, generally quack-nostrum advertisements, then

indeed there are very many compounders in possession

of the " Philosopher's Stone" and the " Elixir Vita,"

and there would be no need of looking any farther ; no

necessity for the Water Cure, and disease would soon

be banished from the face of the earth. But the true

" Elixir Vita','- or Elixir of Life, is in reality found,

consisting of eighty-nine parts hydrogen and eleven

of oxygen. It is manufactured on such an extensive

scale by Dame Nature that it can be afforded at very

considerable less than " one dollar a bottle ;" its

name—water—pure sparkling water ! Now the prin

ciple I have endeavored to elucidate (without any

pretension to originality , for such truths bear repetition ,

and ought to be kept briskly moving like shot and

water in an old dirty bottlo) is one of vast import

ance, when considered in all its connections and rami

fications, physical, mental and moral ; national and

individual ; social and political. The amount of it

is, the Water-Cure is the " open sesame" to Temper

ance, progression and human improvement ; the

forerunner to sound health and elevated morals. Jt is

in reality shaking hands with nature. It is the hope

of the million. The " Balm of Gilead" for all sick or

well, rich or poor, high or low, bond or free, white or

black. The purifying clement is spread over two

thirds of the earth's surface. Vast seas of Sarsapa.

rillas, oceans of All-Healing Ointments, rivers of

Beady Belief and Benovating Besolvents, bays of

Balsam and Broad-Brimmed Bolusses, gulfs of Ec-

verend Br. Gumptions' Gullible Gulps, ponds of

Pepsin and Professor Purgative's Pills and Potions,

lakes of Looming Lasso Liniments and Laxative

Lotions, floods of Funny Fluids, and any quantity of

Nervous Antidote and Cod-Liver Oil. " Wash and be

[Huron, Ohio, July 22, 1&53.

arated distinctly to be felt in the circumference of the

soft tumor. Now this was a condition of things from

which might be aaticipated the gravest consequences,

demanding the prompt aid of scientific skill ; but so

long as symptoms of compression were,quite absent,

our advice was to maintain the comfort of the child

without the interference of a severe and hazardous

operation, the wet compress only being applied to tho

wounded part. The child remained without alteration,

quite comfortable , and even disposed to play, for about

ten days, when the tunor was noticed to grow less ;

febrile symptoms and evidences of pain became appa

rent; and it became a question if something more was

j not to be done. Nothing, however, was done, and in a

j day or two it became evidently much better, and upon

< examination the fragment of bone was found to have

; assumed its place ; the skull in that part showing its

I natural Bmooth oontour. The doctor, however, who

| had been previously called for advice—thought he saw

i abundant reason for the exhibition of a dose of calo-

1 mol to insure its safety—the good mother, however,

! found a more suitable place for it than the stomach of

her little one, and it convalesced kindly with only the

water dressing. An abscess probably formed beneath

the boue—for very fetid matter found its way out at

the ear, but it very soon healed, leaving the patient in

ordinary good health.

WATER-CURE AND THE TEMPERANCE

R E F O It M ,

DRUGS, TOBACCO, AND LIQUORS.

by/ n. c. p.

Tub Temperance cause is making rapid progress.

Commencing in the most moral portion of the United

States—NeF Eogland, and followed by sympathizing

swarms from the same hive—Michigan and Minnesota.

The Water-Cure is most intimately connected with

the Temperance cause. There isfa strong affinity

between drugs, medicines, and tobacco and liquors.

They all belong to the same class of substances— j

foreign, exciting stimulants ; and when the system

becomes habituated to the use of one, it craves for all.

The Watcr-Cnre isone of the greatest levers in the Tem-

peranee movement, because its processes purify the '

system of all foreign substances and clogged excretions,

and leaves nature to act free, in harmony with her j

self. It restores a natural, healthy appetite, which will

of itself instinctively reject all stimulating and nar- ;

cotic substances, the same as a child rejects rum or j

tobacco. That is, many articles which to us, now in our

horeditary and acquired depravity, seem grateful to

the taste, will in time, after sufficient application of

Hydropathic (or Naturo-pathic) principles, become ;

positively distasteful. Such articles as tea, coffee,

CASE OF CONSERVATIVE SURGERY.

BY Q. H. TAYLOK, II. D.

Notwithstanding the constant evidence of our

senses that nature is capable of, and does maintain an

organism in health during its existence, it is very

difficult for some persons to believe that she has any

power to restore lost functions or heal an organic lesion

withont some artificial spur or aid ; something positive

and decided must be done to meet adequately the

emergency. Operations are performed and medicines

given to impress most potently the vital domain with

tho idea that there is the most absolute and stringent

necessity therefor—while perhaps a little discretion,

that better part of valor, would have done more ser

vice by letting alone. Life, health, nature is con

stantly working for; interference of any decided char

acter may be hazardous. The following case illus

trates well this point in its surgical application, by

showing the ability and tho probability of grave le

sions being overcome by the vital force inherent in

the organism.

Tho child of Mr. W. , about one year old, and just

able to creep about the floor, was precipitated through

a door inadvertently left open down to the bottom of

the cellar, striking the side of its head directly upon

a stone. The child seemed to recover from the severe

concussion by the ordinary appliances ; and after the

pain was allayed seemed comparatively quiet and

comfortable. A soft tumor immediately arose be-

pork, and in fact all kinds of meat, mince-pies, old tweon the dermoid tissue and skull bone, apparently

cheese, pepper, mustard, tobacco in all its shapes, j consisting of a serous effusion. A piece of the parietal

liquors of all sorts and degreesof strength, down even : bone, about two inches in its longest diameter, was

to small beer, which is nothing but sweetened dish- very evidently depressed fully its thickness, leaving

water tinctured with alcohol. the rough and prominent edge from which it was sep-

WATER-CURE versus ALLOPATHY.

BY J. P. H. B.

The superiorl y of the Water-Cure over all other

systems of the heil.ng art, is beyond all cavil and

controversy. Foots showing its efficacy and applica

bility in the treatment of di-ease can be produced in

amount.

ast June, my mother, Mrs B , contracted a

f violent cold, whioh settled on the lungs. Here it did

i not long remain idle ; but commenced to pave the

, way for, and to lead on with a rapid pace that fell-

j destroyer, consumption. Beside this attack on the

j lungs, she was also at the same time laboring under a

j chronic derangement of the liver. For this latter

j disease she had been scientifically drugged by three

j regular Allopaths, barely escaping from entering the

i gate of the ailctit valley of the shadow of death. I

i now determined that these Allopathic Pandora boxes

; should keep their distance, and that I would try

; Hydropathy.

< Patient possessing rather a predominance of the

; nervous temperament, great care was taken to adapt

j the treatment to her strength and power of reaction.

! In tho morning came the wet sheet pack, followed

immediately by the spongo bath—these soon restored

I the cutaneous circulation and the action of the skin,

j that great outlet of morbid matter from the system—

| iu the afternoon, the sitz bath and sponge. The chest

; wrapper and wet girdle were also worn. From the

: first of the treatment, her violent coughing spells grew

less frequent and severe; though the expectoration

j from the lungs increased, until their lacerated vessels

began to heal, and the inflammation to subside.

Her strength increased as the cure advanced, until

she is now restored to, and once more in the possession

of that noblest of temporal blessings, health. Her

diet consisted of bran bread, cracked wheat, fruit,

&c. —Her drink, the pure cold water.

Here, kind reader, Is the beauty of the Wator-Cure

—it does no patch-work—it strengthens no part of the

human system to the injury of the other parte ; but

fortifies, invigorates, and builds up the whole. Health

I consists in the proper development, balance and har-

i monious action of every portion of our corporal sys-

tem. Hydropathy is in accordance with this definition
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of health—it brings about the balance of every organ,

and the concerted action of every function ; therefore,

is it not nature's twin-sister and handmaid ?

Disease is the opposite of health—it consists in a

want of development and balance—a want of harmony

in the action of the different organs of the animal

economy. Now, Allopathy is in direct agreement

with this meaning of the term, disease. Says Dr.

Noah Webster, who is considered the standard of

lexicology, " allopathy is that method of medical

practice, in which there is an attempt to cure disease

by the production of a condition of the system either

different from, opposite to, or incompatible with, the

condition essential to be cared." Hence, it is a tem

porary patching up of one part to the neglect of the

rest—a prevention of that agreement of function which

constitutes health—therefore, is it not the handmaid

of disease? and does it not frustrate the attainment

of the very object sought? If these conclusions be

just, then away with " physic to the dogs."

[Pomona, Md.

RAILROAD ACCIDENTS AND WATER-CURF.

BT ISAAC TABOR, M.D.

Messrs. Editors :—The readers of your Journal

in this vicinity wish me to report to you the general

treatment of the wounded in the recent railroad dis-

ater near this city, and the special treatment of one

with water.

While waiting, on the morning of the 12th of Au

gust, at the Pawtucket depot, for the downward train

for Providence, the news of the frightful collision

reached me. I hastened towards the scene of the

disaster, bat before reaching it met the Boston train

retaining with the wounded. I stepped aboard, ex

amined the sufferers, and adminstered all the consola

tion in my power—other means of comfort were not

at band.

All of the mangled and bruised were able to talk

and describe their sufferings bat one - Stewart Wins-

low. He was lying over one of the seats—his face

swollen and livid, head fallen back, mouth open, eyes

closed, blood issuing from nose and ears and top of

his head, breathing laboriously—to all appearance life

seemed nearly extinct.

Having examined the rest of the wonnded, I return

ed to Winslow and examined him more particularly:

found that he was suffering mostly from a violent con

cussion of the brain, and as he was past by as beyond

human aid and sympathy, I felt a strong desire to

give him the benefits of water treatment.

Being a stranger in this community, and know

ing the prejudice of the medical profession and the

people to water, I did not expect to have an oppor

tunity. But, upon arriving at the Pawtucket depot,

and seeing he was passed as hopeless, I took the

responsiblity, of attending to his case. I bad him

taken from the car, laid upon straw, and commenced

applying water to his head. Soon he showed signs

of returning animation by straggling and screaming

violently; this I thought favorable, and was encour

aged to persevere. But the sympathizing and excited

doctors and spectators were horribly shocked at his

cries and treatment; and came with brandy, rum,

camphor, laudanum, ehloroform, to save the poor suf

ferer of his pains ; bat believing such means not cal

culated to relieve concussion of the brain (except by

death), I gently, but firmly, put their nostrums

aside; telling them sach remedies were contra-indica

ted in the case. One of the old learned doctors, who

had been most persevering in trying to givo him

brandy, became very much excited, and in loud and

angry tones pointed me ont to the spectators, and said

he had tried three or four times to relieve that poor

man, but that water doctor wouldn't let him nor any

one else do anything for him. Seeing that the preju

dice and excitement agaiDst water was rising to a

crisis—which I feared would prove fatal to my patient,

if not to me—I arose from the straw (where I was

holding my patient and guarding his mouth) , and step

ping forward to the excited doctor, stated to him

firmly, but coolly, that I had a license to kill as well as

himself, that I had taken charge of that patient, and

I wished him to mind his own business and let mine

alone ; the doctor took me at my word, so did the by

standers, and in all the crowd I could get no one to

assist, hold, and nurse the struggling man but two

women, who came forward and said they would stand

by me ; and they did, nubly and faithfully.

I soon got him removed to the temporary hospital,

and commenced treatment, which 1 will state as briefly

as possible. Attempted first to give him half-bath,

but tub being small and his struggles powerful, could

not succeed ; next packed him in double wet sheet—

from arm-pit down, having arms out ; kept ice-water

and pounded ice to head ; gradually he beoanie more

tranquil, his body was in a freo perspiration in half

an hour, color came to his lips and face, he breathed

more freely. In two hours he was perfectly quiet and

in a deep sleep ; took him from pack, washed him in

cold water, put him into dry bed, continued ice water

and ice to head, gave cold sitz-bath half hour; twelve

hours after injury the pupils answered slightly to light;

pulse improving, slower and Bofter ; continued ice-

water to head all night ; several sitz-baths, half hour

each ; twenty-four hours after injury could recognize

his mother. Reaction having fully taken place, treat

ment consisted of cold application to head ; sitz-baths

and packs and injections ; continued steadily to im

prove ; expressed much relief from sitz-baths. Fifth

day, suffered from pain in the bead, region of the ears;

some fever. Pack subdued the fover ; one ear com

menced discharging bloody water; less painful. Sixth

day, the Other ear is discharging bloody water; no

pain in the head; dull of hearing; otherwise comfort

able ; good appetite. Krom the sixth day till the

thirteenth, the day he left for home, he gained rapidly;

some fifty small boils came on his back and hips ; his

ears discharged bloody matter. Treatment from sixth

to thirteenth dripping sheet three times per day; pack

every other day; wet bandages to abdomen and head;

and injections.

Now I will give a little Regular treatment. Tho

mas Bolton— one leg below the knee very mnch torn

and fractured, the other bruised, not much injured

otherwise, was perfectly rational, could sit up and

converse; begged for water. Treatment, brandy, laud

anum, morphine, chloroform until totally prostrated;

nothing done for wounds. Doctors said they were

waiting for reaction, to dress them ; twelve hours re

lieved him from doctors and pains by death.

George B >lton—brother of Thomas—ono leg broken

below the knee, concussion of brain. Treatment,

brandy, laudanum, camphor, morphine, chloroform,

valerian, nitre, oil-blisters, and leeches; has had much

fever; constantly delirious, though gradually improv

ing. The doctors objeot to water on the wounded

limbs, saying it will blister the surface and keep the

limb so cool that it cannot heal ; they tell the patients

who are anxious for water dressings on account of the

comfort derived from them, that inflammation is ne

cessary for the healing process to tako place.

My patient, Winslow, was bruised and cut all over

his body and head ; all his cuts healed by the first

intention under ice-water; and there is not a scar nor

discoloration of Bkin on his body.

[Providence, August 25, 1S53

; ANTIQUITY OP ALLOPATHY-

i
! The ground on which Allopathy has heretofore

\ rested its claims to popular favor so securely, Damely,

f its great antiquity, seems likely not only to avail it-

j self nothing in future, but even assist in its destruc-

j tion. '* Why," it is asked on every hand, "Bhould

we blindly adhere to a system inherited from the dark

ages ?" ** May it not be a relic of barbarism ?" And

relic if barbarism it h soon perceived to be, in sub

stance, and that of no comely aspect, however. it,s sur

face may appear beautified with Cod-lAvtr Oil, and

such like contributions from the medical science of the

nineteenth century.

Although claiming but littlo skill in applying water

for the cure of disease, I have assisted in treating

several cases of different kinds within a few years past,

and always with success.

The first of much severity, was a case of congestive

fever—the patient my father. The neighbors de

clared him to bo very sick, and that we ought to call

| a doctor. One old lady, with the best intentions,

warned us to use no " wet sheet ," as it would certainly

kill so old a person. But it did no such thing, for the

fever was snbdued in three or four days, and he still

| survives, although the occurrence was some seven or

j eight years ago. The last— a. case of typhoid fever—

' the patient a boy of fourteen. His mother being
■• necessarily from borne during the first days of the

' attack, but little was done until he became delirious—

j the pupils of the eye3 dilated— tongue thickly coated

! and of a dark color—breath extremely fetid—See., &o.

I Such was his condition when the free use of water

; was commenced— in three days he was considered out

; of danger, and now, four days later, he continues to

1 improve. Such is the success of tyros in Hydropathy,

; while four members of one family have died with the

j same disease a few miles from here, although under

} the care of an allopath of ten or fifteen years experi

ence. I will close by giving the opinion of said

' allopath on the comparative merits of injections

j and cathartics. Nothing personal is intended —

; " Principles, not men," my motto. A discussion

i having sprung up between us on the above subject, I

i ventured the opinion that injections of simple water

! were quite as efficacious as cathartics in procuring

; the alvine discharge, and therefore far preferable, for

j the reason that instead of irritating and enervating

j the stomach and intestinal canal and thereby the

i whole system, as all cathartics must necessarily do to

< a greater or less extent, water tends to soothe and

; strengthen the bowtls, and consequently the entire

* system.

I All this the doctor deputed, declaring cases to be

i of frequent occurrence, in which injections could by

} no possibility move the bowels, and, furthermore, that

i though it were otherwise, it would be a matter of no

| importance, as the irritation of the system is not a

| whit less under the effects of injections, than if the

| same results were to be obtained by cathartics!

As the Journal circulates pretty freely in this sec

tion, will Dr. Trail, for the benefit of our good people,

endorse these views of this guardian of the public

health, if he deems them correct, or show their ab

surdities if wrong ? [Poplar Ridge, N. Y.

[The notions of your allopathic friend are ridicn-

lously absurd. It is not common sense that simple

water will irritate the bowels the same as poisonous

drugs. If he will give any reason for his notion we

will controvert it, otherwise the game is not worth the

powder. R. T. T.]

To a true and healthful development of the Man, I

deem a constant participation in Manual Labor indis

pensable.—Greeley's Hints Toward Reform.

Collese Smoke.— According to the University

j Commissioners, a student's tobacco bill often amounts

. to forty pounds a year ! No wonder that the fortunes

; of so many young men vanish in smoke.—Phonetic
i Journal.
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DIARY OF A NEW ENGLAND PHYSICIAN.
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BY XOGOS.

Miss Jemima was—as I have said before— often sick,

aud, being the deacon's " only darter/' they invaria

bly posted some one for Dr. Pilllcody," as soon as

she began to complain.

How sick she was when the messenger started I

can i tell, bat this much I know - she appeared almost

well, generally, in a few moments after I got there !

" Jef.," who lived next door, used to cock up that

terrible knowing eye of his, whenever ho saw me drive

up. and ask me what I was taking in my saddle bags

for,—"guessed Jemima didn't want much physio,"

and when I, after a rather long visit, came out, he

would, with a great deal of mock solemnity, ask if I

thought she would " make a live of it? '— and how

many such attacks a person could sustain and yet not

die ?

Jemima somehow hid conceived as great a dislike

for my medicine as she had a regard for my person, j

Tue former she wai very loath indeed to take— the lat- ]

ter, not a bit so ; at least I couldu't help thinking so. j

Nothing suited Jemima butter than to engage me in i

a controversy concerning the philosophy of medicine,

and truly I must confess that she was at times a thorn j

in the side of my good nature id. pertinaciously insist- j

lag upon my giving reasons, for giving such and such

drugs at such and such limes. 1 of course had to give >

'em, but woe unto me, if they were uusound,as I con- ;

fess they were rather apt to be, for no eagle ever ;

pounced upon his prey more eagerly than she would

upon my incongruities, &c. Sometimes I could give

do evidence for tho hope I had in me, that certain

drugs would cure certain phases of diseaso, and then I

would evade her by telling her that it was my business '

to give medicines, not reasons ! and the patients to

swallow 'em without questioning!

" Oh yes," said she, one day, " I know you doctors \

don't like to have your patients too inquisitive, but I

do so want to kuow how it is that arsenio, prussio

acid, lunar caustic, and other terrible poisons, can

possibly mend the matter when any one has got sick

by living in false conditions ! it seems so funny that 1

can't help laughing! Now, Doctor, don't be angry

with me, for you know I am only a woman, aud uf \

course aren't to be minded much; we ain't allowed to '

vote, you know, or anything of that sort ; though '

Mary Gove says that we have some rights, and if we

had spunk enough to assert em we might be somebody >

yet ! but she's only a woman too, and her opinion, of > loved him as only a sister can love an only brother,

course, is good for nothing; but I can't help thinking, such a brother. Well, a healthier child 1 never knew

Doctor,, how very like casting out devils with the up to the time he was taken sick with the measles,

prince of devils, this way of poisoning out diseased ' just after ho had reached his fourth birth day. We sent

action is ! What would you say, Dr. , if one of your ; the moment he appeared any ways sick for Dr. M ,

patients, who happened to get stung badly with wasps, j who was considered, and deservedly so, the most intelli-

' ' But, good Doctor," she cried, " do you mean to say

that nature wants driving with a whip of scorpions?

Does not the recuperative power know how to rid herself

of this morbid matter? Oris God's great scheme of

human healthiness and etulurance a failure !

" Why not let nature have her perfeot work ?

" In the cases of the wasps and snake you would say

at once, let the poor fellow alone serenely, and he'll

get over it, nature will overcome the sting without

any aid—don't run tho risk of killing him under the

fancied necessity of helping nature.

" Well, why not apply the same logic in the other case 1

The ills and pains which rack our poor humanity, are

only the stings of the exasperated wasps within, telling

of the unhallowed interference which our indigencies

have made with the order and harmony of the organic

system. Let them alone serenely, and they will cease

to siiug. Wasps within, like those without, are gener

ally made more furious, by being meddled with !

" If you should find a wasp's nest in youi ocket,

Doctor, what would be your lirst movement ?

" Would you wait till somebody run for a chemist

who was skilful in concocting speedy poisons, warrant

ed to kill in *uo time,' but who perchance might not

be at home, or so engaged that he could not come,

and who not knowing exactly perhaps what particular

kind of wasps weio stinging you, would'nt dare

to send a remedy for fear of getting the wrong one !

" Or would you unbutton your pocket aud let them

scamper ! ?

" Now, Doctor, own up ; have Inotmade out a case?

Are not the morbitio particles so many wasps, and

would they not as gladly escape from the system if you

would let 'em, as the others would from your pocket !

Then why not open the seven millions of little

pockets by washing off the dirt that shuts them so

effectually up, and not smother them with sulphur

ous vapors, and poisonous herbs, leaving their car

cases to rot in the system !"

" Your remarks, Miss Peppercorn, are very stinging,

but more waspish than convincing. I am sorry that

you do not be iter appreciate the glorious system, which

can boast, of a Bocrhave, a Cullen, an Esculapius ; and

thousands of others, the most scientitic and learned the

world ever knew, but you are blinded by your prejudi

ces, madam, 1 fear, and I find it but of little use to try

physician withhim,aud they both agreedthat nothing

more could be done, that ' congestion of the lungs

had already taken place, and the ease was utterly

hopeless.'

" ' O my God, why hast thon forsaken me,' cried

my mother. * My son, my son, my only son.'

" Mother was taken with a severe fit of hysterics, and

for twenty-four hours didn't know anything.

" In the mean time, blisters and cupping wore applied

to the chest of the poor suffering child, but they only

augmented his suffering. Before mother returned to

consciousness, he had ' gone to that bourne from

whence there is no return.'

" Perhaps nothing could have saved the darling

cheiub, but I never can believe, that it was right to

deny him water, and from what I have seen and heard

since, I can't help thinking that be might have been

restored.

" The year following, my little sister, then just turned

of two, ihis was April, and she was two in March,

was taken down, with what the Doctor called ' acute

bronchitis,' but she didn't seem much sick till the third

day, when she began to suck in her breath in a manner

terrible to behold. The doctor who attended her, saw

her tho very first morning of the attack, and assured us

there was no danger ; but we all of us felt there was,

notwithstanding, for we remembered tho other Doctor

gave the same assurance when little Willie was sick,

the one who died the year before with measles.

" This doctor, who was also one of the most skillful of

any to be found in the country, did all apparently,

that mortal could do with the appliances peculiar to

his school. But nothing that he did seemed to relieve

it at all, but on the contrary, she grew worse and worse

steadily,and towards the last rapidly, Oh, how rapidly.

Oh how tho little angel one did suffer with the terrible

fever, and difficult breathing. God grant I may never

look upon the like again.

" Both of these children were healthy children, born

of healthy parents, for their father and mother when

young wero not what they are now—and it does seem

to me that if there was virtue in drug medication

these were good subjects for its display.

" I had also once a sister, two years older than I—and

she was a sister. She bad a constitution that was the

envy of the neighborhood, and a disposition that

to convince one thus blinded, so I will take my leave." ; angels might be proud of. At the oge of twenty,

she married one of tho best of men, and everything

promised one of the most brilliant and happy futures

itop a little while Doctor, if you are not to busy,

while I give you a short history of my acquaintance

with the operations of drugs on the persons of myself j that ever falls to the lot of beings here below,

and friends; then you shall judge whether I am preju

diced without cause.

" Years ago, I had a darling brother who had lived to

that interesting period of four years, when the intel

lectual begins to assert its supremacy, and the innocence

is yet uncontaminated— Oh, ho was a cherub, and I

should got a rattle-snake to bite him in order to

' change the action' ! and thereby effect a enrel J"

'* 1 am not disposed to joke on such mattters, Miss

Peppercorn."

"Oh, I assure you, Dr., I was never more serinus in

my life," sho replied. " I think the cases parallel. Let

us look at it : In the one case a person over-eats, lives

in a state of uncleanliuess, and neglects to take pro

per exercise, &c. (to., consequently gots siok ; the Dr.

comes, says nothing about his wrong living, but goes

to giving all sorts of poisonous drugs ! ! ! just as if the

" But, alas, how fleeting are earthly joys ; the very

me-ins which the Lord hath provided for the promotion

of human felicity, and the perpetuation of the race,

was the cause of her misery, and subsequent sickness.

" In the first place, being sick at the stomach, she

hearkened to tho advice of some old granny, and

began dosing with all sorts of herbs and mixtures,

till finally she was obliged to call in the doctor, as by

this time, constipation was added to her other diffi

culties, and she was suffering from the most intense

headache in consequence The doctor gave her ca

thartics, bnt they only relieved for a while ; finally he

gent and skillful physician in the county. He came j bled her, which relieved her very much for the time,

at once, said it was a simple case, and would soon

terminate favorably ; but from the commencement of

his taking the powders which he left, the dear crea

ture began to grow worse, and continued to do so

incessautly, for four and twenty hours. We then sent

again for the Doctor, and he said ' there was no

danger ; his medicine would bring the eruption out if

we would only give it time.' Well, we waited as

patiently as we could another day and night, but

alas, the eruption appeared not, and the dear little

morbid matter retained in the system wasn't poison . sufferer seemed burning up literally, and cried in-

enough." ' cessantly for cold water ; but that we were forbidden

" Yes, ma'am," said I, triumphantly, " we do give to give him, as the Doctor said it would check the

'em, but it is to drive out the morbific poisons gener- determination to the surface !

ated in the system 1" " Tnonext time the Doctor came, he brought another

but it was also only a temporary relief; in a few

weeks he bled her again, and she took cathartics twice

a week regularly, and so she went on, her appetite

being all the time almost voracious, and what sur

prised me was, the doctor let her cat just what she

pleased and when she pleased, and when she com

plained of acidity of her stomach , instead of regulat

ing her diet, be ordered magnesia! Well she dragged

along in this way for months, and in due time was

delivered of a fine-looking child, and then wo all felt

as if she would cease from her sufferings as well as her

\ labor—but alas, this was only tho beginning of sorrow.

' Inflammation of the peritoneum' set in, the doctor

said, and she must be bled! she was accordingly, till

she fainted from pure exhaustion. For a few hours she
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was comparatively easy, but after that, all the symp- ,

toms, as bad as ever, came on, and ihe doctor ordered

a dozen leeches applied to the bowels, and they only

giving temporary relief, a large blister was applied,

and powders of calomel and opium—turpentine and

oil, &c, &o., &c, &o., were tried, but all in vain, she

died the day the babe was seven days old, in agony not

to be described.

"Now doctor you maycall me presnmptnons,but I can

not help ihinking thai this management was all wrong."

" But, Miss Jemima, what would yon do ? She had

to be relieved somehow 1''

"Yes, but are there not ways and means that would

have answered the purpose better ?"

" Those are the means relied on by the faculty."

11 Well, they are mistaken means, it seems to me,

for a great many have died in this same way that I

have been knowing to," she replied. "What seems

most natnral to mo, in this particular case, would be

to correct her living in the first place, for I not being

scientific, can't soe the wisdom of trying to remove

effects with medicines while the causes are allowed to

continue !"

" And I can't help believing, Doctor, that the new

doctor Lientuch, who has lately come among us, with

all his ' new fangled notions' is pretty nearly right,

when he says that, ' the old school physicians are

never easy unless they are puttiDg something into

their patients, or abstracting something frcm them.

And hardly ever think of anything but the imme

diate cause, which has the least to do with the conti

nuance of the disease of any.

" But to return , Doctor, to our conversation—I think

that you will no longer wonder, at my little faith in

drugs. Father, brother and sisters twain, have died

unrelieved even, and two out of every three, almost of

my acquaintance, who have been very sick, have died

in spite, if not in consequence, of drugs, and I have

pretty much come to the conclusion that the less you

have to do with them the better."

"Ah, Miss Peppercorn, you judge us harshly ; all

must die sometime !"

" 1 know that, Doctor ; but I can't believe it was any

part of God's design or desire, that thousands and

thousands of bis children should be tortured out of the

world annually, in the very prime of their usefulness

and loveliness. One thing is certain, if it is altogether

the doings of the Lord, doctors are useless, for cer

tainly He can save tbem without drugs !

" Now Doctor Pillicody, I have a favor to ask of you,

and I hope you will grant it, in fact, I almost know you

will, for you are liberal minded in the main, and I

believe you are aciuated by an earnest desire to ben-

eflt your race. I want you to read this little work;

it is ' Balbvmit on the Philosophy of the Water- Cure i

to my woman's comprehesion, it unfolds a wondrous

sight, heretofore inscrutable. You may not see as I do,

bat I think you will find it worth your while to read, |

and I hope you will give it your earliest leisure and I

let me know candidly just what you think of it." i

"Certainly, Miss Jemima, I shall be most happy to ;

to comply with your request," I replied, and tuok the

book home with me, after saying to her, that, she need j

not bo surprised if the next time she saw me at a ;

patient's house I should be minus my saddle bags.

" If I am ever so much surprised," said she, " 1 shall be

twice as much pleased." \

Oh these women !

It avails nothing to point me to the failure, if it j

shall bo so termed, of past attempts to re-unite Study j

with Physical exertion— the affluent mind with the j

ready and skillful hand. These failures only prove i

tho inadequacy of the effort, not that the object is un- i

worthy, nor even unattainable. They have been im

pelled too often by low ideas of their own scope and

purpose—by a consideration of the necessity to the j

stndent not so much of Labor as of Bread.— Greeley' i \

Hints Toward Reform.

TEETH DESTRUCTIVES, NO II.- CARIES.

BY I. W. CLOWES.

 

 

Caries or rot is a disease of the teeth of

which few persons can say " we have not

known it." This destructive is alwayB the

effect of chemical action. In its beginning,

progress, and result, it is simply decom

position from external causes.

There are two principal species of caries—known as

the wet and tho dry—and these are dependent, alto- i

gether, upon the composition of tho teeth attacked.

Thus the wet is found in teeth havirg an excoss of

cartilage. The dry in those where tho earthy predom

inates. Tho very wet rot has but little discoloration,

in fact is nearly as white as the original bone. The j

vtry dry rot is known by its deep discoloration—its J

almost coal blackness. These two kinds of caries are

cited as extremes, and the varieties of each are innu- ;

merable; but of whatever kind they maybe (whether j

of tt black or the white, the brown or the yellow, or j

any other shade of color) destruction qnick and over

whelming, or slow and sure, is certain in them all. j

Wherever this destructive attains a footing, its course

is marked by crumbling and desolation ! Now sec ! !

The tooth here; presented is tho represen

tative of soundness in that organ. Look j

it over well ; examine it minutely, and

upon all its flinty surface, no nick, nor

Maw, nor crevice of imperfection can be j

found. This is dental architecture,—sim-

il'ed from Nature's—such as man possess- ;

ed "before the fall." Such teeth (we

sometimes find ihcm now) do not decay; there is that j

about them which repels disease. A beautiful integ-

rity of strength and perfectness ! Now see again !

\^-r— This is the likeness of a noble tooth. ;

v • fj Behold its capacious crown ! The length

and strength of its deep foundations! ;

Ah! how many teeth like this have

gone down to ignoble dissolution— how

many are still going down to irreclaim- i

able loss—going down , too, amidst blame

und imprecation,—cast off acenrsed by

those whom they were intended to

bless, — sustain and help along life's pilgrimage!

Oh ! sad perversion ! Lamentable misconception of ;

Nature's laws and Heaven's beneficence! This last j

has beauty of size, and form and proportion, but not !

perfection of surface. The flinty external, which the j

first possessed unraarred, in this una flawed from the j

beginning. The formative powers, during the pro

cesses of enameling, were disturbed, and incomplete

ness was the result. Such teeth are left as open to

disease as a house is to cold in mid-winter with win- j

dows raised for its free admission. Hence, we see that

the perfectly formed— the naturally strong tooth, is i

proof against the attacks of caries; while tho inhe- >

rently weak tooth, from its very weakness, falls an

easy prey to the destroyer. It will be inferred, aye,

it must bo understood, from tho preceding, that,

though the strong may resist successfully, and oiler

an invincible defence— tho weak must have help, ;

which is fuund only in the operation of plugging.

This operation, when " performed well and truly," ;

may be described thus : Prepare tho cavity to bo

plugged by removing not only all the caries, but like

wise all the weaknesses—the flaws, the crevices—con-

nectcd with it, even to the minutest extreme. There

must be no "make believe " in the matter. To be i

well done it must bo all done ; and he who feels him- !

self incapable or unwilling to operate in this way had j

better let it alone ; for he has certainly chosen the \

wrong calling in life, and when he relinquishes it the

people among whom he lives will receive a blessing.

Having thoroughly removed the caries and its con- !

 

nections, wipe tho cavity dry, and fill it solid full of

some indestructible substance. Minuteness is the

order in plugging as well as in excavating. Now finish

the surface of the filling until it rivals tho enamel in

polsh and compactness, and the result will be (a

thing rarely seen in this mundano sphere) a real gen

uine tooth saver; a strengthening application that not

only makes it good as, but " better than new." When

newitwas faulty; when plugged its weak places were

made strong, and the perfection of Art becamo second

only to the perfect in Nature.

I have said that caries is the effect of chemical ac

tion from without; that tho acids of the mouth, gain

ing access to the bone of the tooth through i's faulty

enamel, soften, disorganize or decay it. The neces

sity, then, of keeping the mouth in a cleanly condition

is apparent. The tidy, healthy mouth has no tartar

in it—no caries. Its dental interstices are not chinked

in with 11 meat, and bread, and potatoes." Auimal and

vegetable decomposition and putridity are not found

there. It engenders no auimalcukc or fungi.- The

thick, viscid, slimy coating of foulness and dirt is no

where visible. A healthful mouth ! It ranks among

God's choicest gifts to man, and he, alas ! profanes,

desecrates, and casts it off. This is an offence btfore

high Heaven, and its expiation in tears, and groans,

and pain is as ctriain as the existence of phi sical laws.

The wise and good have said much in reference to

ventilation ; its positive necessity where health of

body and mind are concerned. Aye, much has been

said, and well said, upon this important subject, but

who has said, or even intimated, what I shall now say ?

Look, that you mayseo ! Listen, that you may under

stand.

Enter now with me this crowded Theatre ; this

unaired receptacle of men and women, (lathered here

en masse, are wit, intelligence, and beauty. The flash

ing eye, tho curling lip, tho lofty bearing are appa

rent. Love and hate and scorn have their portrayal

here. This is humanity, and on every hand wo wit

ness its embodiment. But the air is bad. The pure

stream of outer air has been cut off. Tho people aro

unmindful of their lungs ; have forgotten that tbey

possoss any. Their every inhalation has its freight

of poison, and yet tbey breathe it ! Breathe it like

maniacs, let loose to their own destruction.

Personal experience in attending the theatre and

other crowded places of assembly, having taught rae

the prostrating effeots of a noxious atmosphere, I have

considered well the causes that produce it—that make

it doubly noxious. Enclose the sweetest breathed

mortal living in a perfectly light room, and he will, by-

and-by, kill himself by inluiling his own breath .' En

close several hundred just such sweet breathed mor

tals in a close_theatre, assembly-room or church, arid

they will all commit suicide in like manner ! Not

evon the sacredncss of the latter place will save them.

Enclose a thousand mortal men, women and children,

(among whom not one healthy body, one sound set of

teeth, one sweet breath can be found), aye, shut them

up in one tight human receptacle, and not merely

suicide will come of it, but murder—downright kill

ing; for they will murder one another by their exhala

tions of poison, rank and foul! This is a true and

faithful picture of humanity, as we too often see it sit

ting or standing in the theatre, lecture-room or church

of the present day. The race would soon become ex

tinct were they to become its permanent instead of

transient abodes. Food and raiment, prayers and ex

hortations, would avail nothing. Oh ! to look down

upon this mass of intelligent being—being endowed

of life, and faith and hope, of aspiration and capacity;

being exalted of Heaven over all other beings terres

trial -to look down and seo it groveling in the dust,

befouled wilh sores and dallying with disease and cor

ruption—is a vision most sad, misshapen and abor-

tionate !

O man ! O woman ! God gave you sound teeth. He
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placed them in elian mouths. Where is that aoaad'

ness, whore that cleanliness now ? The air iu it3 pas

sage to yyitr lungs is fouled by contact with dead

bones, rottenness, ulceration, and putridity. The

lungs inhale the fetor, contagion is passed to the

blood, and the fountain of life itself is impregnated

with polluti m. 0 heavily beats the heart full to op

pression; flushed are tlie rapid pulses, quick with ex

citement leaps the warm blood, bearing on and ever

its burthen of poison and death ! Thus enters conta

gion with the breath.

But rottenness and ulceration have still more offec

tual means of undermining the health. It is through

the stomach that tenfold groater evils are allowed to

pass in and prey upon the very vitals of the physical

system. Through the (imjs they act malarioufly by

effluvia. In the stomvli by the filth-reeking masses

whence those cffl ivias arise. The one is the breath,

the other the body of destruction. Enter now with

me the church—the house of God ! Gorgeonsness and

grandeur, harmony and solemnity reign all around,

and we deem it a fitting place for thankful worship.

But the worshippers! Are they all habited in the

garments of tidiness? Do thoso words of prayer and

praise proceed from clean mouths ? Do these ascend

a grateful incense, pure and holy, to the Most High,

to be accepted and receive a bl :ssing ? Or are they

the sacrilegious utterances of loathsome mouths and

fetid breaths borne up on stagnant vapors, an offence

and a condemnation ?

A sure penalty is ever attached to the violation of

physical as well as moral laws, and so intimate is their

blending that a curse will not descend upon the one

whilo a blessing should light upon the other. No—

no. The laws of matter as well as the laws of mind

are God's laws, and he will enforce them; and when

the prayers of men and women go up from foul-con

ditioned mouths, his response will bo " Ye arefill!,y

still !" A few words more (which I utter in all oarnost-

ne3d and sincerity) , and I have done. A clean mouth

and healthful teeth are the sources whence flow very

many of the sweetest, most rational, and unalloyed

pleasures in life ; in it we deposit our choicest morsels

of food, with them we chew and properly propare it for

admission to the stomach; that preparation has in it

life and health; the lack of it, destruction, disease, and

pain. How sweet is that smile where clean teeth are !

How disninl, even the attempt at one, where they are

not ! In the one, beauty, order, harmony, and pleas

ure appear ; in the other, deformity, corruption and

affliction reside. For the former, let us earnestly

strive and ever pray, " God grant ns these blessings

all our lives long;" and in reference to the latter, be

seech him humby and fervently "Save us, O Gad,

from the body of this death."

[7 Eighth Avenue, New York.

daiuty in the fruit and vegetable line the most fasti

dious may desire to satiate their appetite with. As to

bad water, it U found in certain locations, controlled

by geological circumstances ; wherever the globe has

been explored wo find it good, bad and indifferent, in

all countries ; and while we admit that bad water is

an element in the production of disease, wo can con

sistently say it is as good in tho South as anywhere

else.

We hold it maintainable that Georgia is one of the

healthiest States in the Union, and what we say of her

will apply to the South pretty generally, and can be

sustained by the last census report. Let us take a

brief view of the figures, and contrast their bearing.

A casual glance at the census return will show that,

while one in every sixty-four of the inhabitants of the

Northern States die, wo lose only one to every

seventy three, which makes a very heavy balance in

favor of the South. But lot us look at Georgia, spe

cially, and see her condition. Wo find, by reference to

Mr. Kennedy's table, that only one in ninety-one of

her population dies, annually, which makes her tho

healthiest State in the Union, of a native population,

or any other, except Vermont, Florida and Wisconsin,

and the population of the last two can easily account

for their small mortality. Again, if we look very

minutely into the local statistics of Georgia, wo will

find our middle and Pinefurest counties .have a less

mortality than our Northern counties, or the limestone

region. We know that the last census is only good

for that period, but as every other State avails herself

of its benefits and deductions, we are entitled to it also

notwithstanding there are many things in it unsafe,

crude, and of no existence, as to peculiar diseases, &c.

And as pauperism has some influence npon tho health

of the State, we may remark that out of one million

of inhabitants, we have about 850 paupers, while New

York has 19,27."> ; Massachnsscts, 0,530 ; Maine, 4,553 ;

New Hampshire, 2,853 ; Vermont, 2,043 ; Rhode Island,

1,115 ; Connecticut, 1,872. If we examine the health

of our cities, we will find the same favorable issue ;

indeed, we have no doubt but tho city of Augusta,

Georgia, is the most salubrious city now in America,

and the city of Savannah will bear a rigid compari n

with any seaport on the continent.

 

GEORGIA:

HEALTH, CLIMATE, ETC.

[Wk extract the following paragraphs from an

article published in the Georgia Home Gazette,

written by one of the first physicians of that State.

It is worthy of attention, correcting, as it docs, some

wrong impressions, which very generally prevail in

regard to Georgia and the South in general ]

The Pine lands of the South are the healthiest re

sorts on terra firma, in our own humble conception.

We would not exchange a Pine-land cottage for a

palace amid tho vernal breezes of Italy, or tho cloud-

capped peaks of the Alps, in a sanative character.

Hero, in our Southern Pine-forests, we have no cholera,

no epidemics, and intermittent and remittent fevers

are scarcely known. But, says one, the water is bad.

We answer, as fine free-stone water as ever gushed

from the bowels of tho earth, may he found in these

resorts, while nature, in her luxuriance, furnishes every

OUR MINISTER.

BY I.IELIA I.ASCELLK8.

Y i..-' . " our minister 1" and a real good, whole-souled

minister he was, too. Why, I don't know what our

village folks, or our country folks either, would have

done without him. There could not be a house raising,

or log rolling, or any thing of tho sort, without " our

minister."

When "our minister" first came to this country,

it was mostly forest, though the settlers were making

improvements as fast as possible. The surfaoe of the

country was generally level, though there was quite a

number of sand and limestone ridges, (on each of

which some lucky fellow was sure to have settled him

self) and as there were no ditches to drain the country,

the low lands were covered for the greater part of tho

year with water, forming what wo call " swails."

Our roads were made by rolling logs of about the

same size together, and throwing mud over them ;

which by the way did not do much good, as the first

rain would wash it off. 0 ! what times we had riding

over these canseys ! It was enough to ouro any ono

not accustomed to it, of— well, almost any thing you

please, but the headache. But our folks had become

accustomed to it, and so they would put the yoke on

" Buck" and " Bright," fasten them to the wagon,

and away they would go jerking, jumping, thumping,

sliding, now into this corner, now into that ; now, as

an honest Yankeo travelling through here said,

coming " cathrash" against one side, and now going

" calash" against the other.

Our folks hero generally had good farms, that is,

their crops in a favorable season would compare well

with those of any other portion of the State ; though

there were two crops that came on entirely without

their superintendence, and those crops, I think,

were much larger than any they raised. 0 ! tho mos

quitoes and frogs ! whole swarms of the ono and regi

ments of the other. There was at least a mosquito

to every blade of grass in our swails, and almost as

many frogo. I assure you we had plenty of music, if

wo may call it such, after sunset on a warm day ; nor

were evening walks very pleasant with a whole swarm

of half-starved mosquitoes buzzing around you.

Well, 1 had almost forgotten what I was going to

say about " our minister."

Some of the people here seemed to think that " onr

minister's" house was a kind of warehouse, and that

every thing tho minister had was public property ac

cordingly. If they wished for glass, nails, or lumber ;

if they wanted to borrow a plough, rake, hoe, spade, or

shovel, a horse or buggy, (for our minister was the

only one in the neighborhood who had any thing in

tho shape of a buggy) away they would go to " our

minister." And if anything happened so that our

minister thought best not to lend any one of the above

articles, woe be to him. It was such a heinous offonco

that some of our good fathers could not stand it !

They felt as if, should they hold their peace, tho stonc»

would immediately cry out ! And then they thought •

our minister was such an extravagant man ! Why, he

got one hundred dollars from tho A. H. M. Society,

and they subscribed one hundred dollars, (I don't say

they i«iid it) and he spent all that, and was talking

about leaving them if they did not pay him better !

Indeed, what business had a ministor with money,

when it was his bounden duty to livo on the wind

(by faith, some of them said) and make his clothes of

grass !

Well, I don't beliove any of your eastern ministors

could have succeeded half so well as " our minister"

did. He would select his text and then study out his

sermon while chopping wood, clearing land, or hoeing

corn. He could do almost anything in the way of the

different trades. First, he was a minister, the duties

of which profession would have fully occupied his

time, could he have obtained a living for himself and

family. Then he was a farmer, a carpenter, a plas

terer, a shoemaker, a school teaoher, a music teacher,

and in the fall and winter he dressed buckskins, and

spent his long winter evenings in making buckskin

gloves and mittens for sale. Was he not industrious ?

Still there was one profession which we greatly

needed, and which was not yet filled : we had no reg

ular physician. So, as the people thought " our min

ister" knew, or at least ought to know everything,

away they would go to him for advice, if they happen

ed to be taken sick. At last, thinking it would do as

much good as any thing else, our minister got a

mortar and pestle, bought various kinds of drugs, and

commenced manufacturing pills—ague pills and ca

thartic pills, and pills of various kinds, with Dover's

powders, cough drops, &c. These he dealt out among

the people, and generally he was pretty successful. I

don't remember his mode of treatment with anything

but the chill and fever. This was, first, a good round

dose of calomel, with the strict injunction not to

drink any water for three or four hours. Seoond, a

potion of castor oil, (ugh !) or salts, to be taken an

hour or two after the calomel ; and last, half a dozen

ague pills, to bo taken after the fever had gone down.

He also advised them to be careful of their diet ; but

this was useless advice, for our folks here in this land

of milk and honey had no notion of following it.

About this time he read Jennings' method of treat

ment. This set him to thinking. Sure enough, why
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was it necessary to pour bo ranch stuff down your

throat, that you knew nothing of its qualities, only as

the doctor told you ? About this time some kind

friend put Dr. Sbew's *' Water Cure Manual" in his

hand. It was the very thing he wanted. " What a

fool I have been," he said, " to dose down so much

medicine when nature has provided such a cheap and

pleasant remedy, and which I have at my very door."

While he was reading the chapter on tho treatment

of felons, Ac, he tried it with one which was coming

on his finger, and which was beginning to be very

painful. The water succeeded admirably. He now

tried to urge it upon his people, but they were not

such fools (?) as to pot cold water on them, and thus

make their cure cost little or nothing, when they might

just as well pay a doctor's bill ! Not they : they knew

more than that ! " Why,'' said one, " I do believe

our minister is going crazy ! here he has been talking

to me about curing the fever and ague with cold

water."

" Umph !" said another, " just as though I would

be fool enough to be wrapped up in a wet rag and laid

by on the shelf to get well."

"Yes," said a third, " and he says that there is no

sense in our taking calomel, and quinine, and ipicac ;

that cold watei would do just as well, and better, too."

" Children, be not over anxious to follow any of

these new-fangled doctrines. Be assured that this is

all a humbug, and will soon wear itself out," chimed

in the deacon.

So our minister met with little or no success among

> his people. He then tried it in his own family. His

first convert was his wife ; and as she also was an in

teresting character, we will tell you at some future

time something concerning her.

FAITH AND PREJUDICE.

BT OLIVIA OAKWOOD.

Faith and Prejudice got into a very warm argu

ment one of these warm days, and though neither of

them are celebrated for their loj ic, perhaps they may

have stumbled upon the truth somewhere without

knowing it.

" It's of no use to talk any- more about it," said

Prejudice, " it's all a humbug got up to get people's

money, and in a few years from now all these Water-

Cure institutions will break up, for people will get

their eyes open by that time."

"Aye," said Faith, " / can tell you what will hap

pen a few years from now— drugs and drug doctors

will be but a drag in the market, and doctors and

apothecaries will be compelled to trundle wheelbar

rows to earn their bread. Did I not see in a late

Eastern paper a most pathetic article lamenting the

low estimation in which physicians are held, and in

quiring into the cause of this great and prevalent

change in public sentiment ? And have I not lately

conversed with one of the most scientific and sensible

of our regular physicians, who declares that the less

medicine a person takes the better it is for him, and

that water is one of the original modes of heal

ing appointed by the Creator ? It is even so, my

dear Prejudice, and reform in its progress is fast de

molishing the idols of empiricism which mammon has

set up, and returning to the simplicity and freedom

of the primitive days."

" Why really, I cannot get a word in edgeways,

you arc so eloquent in your own cause; but I must be

heard, notwithstanding. I am no advocate for drugs,

or drug-doctors either, for I do not believe they know

8ny more about diseases than I do; but these Water-

Cure doctors are perfectly crazy. They have seized

upon some solitary instance in which water has proved

beneficial, and omitted to name the numbers they have

killed— until water is the one idea which absorbs all

their faculties."

"Well, really, you are proving my assertions in spite i

of yourself, in stating your want of respect for the

Faculty. But if concentration is the only sm-ety of j

succefs, surely in a matter so important as that of j

saving human life, men may be pardoned for making :

that matter their ' one .idea.' And who ever arrived j

at perfection in anything unless all his energies were

exerted to produce that perfection? And then, I

challenge you to ascertain the statistics of every j

Water-Cure institution in the country, and compare

them with the victims of AHop»thy,Homo?opathy, and

Eclecticism. You would, 1 know, on such a compari

son find but a hundredth part among the list of ' dead ' j

! in the annals of Water-Cure, and among these but the \

■ one hundredth part whose death could be attributed

! to the influence of water, even in its misapplications." j

j " Your challenge is a bold one indeed, but I am not •

t contending against the use of water, but against mak- >

ing it such a cure-all—carrying it to such an extreme.

It is jnst like those patent medicines puffed up in the ;

'■ papers, to ' cure the most violent diseases, yet will s

not hurt an infant.' Now, nobody can make me be-

| lieve that water will cure every kind of disease, or j

; that it is adapted to every constitution. You, my

j little delicate Faith, would be completely used up in,

! one of these Water-Cure establishments, with their j

j plunges, showers, douches, and wet-sheet packs." J

! "I only wish I was there, under the care of some

; good sympathizing physician who understood my case, j

and had sufficient skill and experience to adapt the

pure waters of life as a healing balm for my afflicted j

frame. In making your charges against Hjdrnpathy,

you seem to forget that ' it is appointed unto all men !

once to die,' and that water does not, even in its ut

most capacity, attempt to deny that decree. But it ;

does attempt to prolong the period of life, to mitigate 1

its sufferings, aud to abolish some of ' the thousand I

ills poor flesh is heir to.' "

" Well, it may be well enough, but after all it must

be a money-making scheme, or their charges would

I not be so exorbitant."

"Well, here again you are wrong—make the case >

j your own, would you be willing to purchase a suitable j

I building, furnish it with all the comforts and appli- \

j ances of healing, surround it with everything upon J

! which the eye of illness might rest, forgetful, if possi- !

! ble, of its pains— and al*o the essentials for a full and •

; perfect recovery— devote all your time and thoughts 1

; to the condition of your patients—feed them, nurse

| them, lodge them, and attend to their thousand wants i

j for a less snm than any of them have named ? /would j

! not, I am certain."

j " Well, but they know nothing of diseases, any <

| more than you or I. When you are sick, you know j

j what you feel, and you know best what agrees with j

i you "

' " But those who make the human system and the j

) laws which govern it their constant study, who are

I daily observing the influences and effects of the dif- j

; ferent applications of water on different constitutions, j

; must be better qualified to administer to my case than

i I myself who am ignorant of all these. Water is one

of the most powerful remedial agent* in the world, j

and being such should not be tampered with by igno

ramuses. Be assured there is need of well-educated,

right-principled physicians in the practice of Water-

Care. Such there are for the honor of humanity, and

such there will be to the final exclusion of all others—

foa public sentiment wills it thus to be."

We must learn to be true workers - our frames need

it—our unperverted impulses demand it—our very

souls, if unstiflcd, cry out for it. Most earnestly, then, I

do I record my protest against the all but universal |

prescription which divorces entirely profound Study i

from Manual Labor. - Greeley's Hints Toward Jttform. j

THE CENTRE-TABLE versus TBE DINING-

TABLE.

BT MRS. J. B. nANAFOED.

" What can make my dear niece so thoughtful

this evening?" asked Mrs. Alford of a young lady who

sat at a window of the pleasant parlor, during the

twilight hour of a Sabbath in Octobor. Autumnal

hues gave the little garden upon which she gazed a

gorgeous appearance, and beyotd was the glowing,

western sky: but Nature, though ever beautiful to her

eye, did not now absorb her thoughts.

" I was thinking," she replied, " of the contrast be

tween your tastes and habits, and those of your fami

ly, and the tastes and habits of a family which I visi

ted last fall. I do not approve of exposing the family

secrets of those with whom I associate , but as the lady

does not scrnple to speak freely of her plans and prac

tices I may not bo violating the trust reposed in a

guest if I comment upon them."

" You were with Mr. Montrosel's family, were yon

not V

" Yes, Aunt Mary, and Mrs. Montrosel was an old

schoolmate of yours, she told me. You surely could

not have been intimate friends ?"

" Oh no, Clara; our circumstances were very differ

ent, and perhaps that was one reason that I chose to

study much in my own room, and she chose to give

frequent banquets to her associates in her room."

" She has changed little then, since those feasting

days, for she still loves her dining-table better than

her centre-table. Indeed there is a great contrast be

tween the sums lavished on the former, and the intel

lectual poverty of the latter. Her dining-tabie would

be loaded with the choicest viands, and costliest deli

cacies of the season, while her centre-table contained

a large Bible, far from being well bound, one or two

annuals in gay attire, the daguerreotype of her ab

sent son, and a cologne bottle. I do not think tho

poverty of that table arose from want of means, for

had she really desired intellectual furniture for it, she

might have obtained it for the sum spent on injurious

delicacies."

" It was in that way, saving from the dining-table,

that I was able to furnish this centre-table, which you

seem to think well arranged. I will tell you some par

ticulars about tho matter, if you would like to hear."

" Yes, indeed I should."

" Yonr uncle and myself attended the Lyceum one

evening when a lecturer on vegetarianism was present.

The subject was one entirely new to us both, and we

listened with an unusual degree of interest, for it

seemed to us that the lecturer had obtained a com

mon-sense view of his subject, and could present that

view plainly to his hearers. After discoursing upon

the benefit which would accrue to the health of the

individual, and which I need not repeat to such a

physiologist as yourself, he spoke of the intellectual

advantages to be derived from a plain, and healthful

oourse of living. Oar minds, he said, would be more

vigorous, and our apprehension of intellectual things

would be quickened, while the judgment would be

daily strengthening, if we were willing to ah tain from

those clogs to the soaring mind—animal food—tea

and coffee. We heard him with an impression that

his theory was based on truth, and the many facts

which he presented in support of it, were incontro

vertible, and left the lecture-room converted to his

views. On our way home my husband offered me the

savings of the coming year from the dining-table in

order to furnish the centre-table, which 1 had frequent

ly expressed a desire to do. Political economists teach

that an acre of land will support many more vegeta

rians than of those who subsist partly on animal food,

and you may well suppose that the sum which birely

sufficed for us in the days when we lived as our neigh
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bors did was anif.lv sufficient for all uiy purpose. The I

money saved by not purch *sing meat soon obtained

for us this beautifully bound Bible with its elegant ;

illustrations. That t-aved by reuounciug coffee, gave

us the cherished miniatures of our whole family, and

some absent friends. Our tea-money bought these •

standard works of poetry in their appropriately beau-

tiful binding. The diminution of our lard bill enabled j

us to purchaso this pretty portfolio, and this inlaid j

writing-desk. We should have thought most of these j

too expensive for persons no wealthier than ourselves, j

if our expenses had not been lessenod byournewmode

of living, but now our most intellectual and refined j

desires were gratified, and health afforded, in addition, !

so that wo could enjoy these works of art. In their J

silent yet powerful influence upon us. I doubt not we j

have been greatly benefited, for I believe that the ,

Beautiful in Nature and Art has a refining and elevat- j

ing influence upon the mind which is not too much j

weighed down to earth by selfish and injurious indul- j

gences. And when its hallowed ministration has been |

purchased by self-denial, it is doubly pleasant." j

" My dear aunt, if I were not already a vegetarian,

I think I would be for the sake of the intellectual ben- !

efits which may accrue. I know that persons of such j

liberality as my uncle and yourself, could not pos- 1

sibly become vegetarians from pecuniary motives,

though to the toiling laborer that is no unworthy mo

tive, but I am glad to know the pecuniary change re

sulted in so much intellectual pleasure. How I wish

Mrs. Montroscl could exchange hej breakfasts of fried

cakes, steaks, and coffee, dinners of roast meat, and

rich gravies and pastry, and suppers of smoked beef

or neats' tongue, with perhaps a bed-time luncheon of

bread and ham, for the wholesome, delicious meals of

bread, milk, and fruits, in their various forms, which

we enjoy ! Her headaches would be less frequent, and !

she would be in less danger from apoplexy, I think. ;

Would it be of any use to commence a crusado against (

her darling dishes, and strive to win her over to a >

purer faith?" j

" I fear Clara, in her case, as in too many others, ;

we must say 'Ephraim is joined to his idols; let him

alone' But we can, and ought to, teach the rising !

generation that the centre-table filled with books, is a j

worthier object of regard than the dining-table loaded j

with dainties, in which lie the seeds of disease and

death." [Nantucket, Mass.

Ua*Dn this head we dealgn tc diec-nea Vegetarlantam, in ita Tarioca

aspect* And bearlQge—phyalplogieal, mental and moral, and to exhibit lta

effect! in cootreat with thoae of a mixed diet.

The Economical Aroumknt.—At the late meeting

of the American Vegetarian Sooiety, held in Phila

delphia, the following statistics concerning Kentucky

Swine-culture were read : —

" The assessment of hogs over six months old in this

state last year (1852), wasT,135,o00 ; to grow them

up and fatten them for market, allowing twenty

bushels of corn per head, they consumed '.'2,700,000

bushels. The assessment of the present year makes

the enumeration 1,3.55,000, or 215,000 more of hogs over

six months old. To grow these and prepare them for

slaughter, will require 27,000,000 of bushels of corn.

The white population of this state number 203,003,

the colored population 200,807, making in all

494,770. Allowing three pints of corn per day

to each individual, the corn that will bo fed to

hogs for slaughter during the present year in Ken

tucky, would feed a population of COS,031, one-third

more than the entire population of the state. The

consumption of corn by hogs for market the present

season, will exceed that of the past by 4,300,000

bushels. Owing to the severe and protracted drought

in the early part of the summer, it is estimated that

the present corn crops will be considerably short of the

quantity raised last year; consequently the amount

of this deficit, together with the 4,300,000 bushels re

quisite to feed the increased quantity of hogs, must

be taken from the bread corn needed for the support

of the people, and will necessarily advance the price

of breadsiufis, and to a greater or less extent oppress

the poor, if it does not subject them to want ; whereas,

were there no hogs, even with the present failure in

quantity, there would bo a large surplus for bread,

the price would be greatly reduced, and the staff of

life within the reach of all, however poor. This is an

interesting inquiry, showing the bearings of vegeta

rian philosophy upon political economy and individual

prosperity, which must at no distant day arouso the

attention of the statesman and the philanthropist."

Let 'em Wriggle.—A rural philosopher somewhat

advanced in life, whose limited knowledge of nature's

mysteries had been acquired without the aid of science,

and who knew not whother a microscope was " some

thing good to oat or a new-fangled farming machine,"

was once in conversation with a youthful friend fresh

from school, who talked to him of the wonderful

developments made by that instrument, a specimen of

whioh he carried about him.

While the old man was making a frugal meal in the

field at noon, the youth produced his microscope, and

explained its operation, which he illustrated, by ex

hibiting its powers upon several bugs and divers

minute atoms of inanimate matter at hand.

To bis surprise, his aged pupil did not manifest

much astonishment, and stung by his indifference, he

detailed to him how many scores of living creatures

he devoured at every mouthful, and in each drop

which quenched his thirst. At this his hearer was

skeptical ; to prove the fact, the boy snatched from

his hand a chunk of rich cheese which he was then

devouring, and placing it under the magnifier, the

mass of wriggling aniinalculas was triumphantly point

ed to.

The old man gazed upon the sight indifferently, and at

length, with the utmost nonchanlance, took another

huge bite.

" Don't 1" exclaimed the boy, " don't eat it. Uncle

Ben ! don't you see 'em ? Seo 'em squirm and

wrigglo V

"Ij:t 'em wriggle .'" said the old destroyer, munching

away calmly, " they've got the icor.^ of it ; ef tliey kin

stan' it, I kin," and he deliberately finished his meal.

Burns and the Wounded Hare.—" Honest Jamie

Thomson, who shot the hair because she browsed with

her companions on his father's ' wheat braird,' had no

idea he was pulling down such a burst of indignation

on his head as this let'er, with a poem which it en

closed, expressed."—Allan Cunningham.

* * I have just put the last band to a little poem

which I think will be something to your taste. One

morning lately, as I was out pretty early in the fields,

sowing some grass seeds, I heard the burst of a shot

from a neighboring plantation, and presently a poor

little wounded hare came crippling by me. You will

guess my indignation at the inhuman fellow, who

could shoot a hare at this season, when all of them

have young ones.—Robert Bums.

Vegetarian Experience. — 1 am much pleased

the Vegetarian department of the Journal,

having myself been a praotical vegetarian for many

years ; I have long preached a crusade against pork,

and rejoice to find in the field, so able a champion as

the jiurnal.

I cannot claim for myself any merit for my absti

nence from animal food, as it was always very offen

sive to my taste, and the same will apply to tobacco

and ardent spirits. The latter articles are by most

persons at the present day considered detrimental to

health, but with regard to animal food, many of my

friends assure me with much gravity that they conld

not live without it. One thing staggers them a little,

my uniformly good health seems to conflict with then-

notions of the necessity of a meat diet, thongh they

try to round it with the help of the adage that " One

man's meat is another man's poison."

But, however much difference of opinion there may

be with regard to what is good meat and what is

poison, nearly all will agree that there is great need

of reform in the dietetic habits of civilized man.

And while all concur in that opinion, good must re

sult from " agitation" of the subject. H. H. R.

THE FISHER BOY'S LESSON-

[We proved the merit of the verses which follow,

by reciting them to a bright little girl, who had not

yet learned to read, but who was so moved by the

story, as to ask to have them repeated until she com

mitted them all to memory. She has since taken fre

quent occasion to impress their moral upon the mind

of her little brother, younger than herself, who is not

yet up to the comprehension of dictionary words, bnt

whom she is particularly anxious to protect from the

fate of young Harry.—N. Y. Eve. Post ]

Thero teas a little fellow otwe,

And Harry vxu his name.

And many a naughty trick he had,

I tell it to his shame.

He minded not his friends' advice

Bui followed his own wishes, |

And one most cruel trick of his

>Ptu that of catching fishes.

And many a little fish he caught,

And pleased was he to look,

To see him writhe in agony

And struggle on the hook.

At last, when having caught enough,

And also tired himself,

He hastened home intending there

To put them on a shelf.

But as he jumped, to reach a dish

To put his fishes in,

A large meat hook that hung close by,

Did catch him by the chin.

The maids came running frighted much,

To see him hanging there ;

And soon they took him from the hook,

And set him in a chair.

The surgeon came and stopped the blood,

And up he hound Ms head.

And then they carried him up stairs,

And laid him on his bed.

Conviction darted on his mind,

As groaning there he lay,

And with compunction then he thought

About his cruel play. .

And oh, said he, poor little fish,

What tortures they have borne,

While I, well pleased, have stood to see

Their tendt r bodies torn.

And now I feel how great the smart

And terrible the pain ;

As loiifj us I can hook myself,

I'll hook nofish again.

A Disappointed One.—Dear Editor:—I did ex

pect when you first proposed to discuss Vegetarianism

in the columns of the Water-Curk Journal, that I
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should see arguments on both sides of the question.

But I have seen no arguments jet in favor of killing

animals for human food. And I shall persist in believ

ing that no such arguments can be produced that will

stand the test of criticism, till I see them. Let our

pork-mongers produce some evidence from Anatomy,

Physiology, Scripture, or History, if they can, that the

carcass of a murdered hog will make food that will

develop the physical, intellectual and moral powers

of man, as well as food derived directly from the pro

ductions of the soil, or let the business of producing

hogs for the sole purpose of slaughtering them for

human food, become a relic of a barbarous age, to be

recorded on the page of history as the foulest stain

on the human character in the nineteenth century. Let

the Water-Cure Journal keep agitating this sub

ject, and I hope the time.will soon come when poor

helpless animals will escape the grave of the stomachs

of those who were designed for human beings.

Yours for the physical and moral improvement of

our race. r>. ±. s.

Rockfard, III.

Draa KUfnrm.

and some of their satellites could any time he had to

say Amen. Then there was a great deal of talk about

modesty at this time. It was perfectly astonishing to

see how modest some of the wearers of long dresses

became. So modest, indeed, that they could with diffi

culty talk of anything else but the lent characters cf the

" Bloomerites,"— (for by this time the number had

increased). One would have thought Virtue hertelf

was embodied in a long skirt. But it mattered not

how mnch the " Bloomers" were threatened with loss

of caste. They still stand firm, witnessing to all

around the benefits and desirableness of the change.

Others have been added since, and they are not milk-

and-water ladies who can bo put down by opposition

or ridicule : but fearless,* dauntless women, who dure

to do right. They are determined on reform ! One

of them said a few days ago—" When you hear that I

have given up the short dress you may know that I

am dead."

I would like to tell what I saw the other day, but

fear making my article too long for publication. If

this shouid please, I may be heard again. A Nnggs

writes from Boston, and others from other places— why

may not some one write from the old " Key-Stone

State?" B. w. y. m.

dangerous and impracticable thing in the world. As

Boon as they heard the boys hooting, they said so,

and the poor ladies bad to hide their neat trowters and

go on half dressed as before. w.

 

Dress (Reform in North-Western Pennsylva

nia.—This seems to be a tract of country with a soil

naturally averso to reform of any kind. It seems to

bo neither East, West, North, nor South, and so pos

sesses but little attraction for these seeking a new

home. Consequently it is passed over for the more

inviting western fields, where one may think, act, and

do something for themselves and their neighbors.

There are, however, a few leading minds, birth men

and women, who for years have been making some

inroads upon' the .old" stereotyped" state of things.

They have labored in tho cause of Temperance, Anti-

slavery, Human Rights "and reform in general, and

latterly some of them are beginning to pay more at

tention to physical law. They go so far as to think

they may almost entirely dispense with physicians,

by'psying attention to their habits— as diet, dress, &c.

One woman was found in Crawford county who had

the wisdem and independence to adept the "New

Costume." She did so from principle. £he had long

tried to find some mode of dressing which would be

comfortable. When she heard of the short dress she

thought perhaps that would be the thing. Accordingly,

on the 10th of July, 1851, she arrayed herself in a

short dress for the first time. She expected opposi

tion, and counted the cost : but as she was sustaining

prominent relations to the church of Christ, she was

very careful—at first wore the dress only at home

about her work. At the end of six months she had

probably worn it about twelve times—nil counted.

Notwithstanding, the " hue and cry" raised would

have been truly alaiming to such reformers as read

only " Wilson's Dispatch," and similar papers. But

seme of the inhabitants of said county were reading

refoim papers and books; and almost ivery one had

a certain " eld bonk" in which they were recommend

ed to " be not conformed to this world—but to bo

transformed by the renewing of their minds," Ac.

Our reformers thought if they would have their minds

tenewed they must first tee to the renovation of their

physical and moral natures. Again, the injunction

to " prove all things" seemed to them wise and very

proper to follow.

But to return. The church of which this woman

was a member had three deacons, and two of them with

their families were bitterly opposed to the " short

dress," and why ? They did not believe in reading

such works as Fowlers and Wells,— no—no— no. One

of the deacons took Fhrenology, Animal Magnetism,

W7ater Cure sndBloomei ii-m all together, and declared

they all tended to infidelity; and the other deacon

Slavery of Fashion.—A Boston correspondent

of the New York Tribune thus speaks of the Dress

Reform movement :

Speaking of cultivation, in its personal human as

pect, is it not a queer thing in this freo country, that

there should be so little play for taste, individuality

and originality? There is a certain bonhomie, or

wellbrcducss, which should be universal , for the good

reason that it is more convenient and comfortable to

everybody. Good nature and natural hilarity should

be the universal fashion, but in matters of motion and

dress what business has an arbitrary liat of uniformity

to take the place of taste, reason and convenience V

And whence does that fiat come ? We may celebrate

our independence with any quantity of gunpowder,

but the heads of our men are not independent of the

Parisian hatter, nor are the precious persons of our

women at all emancipated from the French manufact

turer of dress-goods. lie has discovered that it profits

his business mightily that the lady's skirt should sweep

the pavement. The amplitude ol the garment is much

to his business, but that it should be spoiled with tilth

before it has been worn a dozen times is still better. He

can well afford to pension a dressmaker or two to keep

the fashion np and the skirts down. He undoubtedly

does it, and let no Mrs. Bloomer think to rebel against

his imperial will by appealing to taste, reason, or con

venience. The trade has everywhere tho same interest.

Liberty, individuality, tasteful vanity in female dress

might be pleasant, but it would diminish the consump

tion of dry-goods fifty per cent. ; therefore, if a woman

consults her taste and reason in her personal attire,

she shall be hooted at by the idlers in the street ! Pos

sibly she will be cast out of tho Church ! Here is

freedom !

It is but a year or two since Mrs. Bloomer's beauti

ful improvement in female dress— the emancipation of

woman from the manufacturers—was lauded by hun

dreds of presses, and displayed boldly on our prom

enades by some scores of the more daring. To my

certain knowledge multitudes of lariies in this city

were busy in getting ready their Bloomer rig, and

only waited for the sure success of the thing to

appear in public. But the trade took the alarm.

It was only to tip the wink to tho rude boys at the

street corner and the thing was done. A Cyprian in

Bloomers finished it. The more resolute soon found

that to wear the new costume abroad was to be

mobbed. Such a fact as this shows deeper than the

surface. It proves that even under the shadow of

Bunker Hill much of the substance of liberty is yet to

bo achieved, and that the cultivation which wo can

boast, is even a poorer and shallower affair than our

liberty. We have good instincts, a strong disposition

to consult and obey taste and reason, but still succumb

to despotism. We welcomed Kossuth gloriously—

committed ourselves nobly while the despotism nap

ped. It waked and we backed out. So has fared Mrs.

Bloomer's modest and beautiful attempt to give wo

man clothes instead of a mere awkward and absurd

concealment, or clothes-horse dressery. It was hailed

with delight by the unsophisticated editors. The old

fogies kept low and bided their time. They knew that

most of our liberty is rhetoric, and that the many are

the prey of the few. They knew reason to be the most

WnuiB from tjtt |5«m.

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

WHAT THEY SAY OF IT.

It would be a useless task, an niter waste of words, for

us lo publish the favorable opinions of olhers in regard lo

the Water-Cure Ji.rKX.AL were these opinions seen nnd read

by those only who have been and are now regular sul^cri-

bers nnd readers, for they nre already competent to judge of

its merits. But we present these Editorial Notices that

they may draw the attrntion of those not yet acquainted

with the true merits of our Glorious Health Rkform.

The " opinions" which we here publish wore voluntarily

given, without the most distant thought of nny other reward

than that which grows out of the consciousness of doing

good to suffering humanity. We therefore feel great pleas

ure in placing them on record, as the evidence and testimony

of our most intelligent, literal and generous American Edi

tors- It will be seen that we embrace those of all political

parties, religions and creeds, nnd we may almost say of the

various conflicting medical systems, for they, each of them,

speak highly of our Journal, and the cause to which it is

devoted.

Tub Water Cure Journal. Published by Fowlsrs and

Wells, 131 Nassau street, N. Y.

This is decidly one of the handsomest prints in America—

a lit representative and advocate of pure icater. The value

and importance of the cause to which it is devoted can. as

yet, scarcely l>e appreciated by its warmest friends. Hys

terics in Medicine, as in Religion, have held the world in so

much awe for ages, they are incapable of seeing at first sight

the beauties nnd excellencies of a work so much in harmo

ny with the simple teachings of nature. But the " good

time is coming," and the people shall yet l>e led from out

the land of ignorance und old errors into the bright path

ways, and beside the cool waters of truth. We hail the

Water-Cure Journal as among the very first of the heralds of

true reform.—Tlxe Philadelphia Merchant, Pa.

TriK Water-Cure Journal presents an intellectual 41 Hill of

Fare," in which each reader will find " a dish to his taste

—something; nutricious, wholesome nnd pleasant lo the pal

ate." We join with the editors in saying, " Pass it round."

—Boston Pathfinder.

Tub Water-Cure Journal is probably the ablest exponent

of the Water-Cure System in the world. Those who read it

attentively cannot fail to be benefitted.—The Canada Chris

tian Advocate.

Whatever may be the merits of the Hydropathic system,

the Journal is an excellent family periodical, and ennnot fail

to do good wherever it is read.— Glenn's FalU Republican.

It is as health giving to iis numerous renders ns are the

cool showers of summer. In its pages one gets a great

amount of information for $1 jier year.—Jonesville Telegraph.

No family should be without this invaluable JorRNAL. If

you would subscribe for it, nnd then follow the advice given,

it will save you many a doctor's bill.—iVeu? Orleans Organ.

If you would save $20 per annum in medical hills, send

forthwith one, dollar lo Fowlers and Wells, New York, for

one year's subscription to the Water-Ctrk Journal, a new

volume of which commenced July 1st.—Con. Bank Note

List.

The Water-Cure Journal is brim full and running over

with the precious things of practical life.—Windham Count]/

Democrat.

[Tuts Journal is now read by thousands who, not five

years ago, were in the habit of taking patent medicines, of

bleeding, and being otherwise doctored to an early death,

who now dispense entirely with drugs of all sorts, and that,

too, with grent advantage to themselves. They are thankful

for being lead ont of darkness into light, through The Water

Cure Journal.]
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NEW YORK, OCTOBER, 1853. j

TauiT, I see, he that will but Hand to the truth, it will carry htm i

Oct.—GioanE Fox.

By no other way can men approach nearer to the gods, than by confer
ring health oa men.—Cicxao.

To CosTHtBtrrona.—We have received an "Essay on the Pernicions

Influences of Nontnims and Secret Remedies on the Health and Morals

of tho Community," hut have not yet found time to cxamin* it. It •hall bo

attended to noon. "Fomentation!," by S. O. Gleaaon, M.D,, came too

late fur the present number. Several other articles are necessarily de

ferred.

Contributor* will oblige us by making Ibeir communication" aa brief aa

is consistent with n clear statement of the facte or principle! which they

propose to set forth ; to write legibly and punctuate with care ; to number

their pages; to write not very cl >eely, and on only one side of the sheet; to

nw coon black ikk and to give in in all cuti s their name and address,

though they may not wish them given to the pnlil-c. Attention lo these

simple directions, will save us much trouble and labor.

Wins Book*) are wanted to go by mail, the order ehnnld be written on

a slip, separate from that containing the names of subscribers for Journals,

A Couplets catalogue of all works published at the office of this

Journal will be forwarded, on post-paid applications.

CoKKi*r<:>!«r>xsis will please be particular to give the name of their

Post-Office, County and State.

OCTOBER MEDITATIONS-

BY R. T. TKAJ.L, M.D.

TnE September Conventions.—Never, in the

history of time, were the great moral move

ments of progressive humanity more vitally

energized, than in the demonstrations which

characterized the September conventions. The

master-spirits of the temperance reform, the

health reform, the dress reform, the woman's

rights' reform, and last, though not least, the

vegetarian reform, &c, met and mingled in

general council ; and the inspiring voices and

communing thoughts of each, gave renewing

vigor and impetus to all.

The Whole World's Temperance Convention

filled Metropolitan Hall for two days and even

ings; the Vegetarian Festival was the first

bloodless banquet ever celebrated in this city.

The Woman's Temperance Convention at

the Tabernacle was worthy of the noble souls

80 earnestly engaged in suppressing the liquor

traffic in our State; the Woman's Right's Con

vention, kept the Tabernacle crowded for two

days, and elicited some of the best female

speaking ever heard since tho twenty years in

which Deborah sat as Judge in Israel; and the

semi, or half, or Men's World's Temperance

Convention was a large gathering of people,

who advocate teetotalism and the Maine law as

well as they knew how.

As our distant readers will doubtless feel in

terested to know how a temperance banquet,

on vegetarian principles, was received at its first

advent in this Metropolis, we copy the fol

lowing report from one of our city papers, as

this may be supposed to giro an impartial

statement:

The Temperance Banquet.—One of the novel

appendages of the "Whole World's Temper

ance Convention," noticed in another column,

was a " Temperance Banquet," which came off

last evening at Metropolitan Hall, under the

auspices of the New York Vegetarian Society,

of which Dr. Trail, who caters for the lovers

of brown bread, douche baths and wet sheets

(ugh!) at the Water-Cure Establishment, 15

Laight street, is President, and C. B. Lo Baron,

J. S. Boyden, N. A. Calkings, and other worthy

disciples of Silvester Graham, are also officers.

Recognising in the superintendence of these

gentlemen a guarantee that the feast would be

well arranged and conducted, however far from

being a "feast of fat things," such as we have

been accustomed to heretofore, we made up

our minds to be on hand.

On entering the Banquet Room at the ap

pointed hour, we were met by a sight which

gratified us, we must confess, by not only its

novelty, but invitingness. A large number had

already collected and taken their seats at an

admirably arranged and beautifully ornamented

table, while the galleries presented an array of

spectators, who did not feel like risking more

than the shilling charged for admission to that

part of the house, they not being particularly

fond of bran bread, or even cocoanut custard,

any more than ourselves.

What the bill of fare was is best made known

by copying it entire ; and, as a " natural curi

osity," the space it will occupy will be well

filled. (That quotation may sound like a sanc

tion of the bran-bread system as following

Natures indications. But no matter—let it

go so, without our protest implied, of course !)

Here is the curiosity:

self sipping "tomato soup," and gulping "corn

blanc mange," and "plum jollies," with a de

cided relish, which was probably aided by the

circumstance that we had been left in the voca

tive as to our usual beef-itarian dinner I And

the melons, and pears, and grapes, to say noth

ing of the pine apples, had evidently been

selected with great care, and without regard

to cost, by a class of caterers whose necessities

and habits make them good judges in the fruit

line; and we need not say that they were

keenly relishable. And now, having praised

the catering out of tho abundance of our •

satisfaction, we feel that we ought to name the

special managers of this feast of good, if not

"fat" things. They were—H. S. Clubb, James

Cambell, M. F. Baldwin, Mrs. Asenath Nich

olson, Miss Martha C. Wright, Mrs. Emily S.

Trail.

The following " Song of Grace," (a new mode

that of singing "grace," thought we,) but then

it was not the old fashioned " grace before

meat" was given by the " Amphions" with admi

rable effect :

Lo, the world is rich in blessings I

Thankful all, His praise repeal ;

"Every herb, and each Iree yielding

Seed and fruit shall l>c our meat."

Nature's banquet, pure and peaceful,

Is a *' feast of reason" loo ;

Every healthful cense delighting,

BILL OF FARE.

Tomato Soup,

Ornlmm Brend,

Fruited Brend,

Wheat Menl Cnkes,

Corn Wane Mange,

i sorps.

Rice Soup.

FARIXACKA.

Mixed Fruit Cake,

Apple Biscuit,

Moulded Rice,

Moulded Farina,

Moulded Wheaten Grits.

Baked Sweet Potatoes, Stewed Cream Squashes.

PAKTRY.

Mixed Fruit Pies, Pumpkin Pies.

rarrre.

Melons, Apples, Peaches,

Pears, Grapes, Pinenpples.

cooked phots.

Plum Jellies, Baked Apples.

P.ETJMIK?.

Cocoanut Custard, Fruited Ice Cream.

BEVERAGE.

Pure Cold Water.

A glance at this " bill of fare" was certainly

enough to make a beef-eater feel bilious, or

worse 1 But it was the feast to which we had

been invited, and hence we felt that we had

no right to complain of false pretences. So,

after we got over the shiver which the words

"Beverage, pure cold water !" had thrown us

into, wo took our seat, and soon found our-

Ever changing, ever new.

And then prayer followed from Rev. Mr.

Shaw, of Williamsburg, a vegetarian, we take

it for granted.

The chilling announcement of "pure cold

water" as the only beverage, we soon forgot

amid the blaze of beauty and intelligence

around us, and came to suspect that the women,

without the wine, served pretty woll to insure

the feast of reason and bring out the flow of

soul, so desirable on such an occasion. But

not only so. It was curious to experience how

soon we got use to the Bloomer costume. We

were seated near several Bloomers, (including

ihe Bloomer herself,) but soon forgot the fact

So we suppose we could get used to almost

anything in time.

One word more about this pleasing, though

bizarre, occasion, and we shall have used up all

the space kept open for us. It is this : The

announcement that this festival was under the

auspices of the Water-Cure folk (and they and

the Vegetarians are as one school of reform)

struck us as decidedly mal-a-propos. We think

otherwise, upon reflection. And the Cold

Water system of Medicine, as it now strikes

us, is perhaps but a natural off-shoot, or cut-

growth, of the Cold Water system of Temper

ance, and that it was fitting that this Cold

Water Banquet should have been put under

the care and keeping of the Vegetarians, after

all. And that they have not, by any means,

" thrown a wet blanket over it," our hurried

notice will clearly show.

Cold Water among itir Allopaths.—The
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following case is going the rounds of the

allopathic journals, having originated in the

monthly published at New Orleans. It is cer

tainly an interesting case; but such and similar

cases are frequently met with by the hydro

pathic practitioners of New York city. The

attentive reader will will not fail to notice the

argument which proves the application of

water in this particular case to have been

marvellously scientific, viz: "the true pathology

of the disease was essentially of an inflamma

tory character 1" Well, what ignoramus didn't

kDow that ! But here is the case :

On the second day of .April, 1852, I was

called to attend Mrs. A. in her first confine

ment. The labor progressed rapidly, and she

was soon delivered of a fine, healthy child,

with no untoward symptoms except ex

cessive flooding, which, after great prostra

tion, was arrested by the ordinary remedies.

She was doing well up to the 9th, when she com

plained of a pain, which she described as a

,: cramping pain," in the calf of the right leg;

this continued to increase during the following

24 hours, until it became of the most excruciat

ing character; then successively the thighs,

groin and hip became affected, the pain be

coming more severe as the disease advanced ;

at the same time the limb was hot and swol

len ; in short I might say, that there were

present all the symptoms of a veritable case of

Phlegmasia Doltns, perhaps more properly

termed Crural Phlebitis, commencing as it

sometimes, but but not frequently, does at the

lower instead of the upper part of the limb.

This case was treated in the ordinary way,

with the exception that depletion was not

resorted to, which was inadmissable, on account

of the great debility occasioned by excessive

flooding at the time of her accouchment. The

remedies seemed merely to act as palliatives,

without checking the progress of the disease ;

for on the 20th, the same symptoms began to

make their appearance in the left leg that had

been complained of in the right.

Being satisfied that if my patient was to

suffer again what she had just passed through

she must certainly succumb (for it had already

become necessary to use stimulants pretty

freely,) I determined upon a different course

of treatment. I ordered a tub of the coldest

spring water, directing it should bo constantly

poured upon the left leg for half an hour, after

which wet cloths were to bo applied for the

same length of time. These applications were

made to the wholo limb, for the thigh had now

become affected.

The next day rny patient informed me, that

the limb to which tho water had been applied

felt much better, though it was still very pain

ful, and I discovered, on examination, that the

redness along the course of the vessels and

swelling had somewhat subsided. The right

leg was still painful. I directed the same ap

plication to both limbs to be repeated, at least

twice during the day; which was again fol

lowed by very great relief. Indeed, it was

only repeated for four successive days, when

the inflammatory action had entirely subsided,

and my patient was free from pain. It is un

necessary to state that her recovery was speedy

from this date.

Without comment, I leave it with you and

the professsion to decide upon the propriety

of the indiscriminate use of cold water in such

cases, before the cessation of the lochial dis

charge.

In this case there were no bad effects ; no

suppression of the discharge; but what the

consequence of its application at the onset of

the disease might have been, I do not pretend j

to say. I also leave the case for the blind ;

exultation of the Uydropathists, without going \

into an argument to prove that the use of

water in this case is not empirical, but that

it is scientific practice, founded upon the true j

pathology of the disease ; which is essentially

of an inflammatory character, whether this in

flammation be seated in the absorbent or ven

ous system.

A Warning to Parents.—Pen cannot write

nor can tongue express the horrors of drug-

medication, which we daily read about in let

ters from all parts of the land. We select the

following as a specimen. We can hardly be

lieve there is a drug doctor this side of the

" dark hereafter," who would not " throw

physic to the dogs," and send his pill-bags to

" everlasting smash," if he could sit in our

office one week and read all the communica

tions we receive on this subject. Such an ex

perience would convince him at least, that the

people were getting about ready to put the

apothecary shop where the Maine law folks

want to put the groggery shop—" out of harm's

way."

" A case occurred in this village a short time

since, which has, I hope, made a deep impres

sion on the public mind; and, I would humbly

hope also, caused the doctors to reflect not a

little on the difnger of their ways. A child

22 months old was taken with spasms or fits;

an allopathic doctor was sent for, there being no

other in the place, who pronounced it ' worm-

fever.' Of course he followed up his opinion

with a large dose of calomel, and remained

through the night to witness the result of his

dose. A sore mouth came on ; then the teeth

loosened and some of them came out ; after

which the ' remedy' commenced its ravages in

all directions, eating away the structures like

consuming fire. Another allopath was called,

who applied blue vitro], caustic, kreosote, &c,

tc^check the progress of the ulceration, but in

vain. The right cheek soon rotted all away, !

the upper jaw sloughed off, hectic fever set in, j

and in a few days the little sufferer found relief

from its excruciating sufferings in the arms of

death. The mother of the child said it seemed

like murdering by inches. [Nay, it teas mur

dering by inches]. It was a sweet child, and !

that dose of calomel was the sole cause of its !

death. If you think best you may handle

these facts in the AVater-cure Journal, as a \

warning to parents to let the calomel doctors j

alone." j

"A Knock Down Argument."—Another

correspondent wishes to make the following

statement, through the columns of this journal, j

premising that it must stand unanswerable un

til somebody undertakes to answer it " AA'hen

the friends of druggery get to talking too

loudly of their system, I ask them: 'Suppose

you take the most athletic and healthy man

you can find, and put him through a course of

calomel, quinine, opium, antimony, and the

whole routine of drugs, what would be the

effect on the individual constitution ?' Of course

every doctor of them is compelled to admit

that it would make him very sick, and in some

cases absolutely destroy life."

Hydropathic Discrepancies.—Messrs. Edi

tors : In the June number of the Journal, Dr.

J. C. Jackson says, that in treating a case of

Puerperal fever—Peritonitis—" The thing he

did was to lay cloths, wrung out of hot water,

over the abdomen, and to pursue that treat

ment steadily for sixteen hours, changing them

as often as once in six minutes."

Dr. R. T. Trail, Hydro-Encyclopedia, vol. 2,

p. 474, gives the treatment of this complaint,

Peritonitis, as follows :—" Cold wet cloths to

the abdomen, the pack or general ablution,

warm foot-baths, cold applications to the head,

and tepid injections." He adds, " There is no

danger whatever iu applying cold wet cloths

to the abdomen in these cases, the danger is in

withholding them."

Now, " Who shall decide when doctors dis

agree ?" In the former case, the hot fomenta

tion was vigorously, perseveringly, and it

seems successfully applied, for sixteen hours,

which is in direct contradiction to the treat

ment as given by the able author of the En

cyclopedia. *

I am an ardent admirer, and in home treat

ment at least, a practitioner of the AVater-

Cure, from which I have derived immense

benefit Now, the application of cold to the

abdomen seems to me the most philosophical ;

but I may be laboring under some misappre

hension of the case given by Dr. Jackson, and

would like to have these apparent inconsisten

cies in AArater-Cure practice reconciled.

Versailles, 111 B. P. B.

Well, sir, we will endeavor to accommodate-

All particular prescriptions in medical practice

are to be un er the supremo government of

general rules. It is a fact that the prevailing

condition of the abdomen in most cases of

puerperal fever, is that of preternatural heat :

to which the prescription, literallv interpreted,

would exactly apply. But there are cases and

stages of puerperal as well as other fevers,

when the abdomen is excessively tender and

painful, the extremities incline to coldness, the

pulse small and frequent, and the general tem

perature low. Here the general rule not to

apply any, or else to apply warm cloths, when

the prevailing temperature is feeble, is to be

regarded, for the reason already indicated, that

all general rules are always to be regarded.

Again there are many cases of general fevers

and of local inflammations, when either cold or
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hot, warm or tepid water will act as febri

fuges or sedatives ; it is then a matter of choice,

for one temperatuie may be more speedily

efficacious than either of the others, yet all

competent to cure. In some cases of scarlet

fever (as a further illustration.) we use only

tepid and warm water, and in others, the cold

est we can get, and yet again, warm water

will really cool the hottest kind of a fever, and

so will cold water. One abstracts heat direct

ly; the other by evaporation. The questions

in choosing temperature are, which will cure

soonest ? and which will leave the body in the

best condition afterward? Typhoid fevers of

every name, admit the application of all temper

atures, from steam to ice; yet there maybe

skill in choosing in a given case, and peritoni

tis always attended with a fever of the typhoid

type. See again " General Rules" in Hydro

pathic Encyclopedia.

RcM-DRors.—Those mothers—and their name

is many—who insist on patronizing the con

fectioners, while they turn away in horror

from the rumsellers' trade, are requested to

" inwardly digest" the following extract from

the New York Times, of a late date:

" The devil seldom leaves his friends until

their day of usefulness is over. The libertine

cried out for victims, and the Confectioner i

answered the call. Rum-drops, brandy-drops, j

and wine-drops, appeared, and were spread I

out temptingly on the tables of our fashionable

saloons ; and through them, the girl, who

would have been insulted by the offer of a j

glass of the sweetest wine, becomes familiar j

with the taste and exhilirating effects of the

strongest and most common alcoholic drinks.

" As many of our readers may not have seen i

the article to which we refer, it may be well j

to say that these drops are made in the lbrm j

of the ordinary pepermint-drops, and are '

about five times as large. The sugar of the

pepermint-drop, however, is impregnated with I

the essence, and the moment the tongue touches j

it the presence of the essence is apparent.

Not so the rum-drop. The outer composition, j

poisonous though it be, is free from taste or

smell of ardent spirits. It is but the envelope, s

The rum is concealed within, so that before

you are aware of its presence the sugary coat- j

ing has prepared the way—the alcohol comes

upon a tongue already covered with sweets; ;

its unpleasantness to the unused palate is de- <

stroyed ; its strength is not apparent, and any ;

idea of its quantity confused.

"No more ingenious method could be con

ceived for the purpose of producing alcoholic

effects upen those who could not be persuaded

to touch it in any other form.

"These drops are not to be found in the sa

loons where men alone resort. They are not j

intended for the use of men If you want

them, go to our magnificent and respectable i

saloons—to those to which your daughters are \

conveyed for refreshments, at the close of the

concert, when the play is over, or after a pro

menade in Broadway. There—in the after- !

noon, or from evening to nearly morning,— |

you will behold scores of couples seated com- j

fortably at costly tables. Wait until the ice- j

cream is set aside, and you will see the will- \

ing waiter return with a mint-julep for the

young gentleman, and 'a dozen rum -drops' j

for the lady. Beholding this, is it any wonder

j that so many young women are led astray !

" This is no imaginary scene. We have wit-

, nessed it, and know that such are presented

('daily and nightly in the places we have de

scribed. It may be said that we are mistaken

j in supposing that the females who are thus

. seen are respectable. We answer, we know

I them to be. But Bow lon^ they will remain

I so, under such influences, cannot easily be told.

; The indulgence increases in ratio with the

\ improvements of the exterior and interior em-

! bellishments of these saloons, and ere long

. many a tale of sorrow will commence with the

[ introduction of the ' Rum-drop.' "

JHtsnllatnj.

> . —

Words of Encouragement.—Messrs. Fowlers

| and Wells :—I have been a reader of the Watkr-

j Cure Journal since July last, and value it highly

It has most certainly opened my eyes in some respects,

j for 1 once thought drug medication necessary in re-

i storing man to health ; but now I view it as absolutely

i an obstruction in the way to health, though some

times it seems to relieve for the present, it transforms

the disease from a simpler to a more dreadful one, and

we not seeing the transformation, it being sometimes

slow, give the drugs the credit of curing a disease.

Allopathy has a very strong hold in this part of the

country, and so secure are its practitioners in their

own estimation of their present lucrative practices,

that they will jest over their harmless errors. For

instance, one of the best of them in our little village

(and there are eight) told a joke on himself a few

days since as follows :

A lady presented a darling boy, having travelled

fifteen or twenty miles, alleging that for some length

of time the child's neck had been swelling and en

larging to an alarming extent, and therefore she had

called on him for help. He, ever ready to administer

to suffering humanity according to anoient and time-

honored allopathy, lanced the child's neck, and lo ! a

roll of pure fat turned outward and revealed the fact

to the anxious mother and learned doctor, that the

darling cberub had only taken on a little extra fat.

Another allopath had a patient whom he treated for

worms, bnt after a protracted trial, in which he utterly

failed to remove the worms, a second was called in

consultation, and they finally, upon close examination,

found that the boy had received a slight wound on the

head, though so slight as not to be noticed at the time,

producing inflammation of the part, and in a small

degree affecting the brain, which being relieved, the

patient was well again.

I could, and may at some future time, give a few

more items of the same kind, to set before your view

the kind of practice which obtains in this country-

We havo a few Water-Cure Journals in this neighbor

hood, which, though slowly, yet surely I think, are

doing the work for such practitioners ; and (lod speed

the time when the people shall open their hitherto

blinded eyes to see the blessed light of truth , and follow

its teaching, till it shall make them free from the mis

erable tyranny of King Allopathy. We might in vain

attempt to force the light of truth on numbers who,

thongh having eyes, refuso to sec, but with madness

persist in believing that allopathic M. D.'s have all the

curative agents known to the world. We need in

formation : we need books. It is true the Water-

Cure Journal does good service where it is read ; but

in addition we want books which treat at length upon

common diseases in a familiar way. I think you will

probably have an application from one of our citizens,

a worthy young man, for an agency to sell your works

in a short time. I am of opinion that a goodly num

ber might be sold in this county.

, We would like to have a well qualified hydropathic

physician, but he should be no faint-hearted one. But

I expect that there are places where snch an one could

obtain the same amount of practice with less opposi

tion. We have a wonderfully rich, fertile country,

and a respectable population, but we have a lack of

knowledge (which is power) in hydropathic principles

to surmount the many and formidable obstacles in our

way to correct practice.

I am much pleased with one feature of the Water-

Cure Journal, and that is, "Cases treated by regular

hydropathic physicians." In the absence of books

treating at large on particular diseases, we have in the

: above-named feature, a rule given by which we may

< be guided in treating a case of the same kind, should

j it occur in our family. I am looking with some inter-

< est also, to the department on "Dietetics;" and for

' the good it may do the rising generation, I feel inter

ested in the " drest reform." In short, we can

, scarcely think of any feature of the work we do not

; feel interested in. " Then roll on that ball," and we

; will send " material aid" as we are able. Veritas.

j ISavannah, Mo.

j Drinkables.—It seems to be conceded on all hands,

; that cold, or at least not more than milk-warm victuals,

! are decidedly more healthy than when eaten in the

j usual manner, scalding hot. Some writer has called

j " man an animal that cooks his victuals," " and," be

| might have added, " eats them hot.'' And he not

I only eats his food hot, but follows it up by drinking

I two or three cups of coffee or tea, still hotter. Such a

■ course appears to me absurd and injurious.

I Doubtless the intention of the Creator was, that

every existence, both animal and vegetable, should

drink water. For that reason, there is a profoseness,

and a constant purification by natural laws, of the

i element. No other liquid can be made to answer the

: purpose of refreshing the vegetable kingdom ; and

why man should seek to mix up with a glass of pure,

wholesome, cold water, a substance muddy, grouny,

discoloring, and astringent, I cannot imagine.

Many people cannot drink their tea or coffee without

cream and sugar, which neutralize the taste, although

they do not render it less harmful. This however is

the point. Not one in fifty will concede, that any

: injurious result is caused by drinking six or nine cupa

| of coffee or tea per day. They say they have used

one or the other, or both, for a "matter of forty

year," and they " can't see as it ever hurt them."

\ That they can't see is doubtful ; that they wont is

sure. When I first left off drinking coffee and tea,

the effect astonished me. For two weeks after I felt

feverish and unwell—had a headache—had no life—

1 my nervous system seemed unstrung—my sleep was

j broken and my tongue parched. And yet, I drank

! but two cups at a meal. However, my system rallied,

I and then for the first time, did I seriously believe that

drinking tea and coffee injured me. I am satisfied

that the effects are such as I have described them,

i differing only in degree.

j Anything that stimulates, must in the end produce

' the same results, and they are only certainly mani-

j fested when the exciting cause is removed. It is so

i with tobacco and brandy. While it steadies the

j nerves of the drunkard, it shakes those of the temper-

; ate man. It is astonishing that sober, sensible men

j will thus commit a species of moral and physical sui-

'■ cide. If water is not wholesome, if it will not answer

; the end proposed, you shall not be urged to use it as a

j beverage.

( Bnt what advantage is it to any man, to ponr into

. himself a decoction of leaves, roots, or berries, in

which there is nothing wholesome or pleasant ? Why

, not take pure cold water at once ? It is better in

every way. It is natural, it is proper. A glass of

< pure water placed at every plate, at meal time, is a
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sight pleasant to .behold. For every reason, taste,

health, and economy, water possesses advantages over

every other liquid, as a beverage, except—brandy, j

NoteTakek. j

Sresi- Occabot.—Messes Editors:—I wish to say

a few words respecting a certain class of individuals

who, strange to say, seem much too philanthropic for

their own or others' good. Their liberality consists \

principally in buying and manufacturing a certain

article, in a shape that it may be the more easily dis- i

tributed, and also better appreciated, by those who i

may be honored with their presence. So benevolent >

are they, indeed, that nearly all who come within their

reach are compelled " nolens vntens' to receive the

benefits of their unbounded liberality.

This class of persons is by no means small, as might

be expected of this money-grasping age. They may

be found at every tarn. Undoubtedly the donors con

sider it as one of the greatest of heavon's blessings ; :

but many of its recipients (ungrateful !) consider it as \

a curse ever to be shunned. As yours is truly a 1

" Herald of Reforms,'7 it is to be hoped that no pains i

will be spared to enable such to turn from the evil of

their ways, and live in the enjoyment of health and i

truth, as it is in—decency. Persons to whom this may

apply, are known as—trtsu occa t. Con.

Home Practice.—A little boy of my own, some two

years old, was attacked with inflammation of the

mucous membrane of the stomach and bowels. I was

absent at the time, but returned shortly after. The

family physician had been called by the mother and

grand-parents. 1 told the doctor I should treat the

child hydropathically. He prescribed and said my j

course was a good one. I commenced by putting aside j

his prescription <and applying mine. A warm pack j

bath, with sponge baths, cold in the morning and ;

warm at night, completely restored him in live days ;

when every body who saw the case, said they never ;

saw a more severe case of flux and fever combined.

A citizen of our village was attacked with fever. A

regular was called. The usual remedies were applied.

But the patient grew worse. It was said that he must j

die. He desired at last to be treated with water.

The drugs were thrown aside, and for once the doctor

used nature's remedy in fever, and with entire success, j

for his patient recovered as if by magic.

My mother was thrown from a carriage, the horso j

having run away. Her ancles were sprained and one

of them fractured. She was otherwise badly bruised,

and her back injured. As soon as I could, I applied ,

cold cloths and spongo baths to the wounded parts

and the body. She recovered so much in the space of

ten days, that she was able to be removed to her ;

home, some twenty miles, but hearing of some " great

remedy,'" some never-failing specific, for bruises, burns, j

cuts, pains, and all tho other " ills that flesh is heir

to," if " projierty applied and continued long enough,"

(ah! that's it,) she concluded to try Mr. " Cure-'em- j

quick's Patent Gill-my-llistcr Gum Liniment ;" but

after using several bottles and receiving no benefit

from it at all , she was persuaded to throw it aside, and

try the true remedy in such cases. She had been three j

weeks unable to walk one step on her feet, or bear any

weight whatever on her ankle. In the incredible

short space of one week, she could bear her weight on

her feet, and very soon put aside her crutches, and is

now attending to her ordinary duties. I do not think 1

she would ever have walked erect again, had she pur- \

eued any other course. T. n. j

Correction.—In my article on Nature's Perfect

Guide, in the September number of the Journal, I,

strangely enough, omitted to answer a question having

an important bearing on the question at issue. As

most persons will, at first thought, answer it in the i

affirmative, and perhaps not give it a second thought,

I desire to answer it. The question was, Did man

succeed in improving the taste of nature's compounds

when he mixed food? If it is true that nature has

imparted the most delicious flavor to everything fit for

food, and that the certain effect of mixing food is to

deprave the appetite ; and that in proportion as the

appetite is depraved we lose enjoyment, then man

lost more than he gained by mixing food.

I think that all must admit, that aman who can en

joy wholesome food, unmixed, has a more natural

appetite than he has who cannot enjoy it. And that

it is no proof that mixed food is really the most deli

cious because a man who has all bis life cultivated a

taste for It, prefers it to unmixed food, that he has

never cultivated a tasto for. Cultivation does wonders

for a man. It makes him prefer food and drink con

taining poison to nature's pure articles. As powerful

as cultivation is, there is one thing it can never do,

viz : make a man relish a pure article, that is injurious

to him, as well as he will one that is beneficial to him.

Here lies the importance of eating only pure food. By

so doing, we can never hurt ourselves eating injurious

things, unless we arc foolish enough to eat things that

do not relish well.

Oh 1 that men would take a tithe of the pains to

cultivate an appetite for natural things that they do

for unnatural ones. They would soon learn that it is

far easier to cultivate a taste for good things than for

bad ones. For instance, they would find it much

easier cultivating a tasto for unleavened bread than for

tobacco. No physiologist has any doubt about un

leavened wheat-meal bread being the most healthy

bread that can be made, and that tobacco is always

injurious to every one that uses it. And yet strange—

unaccountably strange—to say, where one person has

taken a little pains to cultivate a taste for unleavened

bread, at least a hundred thousand have taken much

pains to cultivate a taste for tobacco. This looks

almost like total depravity.

A man that can learn to lovo so vile a thing as

tobacco, need have no fear but that he can, if he will,

learn to love nature's pure food unmixed, so that he

can enjoy it more than he over did mixed food.

[ Williamsburg, JV. Y , Scjit., 1853. r. n. kino.

Gossir from Ohio.—Dear Gossips :—The Buck

eye State " is still alive, and kicking," too—kicking

" old fogyism" towards the shores of eternal oblivion,

with a gusto that is perfectly laughable.

The young folks begiu to think they are somebody,

or at least will be some time, and are beginning to

hold conventions of their own, to talk about their

duties and riglds, and tho responsibilities which will

soon devolvo upon them ! They held one in Columbi

ana County in June, and you had better believe there

was a stirring np of mind and a speaking out of senti

ment which would have done credit to a convention of

" old folks ;" and in Morrow County, tho place where

they do up such things with a " perfect looseness,"

the young people celebrated the nation's birthday

with one of their conventions, and don't you believe

they passed a " resolve" that they would "think for

themselves, and act upon their own convictions ofright.

Oh ! What ! mirabile dictu ! think on their own

hook, and not pin their faith to other folks' sleeves!

I should think the " old folks" down in Morrow would

keep their boys and girls at home after such presump

tion as that (!).

They resolved, too, " That a sound body is necessa

ry to the healthy action of the mind, and therefore it

is our duty to become acquainted with the arrange

ment, nature, and functions of the physical structure,

and the proper mems for preserving health." Should

reckon Morrow County would soon bo ready for that

" climax of quackery"—a Water-Cure establishment,

if the rising generation go on that way a great while ;

and then, oh ! what will become of the poor Allo

paths ? and what will they do with their pills and

powders, their oyster-shell lime and cod liver (putrid

hog) oil '!

In my perambulations I find that Hydropathy is

growing as everything else does, when it gets a start

in Buckeyedom—" right straight along." I find a

dozen practicing its teachings in a good degree now

where I couldn't find one a few years ago.

I fell in with one family the other day whose " head"

was so blinded by prejudice and self-conceit, that he

won't allow a Water-Cure Journal about the house.

Yet the younger members practice daily bathing, and

are quite Hydropified The old gentleman lost his

better half a short time since under the cod liver treat

ment, but whether that will have any effect in knock

ing the scales from his eyes, your humble servant

knoweth not.

Water-Cure establishments are springing up all over

Ohio, and if this ain't the fashionaNe way of doctoring

before ten years, I'll give it up that I am no prophet.

Why, you can hardly find a person now, but what

will admit, if you corner them right up to it, that

" water is an excellent thing in its place" (!) and lots

of them even go so far as to say that " if folks only

understood how to manago it, all their common com

plaints might be cured by it without a doctor ;" while

many renounce drugs and drug doctors entirely, and

declare that if they mu.tt die, they " had rather die a

natural death." Can't you send some of your water,

cure lecturers out here? I'll guarantee that they

shan't be " tarred and feathered." flocghboy.

[Ohio, U. S.A.

Our American Nurseries.—Some months ago,

we proposed lo publish a list of the different nurseries—as a

Directory—for the benefit of our renders, who may wish io

procure fruit trees to plant. It would give us pleasure lo

present a complete list, embracing all the nurseries in Amer

ica, and hope ultimately to do so, but we will begin, by

naming the following, catalogues of which have been sent

us by the proprietors :

B. M. Watooh, Plymouth, Mass., Proprietor of the Old

Colony Nurseries. In this list, we find a very large variety

of Fruit and Ornamental Tree*, Shrubs, Climbers, Roses,

Grape Vines, Strawberries, Dahlias, Verbenas. Chrysanthe

mums, and Green House Plants.

Ellwanger and Barry, Rochester, N. V., Proprietors of the

Mount Hope Nurseries.

TBORF, Smith, Haxchet and Co., Syracuse, N. Y.

William B. Prince and Co., Flushing, N. Y.

Parsons and Co., Flushing, N. Y.

J. C. Ryan and Co., Rochester, N. Y., Rochester and Chnr-

lotte Nursery.

Shkppabd, Cherry and Co., Rochester N, Y., River Bank

Nurseries.

A. Frost and Co., Rochester N. Y., Genessee Valley Nur

series.

A. SAUL and Co., Newburg, N. Y., Highland Nurseries.

Isaac Plllen. Hightslown, Mercer Co., N. Y.

Dull and COLUMB, Waterloo, Seneca Co., N. Y.

Bisseix and Hooker, Rochester, N .Y., Commercial Nur

sery. See their card in our advertising columns.

D. S. Ma.ni.ey and Brother, Buffalo N. Y.

Henry Shaw, Tremont, Tazewell Co., Illinois. We quote

a paragraph from the Catalogue of Mr. Shaw. We admire

the zeal manifested in his announcement. He engaged, in

this work he says, " with the determination to make ' Fritt

Cruras,' and 'Trek CulTURK,' his only business for life.

This may afford the best assurance that care and industry

have been exercised in profiting by the experience of others,

previously engaged in the culture of Fruit Trees/'

The strip of country embraced between Lat. 39 and 41
degs. [or 42, Eds.] North, is the best in the world for the cul
ture ot the Apple and Peach. Fruit in this latitude is hand
somer, larger, and better flavored, and the trees more pro
ductive, than either North or South of us. This section of
Illinois is a part of the best fruit country in the world. The
culture of fruit here is only just begun.

In a note to the Editors he says : Herewith I send you a
copy of my catalogue. We have now about 50,000 trees of
all sizes of the apple, for which the demand is increasing
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faster than the trees can grow. This prairie country is being

hedged quite extensively with Osage orange. We have on

hand a young crop estimated at 2,000,000 plants. The de

mand is good at $5 per 1000. Having so much work to do

we can only accomplish our ends by strict temperance in

eating and drinking. We are strong believers in the virtues

of Water as a purifier and as a beverage. We read the
Journal. “Respectfully,

* C **

HENRY SHAW.

JAMEs W. GRAY, Ball's Pound, Fairfield Co., Connecticut.

[A new nursery—commenced in 1847–present number of

trees, 25,000.]

JAcon CoNckLIN, Shepherdstown, Cumberland Co., Pa.

JosepH BoyNTox, Huron, Wayne Co., N.Y.

W. T. AND E. SMITH, Geneva, Ontario Co., N.Y.

J. C. PLUMB, Lake Wells, Jefferson Co., Wisconsin.

on hand, 25,000 Fruit Trees.]

WRIGHT AND BAKER, Ceresco, Fon du Lac Co., Wisconsin.

[One of the Proprietors writes us as follows:

[Now

“We occupy about 8 acres, covered principally with Ap

ple, of from i to 4 years growth. Our Nursery was estab

lished, by sowing seed 4 years ago last winter, consequently

our oldest trees are now on their 5th years growth. The

Apple, Pear, Plum, Red Cherry, Currants, various kinds of

Berries and flowering Shrubs seem to do well in this country,

but the Peach and Black Cherry do not as yet succeed, on

account of our cold climate.

1"Yours with respect, A. DEVINE WRight.”

MATHIAs Moyer AND Sox, Niconza, Miama Co., Ind., sixteen

miles from Peru, and twenty-one miles from Warsaw. The

Proprietors say: The number of cultivated trees of the dif

ferent varieties and ages is estimated at 60 to 70,000, of

which one half will be fit for transplanting the coming fall

and spring; some 20,000 are of a large size, all of which

are offered at low prices, for cash in hand, at the Nursery.

DAvro MYERs, Marshal Co., near Magnolia, Ill. The Pro

prietor writes: We have on hand about 150,000 Fruit Trees

of all ages, varying from one to five years, principally Ap

ple, though we have about 2,000 of Pear Trees of superior

Eastern varieties, some fourteen of which are in bearing the

present year. Of Apple we have full 100 varieties in bear

ing.

Mappox, PERIGo AND PRENTICE, Toledo, Ohio, Fruit and

Ornamental Trees, Evergreens, Flowering Shrubs, and Gen

eral Nursery Stock.

E. MoRroN, St. Joseph, Berrian Co., Mich.

GeoRGE HAscALL, Rockford, Illinois, Fruit Trees.

J. A. KENNicott, Chicago, Illinois."

P. B. SPALDING, Byron, Ogle Co., Illinois.

A. R. WHITNEY, Franklin Grove, Lee Co., Illinois.

we clip the following from the St. Anthony Express, Min

nesota; - - -

FRUIT TREE3 –The subscriber expects to receive, in time

for setting out several thousand Apple, Cherry, and Pear

Trees. They are from Fruit Hill, Nursery, Adams Co., Ill.;

are thrifty two and three year olds, and will be sold very

low for cash or approved paper on a short time. -

W. FELL, Mineapolis.

AvKRY AND CoMsrock, Nurserymen, Burlington, Iowa,

have from 200,000 to 300,000 trees.

WoLocort ELEY, Bloomfield, Ct., Fruit and Ornamental

Trees, etc.

We are at the end of our list as it now stands, but

shall be happy to make additions to it from time to time as

those interested may give us the means, by sending us their

cards, catalogues etc., both for their benefit and for that

of our numerous readers. Nurserymen will find our adver

tising columns a first rate medium through which to get their

Nurseries before the public.

We cannot close without urging every one who owns an

acre of soil anywhere in the land, to plant fruit trees. Do

not defer it. It is the safest investment of capital you can

make, while at the same time the highest value of a fruit

orchard can never be counted in dollars and cents. PLANT

FRUIT TREES.

SPIRITUAL FACTs.—That Whiskey is the key by

which many gain an entrance into our prisons and alms

houses. -

That Brandy brands the noses of all those who cannot

govern their appetites. - --

That Wine causes many to take a winding way home.

That Punch is the cause of many unfriendly punches.

That Ale causes many ailings; while beer brings many to

the bier.

That Champaign is the source of many real pains.

That Gin slings have “slewed” more than the slings of

;

;

;

;

|
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Culk mm Cupits.

Wr feel that our readers, however distant, are not SraANGERs, but

FRIENDs, with whom we may sit down and have a quiet familiar talk,

and to whom we may suggest ropics for CoxvKRsAIIox, Discussion and

INvestigation.

ToBAcco PRIZE EssAYs.—The one hundred dol

lars offered in our July number has been paid in to the publish

ers, and will be awarded to the successful candidates on the

first of November, as originally proposed. Those wishing

to compete will send in their essays previous to that time.

THE AMERICAN PHRENoLogICAL JourNAL for Oc

tober, published by Fowlers and Wells, 131 Nassau st., New

York. (Terms $1,00 a year in advance,) has the following

attractive table of contents.

Phrenology in Language,

Phrenology as applicable to the

Professions,

Importance of Phrenology,

Amos Pilsbury,

The Natural History of Man,

The Anatomy and Physiclogy of

the Senses.—No. 1.,

Glass-A Phenomenon,

Zinc,

Farm work to be done in October,

Phrenological Convention,

Notes on Oregon.—No. 1,

Phrenology in Oregon,

Reviews,

Miscellany,

Events of the Month,

Domestic,

Chit Chat,

Notes and Queries,

Literary Notices,

General Notices,

Advertisements,

The Latting Observatory,

LECTURERS.–In addition to the list already an

nounced, we take pleasure in naming Dr. JAMES CATLIN, of

Mercer, Pa., who will lecture on Physiology, Water-Cure,

etc., and Dr. BAKER, of Racine, Wisconsin, who will lecture

on Physiology and Anatomy—applied to disease. Dr. Baker

has FowleRS AND WELLs’ publications for sale; also Dr. G.

Hoyt, who will lecture on the Philosophy of Hydropathy.

His address is Worcester (Mass.) Water-Cure.

WATER-MELONs.—This delicious fruit is extreme

ly plenty, which fact may account for the general good

health prevalent in this section.—Westfield News Letter.

[A strange idea this, but strange as 'tis, ’tis true, and the

world will find it out in the “good time coming,” when

every body may have plenty of good ripe fruit to eat in

place of “Hog and Hominy.”

Out &rt Jamg! #.

In looking over our numerous and valued Exchanges, we frequently

make Maliks, and sometimes Rrmarks. Here we give, as far as our

imited space will permit, the results.

A MALE “CLUCK.”—The Lancaster Republican

tells rather a tough story in this wise.–Chicken fanciers

Inay believe it or not as they see proper :

“Mr. David Royer, of this city, had a pair of bantam

fowls, male and female. The female hatched out a num

ber of young ones, and after a short time took sick and died,

after which the male, a regular rooster, at once took charge

of the young family, and not only led them about in the

yard, but also clucks, the same as any female cluck does,

and in the evening, as well as sometimes through the day,

he gathers his family under his wings, the same as the fe

males do. Some time after this, another cluck died, leaving

an orphan family behind her, which this same male cluck

also took in charge, although they were neither of the same

size or age as those of his first charge. In the early part of

the present week, when we were an eye-witness to this odd

chicken family, this male cluck had no less than twelve

young ones in charge, some of which were almost old

enough to manage for themselves.”

SUDDEN DEATH.—About 9 o'clock on Sunday

evening a servant girl named Eliza Kenna, residing in the

family of Mr. Delevan, in South Third street, called at the

house No. 238 South First, to see a relative, and while leav

ing, dropped down in the hall, and expired in a few minutes.

Coroner Cooke held an inquest yesterday, and the jury ren
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dered a verdict of nervous exhaustion. A sister and two

brothers have died from the same cause.–N. P. Tribune.

[A singular hereditary predisposition, yet it may doubtless

be traced to the ancestry for generations back.]

Boots AND SHOES.–G. W. Knowlton, of De

Ruyter, N.Y., advertises in the Banner of The Times, an --

cellent Temperance Newspaper, in the following poe.- --

guage : We wish him all reasonable success, in the “ Heal."

ing Art.” May he be the means of preserving the “souls”

of his cash-paying patrons, to the “last.”

I’m Professor indeed, of the great healing art,

Tho' I never have meddled with roots,

And to each needy patient, with gladness of heart,

I will deal out a portion of boots.

I'm a curer of soles, and wish all to come in

From all the dark corners and nooks;

Tho' I grant no indulgence to any, to sin,

I gladly indulge them with boots.

What boots it to me, while in strife for the money

Tho' all men beside, call it trash?

'Till I've kicked my last kick, tho' it's not very funny,

I will boot friend or foe, for the cash.

The Cincinnati Times contains the card of

“Caroline Brown, M.D., Physician and Surgeon,” to which

it calls attention editorially. The Times thinks “it probable

that a new era has opened in medical annals, and henceforth,

particularly in cities, female practitioners will be found,

whose qualifications have passed a competent Board of Ex

aminers.” The names of three ladies from this state, ap

peared upon the list of graduates of one of the Philadelphia

Medical Institutions a short time since.

[“shouldn't wonder, shouldn't wonder.”)

Wolves.—The Bangor (Me.) Mercury, says that

David Moore, Esq., of Burlington, on the night of the 28th

ult, lost 33 sheep and lambs, being the whole of his flock

except six sheep and four lambs. They were all killed by

wolves. The wolves tapped their jugulars, and sucked

their blood, without otherwise mangling them.

[Those were wicked wolves, to thus take the blood from

the poor innocent and inoflensive sheep. But is it not

equally wicked to draw the blood from poor sick humans?]

(£m (f
(In Umtr! #pull tilts.

SoRE EYES,-H. B., “Out West.” This corres

pondent informs us that in consequence of having inflamed

eyes made worse by the “faithful application of cold wa

ter,” his faith, from being strong, has become somewhat

weakened in water-cure. We do not wonder. You made a

blunder in using it, which no thorough physiologist ever

could have made. Your eyes were weak, irritable, red,

and worn down. They needed rest, soothing, tepid or warm

water-bathing, and derivative baths. Instead of this, you

dashed on cold water, and produced a strong reaction to

the point from which you should have produced a strong

revulsion. You mistook exhaustion for over-action.

CHRONIC RHEUMATISM.–C. J., Stamford, Conn.

Your lameness could undoubtedly be relieved by the appli

cation of the hot and cold douche, in connection with gen

eral treatment. But to get this peculiar treatment, you

would probably have to go to an establishment.

INJURED SPINE.—P. H., Frostburgh, Alleghany

Co. You will find cases very similar to yours, in which wa

ter treatment was entirely successful, detailed in “Water

Cure in America.” -

PROBLEMATICAL.—J. S., of Brockville, C. W.,

old.

asks—“Would not the health of nations be improved if they

subsisted on the products of their own soil only ” Were

this plan adopted would the wealth of nations be effected by

the change? Even if materially decreased, are people justi

fied in sacrificing health to wealth?” To the second and

third questions we of course say no, with the qualification

that the wealth would only be affected advantageously.

Nations might traffic in the products of arts and sciences,

– 6e (383&
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they did not in food. To the first question may be answered

affirmatively in the main. There are, however, some kinds

of seeds and fruits, which different nations might inter

change without the least harm; for example, apples, chest

nuts, bananas, etc.

-

OPIUMANTIDoTEs.—A. B., Norwalk, Conn. “Dr.

Trall, please inform a sufferer what is the best antidote

against the influence of opium, and the surest way of break

ing off taking it? I have tried to quit the habit several

times, and when the usual hour comes round for taking it,

it seems that I should go crazy if I do not.” The antidote

is letting it alone. All persons “suffer some” in breaking

off from all habits of taking stimulants and narcotics, and

the “craziness” is in proportion to the injury the nervous

system has already sustained. If you have not resolution

or strength to quit at home, go to a water-cure. Simple diet

and plentiful bathing allay much of the suffering. We

have cured many such subjects as you represent yourself

to be. Hot foot-baths and full warm baths are frequently

useful.

INJURED THIGH.—W. H., Boston. You should

adopt a strict vegetable diet, take a half-bath every day;

a pack once or twice a week, and wear wet bandages con

tinually. You would do best at an establishment.

GRAVEL, &c.—A. B. D., Summitt, Pa. The

symptoms you describe probably arise from gravel; it is,

however, impossible to determine this point positively with

out a personal examination. Keep the skin free by a daily

bath; eat only the plainest vegetable food; drink only soft

pure water, and especially avoid the use of salt and alkalies.

CHRONIC RHEUMATISM.—T. J., Honeoye Falls.

Your plan of taking a “pond bath” every morning, followed

by rubbing with dry towels, is a good practice as far as it

goes. But how long you can follow it to advantage is more

than we know. Get the Encyclopedia and study its rules.

TRoUBLED BREAST AND TAR WATER.—M., Iowa.

Tell your doctor that the tepid sponge bath, and the wet

girdle, are excellent; but the drinking of tar water is abom

inable. Tar goes very well with feathers, but it makes a

very dirty sort of drink. The patient ought to use unbolted

and unfermented bread.

NEURALGIA.—J. McD., Eagle Creek. Do not use

the shower, but tepid half and sitz baths and towel washers

instead. Those who are troubled with neuralgic pains after

having been peppered through and through with calomel,

should not use very cold water.

INFLAMED EYELIDs.—J. R. Your eye affection

is either the result of using them improperly or excessively,

or it is symptomatic of some other derangement. If the

first, let them rest; if the second, treat the primary malady.

You give no history of your case by which we can deter

mine this point.
-

BILIous FEVER.— J. R., Falcon, Ark. “We

have a great deal of sickness in our country, such as chills

and fever, billious fever, &c., arising, I think, from the ma

laria produced by a great deal of swamp lands. As some

of us have much confidence in the water-cure, we would

like to get hold of some work or works on that subject, that

would give us sufficient knowledge to practice it in our

families. Will you please inform us also, whether the wet

sheet can be applied safely in cases where persons are not

seriously affected; also when females are in the family

way or enceinte. Information on these subjects would be

gratifying to many.”

You will find the information you desire in the Hydropa

thic Encyclopedia, Shew's “Diseases of Children,” and

Shew's Work on Midwifery. -

DEBILITY SUCCEEDING DYSENTERY—A. F. G.,

Showhegan, Me. Persevere in the daily ablution; take a

pack for an hour, followed by the dripping sheet, once a

week; a sitz-bath daily, and wear the wet girdle a part of

each day. The bread, cream and potato diet you mention

is well enough. *

EPILEPTIC FITs.—A. T. W., East Shelburne.

As you state that you have a “gluttonous appetite,” it is

}

{

probable that a very strict and al stemious diet, with a towel

wash in the morning and a hip-bath in the evening would

be essentials to your proper treatment.

EFFECTs of CALOMEL.—O. M., Magnolia. “Is

there any cure for the effects of calome! after it begins to

eat?” The ravages of all mineral poisons may be checked

in most cases by packing in the dry or wet blanket, as there

is coldness or heat of the surface, as often as the patient can

well bear it. The packs should be so conducted, if possible,

as to produce moderate sweating.

SPERMATORRHGEA.—H. I. J. It would take three

to six months to cure a bad case of confirmed nocturnal

emissions. The expense at our principal Northern establish

ment is from $7 to $10 per week.

QUESTIONS AND ANswers.--M. C. N., St. Charles,

propounds: “Why do almost all young infants suffer from

colic ** Answer. Bad feeding. “Can it be prevented ?”

Yes. “When the disease exists, what is the remedy?”

Warm fomentations or the tepid half-bath. “Why do wo

men, after confinement, so often suffer from what is gener

ally called milk leg #” Because of bad eating and drinking,

and dosing before confinment. “What its cause?” Al

ready answered.

UTERINE DISPLACEMENT.—S. R. H., Lasalle Co.,

You can be success

The time

Ill. Your case is probably curable.

fully treated in this city, or at Rochester, N. Y.

required will be about three months.

WEAK EYES.—M. E. G., Wisconsin. Attend to

the rheumatism, of which the weakness of the eyes is but a

symptomatic affection. A very plain vegetable diet is essen

tial. A towel wash or half-bath, about 70 deg., in the morn

ing, and two or three hip and foot-baths daily, as derivatives,

are sufficient as far as bathing is concerned.

PAINTING AND PolyPUs.—E. H., Pocasset, Massa

chusetts. “Dr. Trall, You may recollect me as having been

cured of a polypus of the nose at your establishment two

years ago. I wish to ask, through the JourNAL, whether

the business of painting would tend to the production of

polypus or other tumors, especially in one who has been so

affected?” Painting is, under the ordinary careless habits of

mechanics, an unhealthful avocation; yet it has no special

tendency to induce tumors of any kind. On that account,

simply, I would not fear.

-

ToBAcco.—H. D. S. W. “Does your reading

and experience enable you to answer the following ques

tions? 1. What are the physiological effects of chewing to

bacco? Of smoking? Of snuffing? What would be the

most prominent signs of death produced by each of these

habits, if followed to excess, in a post-mortem examination?”

You state your inquiries so blunderingly that we more than

half suspect you to be an allopathic doctor If so, you will

stand in still greater need of enlightenment, so we will an

swer your questions in their order. 1. Yes. 2. Bad. 3.

Worse. 4. Worst. 5. Nothing peculiar or prominent, ex

cept ordinary symptoms of inflammation in some parts of

the mucous surface in the cases of smoking and snufftaking.

Absent vitality--death—cannot be seen, although you dis

sect the body to its minutest fibrillae.

-

WATER-DRINKING DISEASE-G. H., of Nova Sco

tia, details the history and circumstances of an inherited dis

ease, which consists essentially in the propensity to drink,

from the cradle to the grave, enormous quantities of water,

and asks us to explain the “phenomenon ” on scientific

principles. Whether it be an imposition, an exaggeration,

a hallucination, or a hoax, we do not feel authorized to pro

nounce; but we “guess” the story is a sort of mixture of

“all on 'em.”

TUMoRS IN THE GROIN.-P. S. Potsdam. The

case is evidently scrofulous; aggravated by the debilitating

causes you mention. Exercise moderately, take a daily

towel-wash or half-bath, and persevere in a strict vegetable

diet. The very best leading articles are unfermented brown

bread and good apples.

|f
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To rarvest Miscanniacks, delays or omissions, all letters and com

munications relating to this Journal, should, in all casks, be post-paid,

and directed to the publishers as follows:

FOWLERS AND WELLs,

No. 131 Nassau street, New York.

WATER-CURE ESTABLISHMENTs.—The number of

Water-Cure establishments in this country, already very

large, is constantly increasing, and there are doubtless

many of which we have no knowledge; but in addition to

our city “Cures,” we are able to give the following iist,

made up from the advertising columns of the JockNAL. If

there are any which are not recorded there, it is not our

fault.

Dr. Kittredge's Water-Cure, E. A. Kittredge, M.D., Phy

sician and Proprietor, 24 Franklin Place, Boston, Mass.

Dr. Kittredge visits the sick and lectures anywhere in New

England. This establishment is open during the whole

year.

Worcester Water-Cure Institution, No 1 Glen st., Worces

ter, Mass; Dr. G. Hoyt (in the absence of Dr Rogers) Phy

sician.

Easthampton Water-Cure, Easthampton, Mass.; Dr. E.

Snell, Physician and Proprietor.

Athol Water-Cure, Athol. Mass.; Geo. Field, M.D., Phy.

sician. -

Lowell Water-Cure, near Lowell, Mass. We have no in

formation in regard to it.

Newport Water-Cure, Newport, R.I.; Dr. W. F. Reh Phy

sician.

Concord Water-Cure, Concord, N. H.; Dr. Vail Physician and

Proprietor. \

Dr. Wesselhoef's Water-Cure, Brattleboro V1. ; Dr. E.

Loewenthal, Physician; Mrs. F. Wesselhoeft Proprietor.

Open during the whole year.

Glen Haven Water-Cure, Scott, Cortland Co., N.Y.; J. C.

Jackson, M. D., and Mrs. L. E. Jackson, Physicians. See

circular on another page. Open during the whole year.

Elmira Water-Cure, Elmira N.Y.; Dr. S. O. and Mrs. R.

B. Gleason, M.D., Physicians. S. O. Gleason, M. D., Pro.

prietor. Open at all seasons.

Forest City Water Cure, Forest City Tompkins, Co., N. Y.

Closed.

Forestville Water Cure, Forestville, Chatauque Co., N.Y.:

Charles Parker, M.D., Proprietor and 1 hysician.

Wyoming Water-Cure.—Institute Wyoming N.Y.; P. H.*

Hayes M. D., Physician.

|Mount Prospect Water-Cure Binghamton, Broome Co., N.Y.;

O. V. Thayer, M.D., Physician, H. M. Ranny, Proprietor.

Castile Water-Cure, Castile, Wyoming Co., N. Y.; Dr

Jabez Greene. Physician.

Jamestown Water-Cure, Jameston, Chatauque Co., N.Y.

E Potter, M.D., Physician.

-

*

Highland Home Water-Cure, Fishkill Landing, Dutchess

Co., N.Y., ; O. W. May, M.D., Proprietor.

Greenwood Springs Water Cure, Cuba, Alleghany Co., N.

Y. This establishment is for sale or lease on liberal terms.

Address Dr. S. E. Perry, Proprietor.

Tarrytown Water-Cure, Tarrytown, N. Y. Address F. D.

Pierson.

Dr. Bedortha's Water Cure, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. ; H.

Bedortha, Physician.

New Graffenburg Water-Cure, New Graffenburg N. Y.

R. Holland, M.D., Physician.

-

* *

Lake View Hydropathic and Homoepathic Institute, Lake

View Rochester N.Y.; L. D. Flemming Physician.

Lebanon Springs Water-Cure, Lebanon Springs, N. Y. ;

Joel Shew, M.D., Physician; David Campbell, Proprietor.

Dansville Model Water Cure, Dansville, Livingston Co.,

N. Y., is for sale. Address N. Bingham as above. See

advertisement.

*GG:
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Orange Mountain Water-Cure, South Orange, N. J-, is ad

vertised for sale. The location i* a gor.d one, and the

buildings and arrangements excellent. Address C. G. Sellers

and Iirother, South Ontnge, New Jersey.

Mercer Water-Cure, Mercer, Pa. ; D. J. and Mrs. M. F. R.

Callin, Physicians.

Philadelphia (Washington Square) Water-Cure, Phila

delphia Pa ; Dr. H. T. Meier and F. 1>. Rea, Proprietors.

Cold Spring Wuter-Cure, Upper Harrowgate, some 3 1-2

miles north of Philadelphia, Pa. ; Dr. Weder, Physician and

Proprietor. Dr. Weder's City Establishment is at 80 North

Eleventh st., Philadelphia, Pa., where he may be addressed.

Pennsylvania Water-Cure Establishment at Phillipshurg,

Beaver Co., Pa., is for sale. Address Dr. Edward Acker,

Rochester, P. 0. Beaver Co., Pa.

Brownsville Water Cure, Brownsville, Pa. ; Dr. C. Boelz

Physician.

Cleveland Water-Cure Establishment, Cleveland, Ohio ; T.

T. Seelye, M.D., Proprietor.

Cincinnati Water-Cure, Carthage, Ohio, five miles from

Cincinnati ; Dr. A. Pease. M.D., Physician. Open summer

and winter. >

Sugnr Creek Falls Water-Cure, DeardorfTs Mills, Tuscara

was Co., Ohio ; Dr. II. S. Frease, Physician.

Granville Wa.er Cure, (for the treatment of Diseases of

Females) Granville, Licking Co., Ohio. W. W. Bancroft,

M. D., Physician.

Yellow Springs Water-Cure, Yellow Springs, Greene Co.,

Ohio. A. Cherry, M D., and G. W. Bigler, M.D., Physicians.

Water Cure at Cold Water, Mich. ; Dr. John B. Gully and

N. T. Waterman, Proprietors.

Chicago Water-Cure Retreat, Chicago 111. ; J. Webster

A. M., M.D., Physician.

Danville Water-Cure, Danville, Ky. ; Dr. Thomas, Physician.

Georgia Water-Cure, Rock Spring, near Marietta ; Geo. C.

Cox, M.D., Proprietor.

Auburn Water-Cure, Auburn, Macon Co., Ala. j Dr. Wm.

G. Reed and Miss L. A. Ely, Physicians.

F. W. Meyer, M.D., Hydropathic Physician at Col. Hamil

ton's Plantation. Bayou Sara, La. ,

Additions and corrections, as they Income necessary,

will be made in future numbers.

Sheldrake.—A favorable Situation for a

Hydropathic Establishment.—Sheldrake, a small village of

someone hundred inhabitant, is situated on the western

boundary of Cayuga lake ; cqui distant from Ithaca at its

head and " Cayuga Bridge "at its foot. In beauty of loca

tion and neatness of construction, it has no superior among

the ninny noticeable inland villages of the stale.

The Cayuga lake, forty miles long and from two to three

miles wide, is a l)eautiful sheet of pure water with shores

beautified by prominent projections. On the western bank

of this lake stands the village, distinguished in the region

round about it for the unequalled beauly of its rural scenery,

and the elegance of its private residences.

The village is also healthy at all seasons of the year, and

easy of access from every direction ; good steamboat land

ing, the steamboat stopping daily on her downward and up

ward trips. A stage runs daily from here to Oriel, a flour

ishing village six miles west, and from thence west to Baly-

town, ^o as-to meet the steamboats on Seneca Luke. The

Cayuga lake abounds in a great variety of excellent fish,

and all those who are disciples of Walton, or in any de

gree possessed of taste and genius for his healthful and

manly profession, can enjoy it here to the heart's content.

A little west of the village is a " spring " which affords a

bountiful supply of pure soft water, which, when brought

to the village would command a perpendicular height of \

fifty feet—the " spring" being on elevated ground. j

Then why would not Sheldrake be a desirable place for n \

Water-Cure Establishment? Its facilities, location, Jfcc., are I

certainly superior,—no place so accessible, ihnt is more

pleasant, and every way a comfortable resort for the invalid

or seekers after health and recreation, or better calculated

to invigorate both the mental and physical energies. Its

salubrious air, its coolness in summer and mildness in win

ter, &c, combine to render this a favorable place for such

an establishment. The people in this section of country

i have a great desire " to live as long as they do live," and

live till the day of their death moreover, those who have

tried " the new and the letter nay to (ire"—hydropathic treat

ment—have great confidence in its merits, which bespeaks,

if there should be such an establishment opened here, it

would receive a liberal share of public patronage.

Dar. C. S.
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Salad for the Solitary.—Br an Epicure. New

York. Lamport, Blakeman, and Law. 1853.

We like this quaint alliterative title, and the book which

bears it. Such a salad is good in its place, and gives one

an appetite for more substantial fare. The materials for

the literary conglomerate before us are well chosen, care

fully prepared, and skillfully mixed, and their combined fla

vor is unexceptionable.

11 Our salad," says the author, or, as he modestly styles

himself, the compiler of the work before ua—" is a consarci-

nation of many good things for the literary palate,—

" 1 Various, thut the mind

Of desultory man, studious of change,

And pleased with novelty, may be indulged,' "

" will, it is hoped, felicitate the faucy, and prove an anti

dote to ennui, or any tendency to senescent foreboding,

should such mental malady chance ever to haunt the seclu

sion of the soliitary."

It is a well edited melange of literary curiosities, and can

not fail to prove an attractive book both to the literary man

anl the general reudcr. The autlior is evidently a lover of

quaint fancies and familiar with books. The work is hand

somely got up and is illustrated with engravings.

Isaac T. Hopper : A True Life, By L. Maria

Curti). [For sale by Fowlers and Wells, 131 Nassau street.

Price, prepaid by mail, $1,50.]

This biography of a great and good man, embracing as it

does fragments of the lives of so many others with whom

his own was mixed up, in his noble and unselfish labors of

love, possesses all the absorbing interest of a romunce. The

name of Lydia Maria Child is a suflicient commendation of

the work, in a literary point of view. It is deslined to have

an extensive sale. Send to Fowlers aud Wells for it.

The American- Cattle Doctor, Iiy G. H. Dodd,

M.D., Veterinary Practitioner, Author of " Anatomy and

Physiology of the Horse." New York: C. M. Suxton.

1853.

Tnis work contains the necessary information for Preserv

ing the Health and Curing the Diseases of Oxen, Cows,

Sheep, and Swine, with a great variety of Original Recipes,

and Valuable Information in reference to Farm and Dairy

Management ; whereby every mun can be his own Cuttle

Doctor. The principles taught in this work are, that all

medications shall be subservient to Nature ; that all inedici-

.nal agents must be sanative in their operation, and adminis

tered with a view of aiding the Vital Powers, instead of de

pressing, as heretofore, with the lancet and Poison.

This is a step in the right direction. But the Water-Cure

should be applied to cattle as well as to men.

A Few Thoughts on the Powers and Duties of

Woma.v. Two Lectures by Horace Mann. New York :

Fowlers and Wells, 1853. [Price, prepaid by mail, 30

cents.]

These Lectures were prompted by an earnest desire to

elevate the condiuou of woman, and deserve the thoughtful

perusal of every person interested in the great question of

Woman's Rights. Mr. Mann differs on some points from the

prominent advocates of the Woman's Movement, but is,

nevertheless, an honest and faithful laborer in the same

These lectures deserve a wide circulation.

Household Words, a Journal conducted by Chas.

Dh'kkns. American edition. New York : McEIralh and

Barker.

This Journal seems to Ik* as popular on this side of the At

lantic as on the other. It deserves to be read by the uni

versal Anglo-Saxon race. It combines in the happiest man

ner, instruction and umusement, and it. never dull, dry, or

commonplace. Published monthly. Two volumes yearly,

of over six hundred pages each. Terms, only $- a year.

Putnam's Monthly. New York : G. P. Putnam

and Company.

The leading article in the September number is on "New

York Church Architecture." The writer criticises our

churches unsparingly, and finds scarcely anything to be

commended in any of them. "Diary of Minerva Tattle"

seems to be a continuation of the topic of "Our Best So-

ciely," and is evidently from the same pen. The article on

"Our New President" criticises Franklin Pierce rather se

verely. The chapter on 11 The Medical Profession" we turn

over to our Professional Editor. Putnam** Monthly sustains

its reputation, and continues to be the bat American Magazine.

\ Shakespeare's Works. New York : Redfield.

1853.

Redfield's "Shakespeare Restored" has reached the 13lh

number. This, as we have before remarked, we consider

the most valuable edition ever published, on account of the

twenty Uwusand corrections of J. Payne Collier's copy of the

folio of 1632. It will be completed in sixteen parts, at 25

cents each.

Illustrated Weekly Record of the New York

Exhibition of the Industry of all Nations. New York :

G. P. Putnam & Co.

Numbers V. and VI., bound in one, are before us. It is a

costly and elegant, as well as a useful work. It will be

completed in twenty six weekly numbers for $3,00. It is

well worth the price it costs.

The New Illustrated and Iijxmtnated Comic

DOCTOR. New York. For sale by All Who Peddle It, and

by Fowlers and Wells, 131 Nassau street. [Price 6 cents

per copy, or twenty-five copies for $1,00.]

"Laugh and grow fat," says the old adage, and it hints at

a great truth—the sanntive influence of cheerfulness. To say

that a hearty Inugh is belter than the most potent potions of

the drug doctor, would not be saying much. We venture to

say, that it is sometimes even more beneficial than a shower

bath or n pack. Well, here is a chance to laugh. Never

before, we opine, were mortal pages so brimful of fun as

those which comprise the Comic Doctor. The reading mat

ter antl the pictures arc alike pregnant with humor. " Mr.

dinger's experience" shows up the beauties of the " Regu

lar Practice" lo perfection. We are sorry for the "Drug,

gers," but if they uilfiiiake themselves ridiculous they must

get laughed at ; we can't help it. "Only six cents a copy,

and very cheap at that."

Littell's Living Age. Boston : Littell, Son, <fc

Co.

This well-known periodical continueb to sustain itsdeserv-

edly high reputation. As an eclectic of foreign and domestic

literature it will compare favorably with any of its rivals.

The Illustrated Phrenological Almanac for

1854. New York and Boston : Fowlers and Wells, Price

6 cents per copy, or twenty-five copies tor $1,00.

This new " Axntal" is out a long time in advance of the

" Holidays," in order to give the people everywhere an op

portunity to supply themselves before the New Year begins.

The Almanac contains articles on

Phrenology and its Opponents ; Lucretia Mott, with por
trait ; Fanny Fern's Advice lo Hotel Waiters ; Gumming It ;
The Teeih ; Love ; Joseph Mazzini, with a portrait ; Axioms :
Hosea Ballou, with a portrait ; Importance of Dress ; Animal
Temperaments, wiih cuts ; The Constitution of Man ■ Tests

of Character ; A Preventive against Moths ; Thomas frrnncis
Meagher, with a portrait ; Depravity ; Economy ; Henry
VIII., with a portrait ; Woman's Righls ; A Modern Samp
son ; Hil)ernian Bulls ; Races of Men, with cuts ; Mrs. R. H.
Lamliert. with a portrait ; A Strange Adventure ; Phineas T.
Barnum, with a portrait ; Old Hunkerisin ; American Phren
ological Journal ; Caleb Cushing, with a portrait ; News
papers ; King Bomba, with a cut ; Definition of the Facul
ties.

The astronomical calculations are adapted to the merid

ians of the whole continent, including all the Stutes and

Territories. It should go into every family.

Tua New Illustrated Water-Cure Almanac

for 1854, also just issued by Messrs. Fowlers and Wells, is

equally useful, and sold at the same price.
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©Water-Cure HstauUstjments.

Hydropathic and Hygienic Insti-
T'_ tk. — Da. Tkalx. receives patterns at bis commodious
establishment, 15 Laighl street, New York, (tin* oldest
and most extensive City Water-Care in the United
States), one door from the beautiful promenade ground*
ol St John's Park. The establishment has recently been
enlarged by the erection of a rear building, and the ad
dition of the spacious double house adjoining, e<> that
nearly one hnudred patients rati now be accommodated.
The buildings are warmed thr«.>nghont by ileum-

pipes, thus 4« curing any required degree of temperature,
and obviating the annoyance of dust and smoke from
grates and stores.

In addition to the usual appliances for full Water
treatment, he has, with the assistance of Dr. J. L. Hoo
poe n, established a department for the special manage
ment nf those female diseases which are incurable with
out peculiar mechanical and surgical treatment. Con
sultations and city practice attended to as heretofore.

Dr. Shew, of N'ew York, No. 98 Fourtb
Avenue, between 10th and 11th streets, attends to gen
eral practice as heretofore.

Lebanon Springs Water-Cure (Co
lumbia Co., N. Y.) is now o|ien for the fall and winter.
Dk. Shew, of New York city, consulting physician.

Porestville Water-Cure, at For-
estville, Chatouque Co., N. Y., eight miles from Dun
kirk, on the New York, and Erie Railroad. The house Is
new, commodious, and the rooms pleasant and airy.
Kveiy facility will be afforded the patient to make the
stay pleasant, and tavor the restoration of lost health.
Tekms, from $5 to 1$ per week, payable weekly.

Consult Cxarlbb Paukeh, M.D., Proprietor. June if.

Highland Home Water-Cure, at
Fiehkill Landing, Duchess Co., N . Y. O. W. May,
M.D., Proprietor.
The pure air and water, beautiful scenery, fine large

edifice, an easy access from every direction, combine to
render this a desirable place for those who need Hydro
pathic treatment. This establishment is intended mora
particularly for the cure of Ftmat» d is*awe ; but all other
remediable diseases are here treated successfully. tf.

(trkknwood Springs Water-Cure.—
This establishment, 4n Cnl>a, Allegany Co., N. Y.,ou the
line of the New York and Erie Rail Road, will b« sold
or kneed to a competent hydroj jithist, on liberal terms.
The building* are commodious, the water pure and abun
dant, and the locality one of the most sautbrieus in the
State. Address llm proprietor. Dr. S. E. Pekuy. as
above, or apply to Dr. Tuali., 15 Laightst., N.Y. Augtl

Castile Water-Cure.—Dr. Greene
having, for the extending his knowledge in
the complicated details of tb<) treatment, detoted the
past season to visiting a large number of Water-Cures
in tb* different >n,v* of the Union, has again resumed
tho charge of the above Establishment. With combined
facilities for successful treatment believed to be unsur-
p;m*ed, and with a practical experience in Water-Cure,
which dates back to the opening of the Brattleboruugh
Cure, in 1-1.'., he hop*s lo be able to satisfy th« sick that
th'iy CA" pursue treatment ht-re under favorable auspi-
ces for tha removal of disease.
TrbMB—From $3 to $i per week. For farther in

formation address, poil-pafd, J. ' I i lkmb, Castile, Wyom
ing Co.. N. Y. Cure located near the Buffalo and Now
York City Railroad. Aug tf.

Wyoming Water-Cuke- Institute, at
Wyoming, N. Y. This establishment is delightfully
situated on the western range of hills which overlook
the beatitiriil valley and village of Wyoming, in the
State of New York.

Patients reach us by the Buffalo and New York City
Railruad. Those coming from the West stop at Linos*
those from the East stop at W*ksaw. At either place
they will Hod both public and private conveyances to the
Institution ; the public conveyances leaving after the ar
rival of the principal morning trains. The establishincut
is an hour's ride from either station.
We will send lo all post-paid applicants, desiring

knowledge of the Institution, our "Report," containing
statistical tables of nearly 400 chronic and acute cases
treated by us. together with details of treatment and
other original matter relating lo the symptom*, causes,
and pathology of the diseases treated, and to the phil
osophy and practice of Waler-Cnre. For a notice of
• his Report, see Water-Cnro Journal for June, 1S.VJ,
-age 139. Address P. H. Hayeb, M.D., Wyoming, New
fork. Aug tf

The Jamestown Water-Cure will
be open for the reception of patients summer and winter.

PHYSICIANS.
E. Totter, M.D., ami Mrs. L. M. Potter. Oct. tf.

For Sale, tiik Watkk-Curb Estab-
LIBimilNT AT PuiLLIKSaUKS, BBAYBtt COUNTY, Pa,—
Family ci re umslantes induce the undersigned to offer
for sale his we 11- frequented and favorably-known Hy
dropathic Establishment.

l'hillipsburg it a healthy and beautifully situated
village on the east side of the Ohio River, 25 miles be
low Pittsburg, and opposite the village of Piochester,
the Depot of the Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, with
a good steamboat landing, and telegraph office, Ac. The
Kstnblishmeut has accommodations for 25 patients. The
main building is surrounded by one and a half acre of
ground, with shrubbery, ornamental and fruit trees, a
bowling alley, saloon, and other requisites. The water
Is clear and abundant. For particulars, address Dr.
Edward Acker, Rochester P. O., Beaver County,
Pennsylvania.

Cleveland Water-Cure ESTABLISH
MENT.—The above establishment still continues in suc
cessful operation ; having already entered upon its sixth
season. The largely increased number ol patients treat
ed at the Establishment the mat year, over any previous
year, and the increased rapidity and proportion of cures,
induce the subscriber to believe that bis enlarged ex
perience and opportunities for treatment, give facilities
to the invalid rarely equaled. Diseases peculiar to fe
males are treated with a success and rabidity of cure
believed to be uneurpnneed by none.
May, tf. T. T. Seelvk, M. P.. Proprietor.

Concord Water-Cure, Concord,N.H.
—Dr. V ail's r<>TABi.t(>nMB>T, at the Capital of the "Gra
nite State," will be found open winter and summer. No
place a(lords to the invalid superior advantages for
treatment. The building is undergoing improvements,
and the Dr. will spare no pains for the health and com
fort of his patients. Letters of inquiry will be answered
without charge. If a prescription f-<r home treatment
U desired, ft fee of tl will be expected.
The charges for treatment will he moderate. Patients

must furnish two comfortables, two woollen blankets,
three coarse sheets, towels, Ac, or hire them at thu Es
tablishment. April, tf.

Dr. Wedek's Cold Spring Watek-
Cure, is just opened for the reception of patients. It is
situated on the Upper Harrowgate Lane, 11^ miles north
from Philadelphia. In the advantages ol Water, Air,
and Situation, this is unsurpassed by anv Institution in
the United States.

All applications and tetters addressed to Dr. Wbper,
st the Institution, or at No. Wj North Eleventh si. Phila
delphia, (his City Establishment.)
Of* Dk. Wimr is no lunger connected with the

Willow Grove Water-Cure.
Jane 15th. I6S3. Aug St

Cincinnati Water-Ci'ke, five miles
from the Cily, on the Cincinnati & Dayton Rail Road,
and but a few rods from the Carthage Depot. This
large and flourishing Institution is open Summer and
Winder for the reception of patients.
Terms, from 8 to 10 dollars per week, for further par

ticulars address D. A. Pzasb. M.D.
Carthage, Hamilton Co., Ohio. June, tf.

Worcester Water -Cube Institu
tion, No. 1 Olkn Strict.—This building was erected
expressly for Hydropathic purposes, and embraces all
the conveniences necessary for the improvement and en
joyment of patients.

Tbrvib usually, for full board and treatment, from $1
tii $^ per week. For out of door treatment $3 per week.
This Institution is under the medical direction of Dr.

Hott during the absence of Dr. Ro<;kkb. May, tf.

Dr. H. WrcssELUfEFT's Water-Cure,
at liRATTtxnoKo, Yt., will be conducted for the coming
season by Mrs. F. Vvssselhucft, assisted by the ad
ministrators of her late husband.
Dr. E. J. Lcbwbvthai., bo favorably known in New

York, has been engaged as Consulting Physician of the
establishment, and patients may rest assured no pains will
be spared to promote their health and comfort.

Mas, F. WBsuKLUoarr.

July,3t. N. Si WlVon, } Administrators.

Elmira Water-Cure.—By Dr. b. 0.
A Mrs. R. B. Gi.rabok, M. D. Address S. O. Olea-
Bon, M. D., Elmira, N. Y. MHy, tf.

Miss M. H. Mowry, Physician, No.
W South Main street, Providence, R. I. Mch lot*

Mrs. Hester A. Horn, Water-Cuke
Physician, No. 9 Abingdon Place, Troy St., N. Y.

For Sale, tub Dansville Model
Waier-Clrb.—The building is 100 by 40 feel, four
itories, wlih a wing 30 by 30, three stories. There Is
10 1-2 acres of land, with four never failing springs of
pure soft water, either of which w ill afford an abundant
supply for the Cure, nod are 200 feet higher than the
building. It is undoubtedly tho best location i'oT a Cure
in Western New York.

inquire of bMv>' Uran'.er, Rochester, or of N.
Bixi.iiau, Dansville, Livingston Co., N, Y.
Oct It. N"- Hicham, Agent.

Dk. Sands* Water Cuke ESTABLISH
MENT, at the most beautiful Kphrala Mountain Springs,
Laucaatcr Co., Penn., is open for the reception of pa
tients summer and winter. It is completed in a superior
and improved style, with til the conveniences to Exer
cise, Bathing, Ac. Its situation is well calculated for a
Water-Cure t »ial>lishwcnt, for its pure air, pure, soft
water, beautifu.1 shady walks on the mountain, mid most
beautiful soenery from the observaWv. It has been as

anv Institute in the United States, and ia
Hoarisblnar. Kihv to sixty patients can be comfortally
aceommodated.wiih goo-l aurvunts, and a competent and
experiooced Female mass taut. If desirous, patients can
bring with them two sheets, two blankets, and a half
dozen towels; or they can be furnished at the Institute.
Turns.—Board, fuel, and treatment, to |l? per

week, according to rooms occupied. Paynt.|t> weekly.
For particulars, address S. M. Sam**, M.D.,
Oct. tr. Kphratn, P. O., Lancaster Co., Pa.

The Water-Cure Establishment at
Danville, Ky., is still under the direction of Dr. Tiiithah,
and 3pcn for the reception of patients, summer and win-
or. Terms, 98 per week, payable weekly. Aug St.

Lake View Hydropathic and Ho-
Mcgot-ATuic L\btitl'tb at Rochester, Muttroe Co., N.
Y., is second lo no other in the United States in its
beautiful aud healtbtul location, and its Capacity and
perfection as a Water-Cure. Departnmnt for Kamai.K
DisK'sks. Room for IftOpatients. Daily horseback ex-
erc *j,'s. Open winter and summur. Address

L. D. Flbmi>o,M.D.,
Principal and Proprietor,

r.KFKBBNCLS.
Gov. Seward, X«w York.
Hon. John Gregg, and Hon. Francis Granger, Onnndai-
gua, N. Y. ^ Oct. iU

Mount Prospect Watek-Clke, Bing-
hamtoh, Broome Co. N. Y. This retreat for the sick
i« tilted up in prime order, and in beauty of location and
purity of water, this place ie unrivalled. It has excel
lent rowing and gymnastic privileges, and finu shady
mountain walks. Terms from $4 to #8 per week.

0. V. Thaybr, M.D. Resident Physician. J
Aug tf H. M. Kahsy, Proprietor.

^ugar-Creek Falls Watek-Cckk is
IS miles south of Masai I Ion, O. It is supplied with pure
Sojt Si-KiMi Watks, which should lw retnuinlH'red by
invalids. To the purity and softness of the water, as
much as to the skill of the physicians, do we attribute
the reuuiikaole, and in some casos seemingly miracu
lous, success that naa attended our efforts. Totrus$5 I>er
week, in ordinary casee. pnyahln weekly. Address Du,
Huh. S. Fukasb, Deardortl's Mills, Tuscarawas Co., O.

Aug tf.

Chicago Watkk-Cuke Retreat, cor
ner <>f Indian and Rush ata., Chicago, HI. At this estab
lishment, pure soft water is the only medicine used.
Funal-j diseases receive spuciak attention. J. Wins! aa,
A.M., M.D. Aug -it

Granville Water-Cuke.— For the
treatment of Diseases of Females, Address—W. Wr.
Bancliui-t, M.D., Granville, Licking Co., Ohio.

Takkytown Water-Cure. — This Es-
tablibhmknt, which was consumed by tire last year, has
been rebuilt, and is now ready to receive patients.

Address, F. D. I'iekhon, Tarrytown, N, Y.

Auburn Water-Cure, Auburn, Ma-
eoc Co., Ala, Du. Wu. G. RaxD, Miss L. A. Ely,
PhSsicians. April, tf.

Newport, R. L, Watkr-Cure.—This
Establishment is now iu succcmI'i.I operation, under the
direction ol Dr. W. F, Ran, whom please lo address
for particulars.

Georgia Water-Cure — At Rock
Spring, m-ar Marietta, Georgia, la opeu, summer and
winter. C. Cox, M. D., Proprietor. Sept if.

1)k. K. A. Kittredge coutiuueB tu re-
jelve patients at his eslaiiltshmunl, 21 F'runklin Place,
Boston, and visits the sick anywhere in New England.

Aug tf.

Brownsville Water-Cure Kstab-
LIshmkjtt.—Dr. C. BaXlz continues to trr-at Chronic
Diseaaea sui'c^nefully at hia establishment near Browns
ville, Pa. Terms : 46 per week, payable weekly.

G. H. Taylor, M.D. , Practitioner ol
Water-Cure, No. 2 Eleventh st., cor. 4lh Avenue. Do
mestic practice and office consultations particularly at
tended to. Also, letters lor advice. Joly tf.

Mercer Water-Cure, Mercer, Pa.
By Dr. J. and Mrs. M. F. R. Cat lis. Terms $4 to 16 per
week. JulytL

Forest City Water-Cure, Forest City,
Tompkins Co., N. Y. W. M. Stkj-hsns, Mrs. J. P.
Stkhi£Ns, Physicians. July, tf.

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Cure Estab-
i.tshmem is at Saratoga Springs. Aug tf

Lying-in Institute, 201 West 30th
St., by Mrs. C. S. Bakkr, M.D., graduate. She will
also consult with, and visit patients at their residences.

New Graefenberg Water-Cuke.—For
full, printed particulars, address R. Hollasd, M_ D
New Graefenberg, N. Y. Aug tf

Philadelphia Washington Square
WaTbr Cckk fcsTAiiLisirMBKT, No. SI South Sixth
street. Dk. H. F. Mkikk and T. D. Kba. Surgery,
ObMetri<-a, aud General Practice attended lo by Dr. li'
V. Mxies. 0,.,. lt

Water Curb, at Coldwater, Mich., is
in successful operation. Will bo open fall and winter
Dr. John B. Gally. N. T. Watjekma*, Proprietor.

Oct. 3t.

33usi'ness &obrttisrmenls.

The Water Cure Journal.—A New

Volcub commences with tho July number. Pub

lished monthly, illustrated with engravings, exhibiting

the structure, anatomy, and physiology of the human

body, with familiar instructions to learners. It is em

phatically a Journal of Health, designed to be a com

plete Family Guide in all cases and in all diseases,

Tsr«8.—Only One Dollar a Year, in advance. Please

address, post-paid, FOWLERS A>'D WELLS, No. 1: 1

Nasaau-st., Nbw York,

ErjiToniAi. Noticib.
Fkom tub NewYukk TkibunI.

"Tub WATkB-Cuax Jolkstal holds a high rank in
the science of health ; always rcadv, straight-forward,
and plain -spoken, it unfolds the laws of our physical no-
ture, without any pretensions to the technicalities of sci
ence, but in a form as attractive and refreshing as the
sparkling element of which it treats."

Fbom tub Fountain Jol'bmal.
"Everv man, woman, and child, who loves health,

who desires happiness, Its direct result, who wants to
' live whil* he does live,' ' live till he dies,' and really
live instead of being a mere walking corpse, should be
come at once a reader of this Journal, and practice its
precepts."

From tub Nbw York Evbkino Post.
"Tub Watbu-Cuhb i >i hnal.~This is, unquestion

ably, the most popular health Journal in the world."

 
The Phrenological

Bust. Dbsiomd especially fob

LsAU.sEiia : Showing the exact lo

cation of all the Organs of tha

Brain fully developed, which will

enable every one lo study tho

science without an instructor. Ik

may be packed and sent with safety

by express, or as freight, (not by

mail,) to any part of the world

^ Price, including box for park in jf

f only »I t5.

i in ntions of the"This is one of the most ingenic
age. A cast made of plaster of Paris, the size of tb#
human head, on which the exact location of each of the
Phrenological organs is represenu-d, fully developed,
with all the divisions and classifications. Those who
cannot obtain the services of a professor, may leam in a.
very short lime, from this model bead, the whol«
science of Phrenology, so far ns the location of the or
gans ia concerned."—New York Dailj Sun.

Books by Mail.

Woman's Rights Commensurate with
iibb CAPACiTirB and OnLm ationa. Bv Abbey Kelly
Foster, Paulina W. Davis, Harriet K. Hunt, K' Oakes
Smith. M. E. J. Gage, Angelina G. Weld, E. L. Rose,
Harriet Martineau, Mrs. E. C. Stanton, and other distin
guished Women. Price 3o cents.

FOWLERS and WELLS Publish
Woman, i;bu EDUCATION and Kru im k ; with an

Introduction bv Mrs- C. M. Kirkland. Price 60 cents.
Pahbhtai. Responsibility, By Mrs. C. M. Steele.

For Young Mothers. »0 cents.
LiTBKATL'tiK and Art. By S. Margaret Fuller. In

troduction bv Horace Greeley. (1 '25,
Dslia'b Doctoks ; Or A Glanck Behind the

Scxsts. By Miss H. G, Creamer. Sioents.
Hl'ma> Rmbis SHDtbtbti Political Guaranties.

By Judge Hurilmt. An iinjwrtant work. 6i cents.
Hints Toward Rbvokmb, is Lectures. Addresses, and

other Writings. By H. Greeley, Second Edition, en
larged, with Crystal Palace and its le ssons. #1 y5.
tW All works on Physiology, Hydropathy. Phong-

graphy, and the Natural Sciences generally, supplied.
Eltlo-r of these Works may be ordered, and received

by return of the first mail, postage pre-paid by the

Fowls
Clinton Hall, 131 Nassau-, "eel, Nt- .rk.

The New Illustrated Hydropathic
ENCYCLOPBDiA. A Family Guide, in Health and Dis
ease. InTwoltoo. Volumes, with nearly one thousand
pap* *, and upwards of three hundred Engravings,- by
R. T. Trall, M.D. Price, $-2,50. Just published by
Fowlebs »Nn Wells, Naaaau street. New York.
"For popular reference, we know of no work which

can till its place. Without any parade of technical terms,
it is strictly scii-utib'c , the language is plain and simple ;
the points explained are of great importance. Of all the
numerous publications which have obtained sucn a wide
popularity, as issued by Fowlers and Wnlls, perhaps
none are more adapted to general utility than this rich,
comprehensive, and well-arranged Encyclopedia."—N.
Y. Tribune.
" Common sense pervades the whole work, and much

useful information concerning the laws of life and health
may be derived from it. It is jnit such a work as the
people require."—Eveninm Mirror.
Ihis Knctvlopbdia may be received at any post

office, by return of the first mail. Postage on the two
, prepaid, 50

Fowlbks and Wxm.n have all workson Thb Watbk-
Cure. AIco, on Physiology, Phrenology, and the Natu
ral Sciences generally. Aobntb Wanted. tf.

Mechanics, Inventors, and Manu-
rACTCKERS.
$160 iii Splendid prizes, $150. .
Vulume IX. of the Scisntihc Amkbicmn commences

on the nth of September. It is chiefly devoted to the
advancement of the mimesis of Mechanics, Inventors,
Manufacturers, and Farmers, by the dill'imion of useful
knowledge upon these important branches, lt is edited
by mm practically skilled in the arts and sciencea, and
is wide ly regarddl as a sound and able journal. Nearly
nil the Valuable Patents which issue weekly from the
Patent fMfii•<• are illustrated with Engravings, and the
C htiliis of ail the Patents are pulUshed in its columns—
thus making the paper a perfect Scientific and Mechanical
Encyclopedia for future as well as prerent reference.
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is very extensively cir
culated—its circulation in th<- last Volume exceeding
18,000 copies per week. It in in form for binding ; each
volume contains several hundred Engravings, and over
four hiindn d pages of Reading Matter, » ith an Index.
The Practical Recipes alone ;
much i r'pl i pi

th to any family

at the Crystal Palace,
one pofr^e^cb wock will ilevoled to di-scriptions and
tllnstratior.s < f the nvist useful machines and intereeiiug
articles on exhibition.
The publishers offer the following valuable, prizes for

the largest list of subscriber* sent in by the first of Jan
uary next *K'0 will be given for the largest list ; $15
for the second ; $50 for the third : $15 for the fonrln ; $40
for the fifth; $35 for the sixth ; $.10 for the seventh; $25
for the eighth ; $20 for tho ninth ; $15 for the tenth ; $10
for the eleventh, and $5 for tlie twelfth. The cash will
l»e paid to the order of tho successful corupeti'x
ediately after January 1st, 1854.
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Term* :—On* copy one year. %1; 000 copy »*x month*,
$1 ; Ave copies six months. $1 ; icn copies six months,
$■* ; ten copies twelve mouths f-'i; fifteen copies twelve
months, %tt; twenty copies twelve monihe, $J3, in ad-
Tanco.
Southern and Western money taken for subscriptions.
Letters should bo directed, post-paid, t<>

Mukn a C^.,
Oct. It. ex. 128 Fulton atreet, N. V.

Are you Insured?—C. B. 1> Raron,
Insurance OffiVe, No. 46 Ntnia street. New York. In
surance effected on nil kinds of property, at the lowest
rales. Insurance Stocks and Scrip bought and sold on
commission. Applications, post-taid, will have prompt
attention.

Eclectic Medical. Institute, Cirj-
ciiinolijO. Chartered 1846, Professors' fees abolished
!86i. Total No. of MatriculanU 1573, Matriculants of
1851-3, 809.

FACULTY.
Professors W. Sherwood, J. R. Buchanan, R. 8. New

ton, /.. Freeman, J. bang, (i. W. L. Biekley, J. W.
Hoyt.
The next winter ssesion of this Mbdiol College,

(tlie fourth as to bize of classes in America), will com
mence the first Monday of November, 1853, and continue
four months. Uraluib us preliminary Leciurrs w;ll Le
delivered during the latter half of iliis month of O.dober.
The halls of the Instilute have been enlarged, and a

IltSoilal erected for the purpose ofClinlcal instruction.
The D--e of ltd, paid on MatricuUiton, admits to the

entire course »f lectures, by seven Professors, end to the
Anatomical Mult. Ticket to the Hospital (optional} $j.
Females admitted on the same tcrma.
The doctrines of the Institute are liberal and the lec

tures comprise much information not obtainable in other
schools.
Students arriving in the city will call at the office of

Pro j'. R, S. NxwT'X, on Seventh street bet. Vine and
Race. For further information addreis
Oct. it. J. R. Buchanan, M.D., Dean.

A Wife Wanted : of the Hydropa-
THlc School, not overly), ofooeD dispokit 01 , mid p* a-
Resscd ofafrw tiiol s no, t" invest in a Kami, a*cu >ihd in
her own KiuhT. To such an one, the subscriber offi-ts, in
good faith, to diico-i hu KrAnnijto aud cis-.clm-
st antes, with the view of Mnrringe and settling in ihe
country to enjoy a rational ld'e,—ohould an iioquaiii-
tanee prove us congenial spirits. Please sddrt-ta

O. B, J.,
Oct. !t.# New York City, P.at-OftW

ly maintained these figures up to (he present time,
1 so far from showing the lenst sign of exhaustion, the
intily of rock in sight has been increased with each

New York Hydropathic andPhysi-

olooi'AL School.—The educational course is adapted

to three classes of Students. The first, in addition to

Natural Philosophy, Mathematics, Rhetoric, French,

Drawing, Music, 4c, will be instructed in Phonetics,

Chemistry, Hygiene, Dietetics, and Calisthenics. The
second class will more particularly investigate Phrenol

ogy, Physiology, Psychology, Miignttlsm, Natural His

tory, Organic Chemistry, Elocution and Logic. To the

third cluss will more especially appertain Anatomy,

Pathology, Surgery, Obstetrics, Therapeutic*, and Medi

cal Jurisprudence, which together constitute the Theory

and Fiactice of the Healing Art.

Medical Students will bo enabled to witness the

treatment of nearly all forms of chronic dtaense* amongst

the patients of tho Institution ; whilst the out-door

practice will demonstrate the applicr.bil-ly of water- .

treatment to acute di«oaacs. A clIxIqlk will be h<»ld [

weekly, or oftener, at which all who desire can become

proficient In diagnosticating diseases, and Indicating the

ramedal ronrte. Those who wish to attend d'ssectirma

and surgical operations will be provided with all requi

site fl.cililiea at a trifling additional cosL And those

who Intend to become hydropathic practitioners can

attend, also, without rharge, th« cliniques of aH the

oilier medical schools in the city, where every variety of

diseased and defoimed humanity can be seen.

All necessary Philosophical, Mechanical, Chemical

and Scientific apparatus will be provided. Anatomy

Physiology, and Obstetrics will be amply illustrated by
preparations, colored plates, skeletons, manikins, &c.

Terms.—Each year will be divided into three terms

of fourteen wreks each. The terms will commence re

spectively November 1st, March 1st. and Angnat let.

No matriculating nor graduating fees will be charged;

nor will any specified time of study be required of can

didates. But whenever a student can exhibit compe-

medlcal appPanoes of our system, he or she will be

accredited to the public by a proper diploma.

Charoes.—First class, per term, f30; second class,

940 ; third class, 950. Tickets for anatomical dtsscc.

tinns, (5 to |I0. Tuition fees paynble In advance-

Medical students will be entitled to the use of the offi -e

library, with private profeatfoaal instruction and ex

aminations.

A liberal discount will be made to those who attend

two or more terms.

Address, R. T. Tkall, M.D., Principal,

No. 15 Laight street. New York.

Helvetia and La Payette Gold
Mimmo CoMPAHV.—In the town of Grass Valley there
are twelve quartz mills, and ■ ■ iu 1 <u formed for the
erection of o\ers. Of these the " (trass Valley Qeld
Miniruj Company" (not yet completed) possesses the
most extensive buildings, and th..- greatest power and
weight of machinery. The second in size and canacity
is that of the "Helvetia and La Fayette Gold Mining
Company," founded upon the celebrated La Knyetle
w in, though likewise at (his time owning numerous rich
leads in various other locatii)»s.
The vein on La Fayette Hill, widely reputed for the

peculiar texture and quality of its ore, was tirstdiecov-
ered by a party of eleven Frenchmen, in November,
1*51. These men worked ujwn it during the following
winter, aud by shafts aud tunnels ao far opened the
ledge as to um.-e the richness of its ore, also its width
and dip. Jn the month of April, 1 six of the origi
nal shareholders sold to Mr**r«. IUvtkr, Hol lis, aud
Bsiowat '.■>■■■ each share, and another was bought
so- n after fur $js,0OO, making a total for seven elevenths
of 945,000. Experiments with the La Fayette ore, by
close assay, shows it to ccntain vastly more' gold than is
saved by the ordinary process of amalgamation now in
use. From a portion of the clean-washed pyrites, gather
ed fn>m the " tailings," a yield equal to *8o0 per too
appeared bv assay.
The La "Fayette vein has been opened on the out-

cropping! by a gallery of 300 feet, and besides numer
ous shafts, has several tunnels, or adits, euttiug the vein
at water level, and an aggregate length of about 800
feet.
The Helvetia and La Fayette Company was organ

ised under the general incorporation act of California,
on the 1th of Julv, 1*62. After the purchase of Bax
ter. Holm*, an<l Ba< on, the raising and crushing of
the ro:k was vigorously pushed, and expensive works
carried forward in opening the vein more fully. With
one small mill (Dr. Bacon s), having but an eight horse
engine, and ca|>acity for the reduction or about 40 tons
per week, and the employment of two other mills a por
tion of the time, the yield of the La Fayette vein, from
the last of April to the 1'Jth of August, was tmiHK),
which, after deducting all e^nerwes, left a net profit of
9&H,iMKI in round number*. The highest yield obtained
was * per ton. and the AVER. \a* of the whole period
9*1 per ton The product of the La Fayette ore has
fully maintained these figures up to the -~
and " '
quani
days working.

in the month of September last (1853) Messrs. Bax
ter and Hoi lis, holding a majority of the proprietors'
interest in La Fayerte Hill, re so Id to M-ssrs. C. CjN-
wav and O. J. Peevton, nt the rate of Jmi.uih for each
original share. These latter gentlemen ileeded to
the Company the splendid quarts mill owned by them,
aituated in Huston Ravine, together with nil its valuable
wat>T privileges, out buildings, and nppurlnnances. and
the f< Hawing additional " clnims," vis. : on Gold Hill,
20 claims, 3») by 40 feet ; on Massachtis"lts Hill 36 1-2
claims, 60 by 100 feet square. These hills are widely
known for the rich veins of qiiarU that traverse them.
Bv thisdeVd the property of the Helvetia and La Fay.
utte Company has been doililed hi extent and value,
while no increase in the cnpititl was nmdo.

(From the Mining Magnxine, N. Y., for Aug., 1S53.)

A correspondent of the New York Tribune of June
Z>'r under date from Grass Valley, Cai., March 27,
says :

" Of the American quartz mining t'omuaniea, none
•laud higher than the Helv.-tia and La 1'oyctte. Under
all the disHdvnnlngiB of the senson, which prevented
quarrying, ih« mill of this company haa run profitably
must of the time. At present but onu s-t of nine stamp's
art- iii use twelve houra per day, and theae nearly worn
out. The recall la, from aurfiux- to ro-ks mostly, an aver
age profit of about $40u per wr-k. With new stamps,
now beinif put in, and ore from the main ' lead,' ihe net
profit wilt soon be over $i,0D0 per week, ami not un
likely, as heretofore, come up to 95.U0O some weeks.
The stock of this company is worth cm, and will pay
dividends evfty three mootha."
Later Intelligence from thi sani" compauy Informs

tia that for the two months pre^dlng the 1st Inst., their
workinm atill upon "surface rocks And tailings," Lnd
yielded #1 10<l p-jr week, and tliey were at that date put
ting on a touble sot of hands, and were about recom
mencing upon the vein, which was autfiVicntly tree
from the water accumulated by the severe desbete to
admit of working.

(From the New York Tribune, July 25, 1S5S.)
Quarts Mixtwo i* (}«*«■« Vauev.— V»*e give the

fol owintf account of the operations o: one of the quarts
compmi'-s m Grass Valley.
The Helvetia and La Fayette Gold Mining Company

was formed iu July, 1B52. This Company have a mill
with an excellent engine, working that kind ot ma
chinery for crushing quarts and saving the gold, which
is most approved in the present condition of the art.
The mill li>is Ik stampers, ea-h working 800 Ibe., and

at which time the Superintendent will be able to report
the Company free of debt, and funds to a moderate
amount in the treasury. Dividends will certainly be
earned and declared at the regular periods of three
months. I look upon this as the best company in ope-
ration in Nevada County."
These are but a portion of the reliable statements

which can be produced in corroboration of the cheering
prospecta of the Company, were they deemed necessary
—but they are not ;—suffice it to say, that the Company
is entirely free from d*bt—their mills and machinery
complete—their claims opened, being worked, and inex
haustible—and giving a yield that places them in the
front rank in value of any yet discovered—and the affairs
of the Company are conducted by careful, experienced,
and responsible men, who are themselves the largest
stockholders, and who confidently expect a quarterly
dividend of not less than ten per cent, on he capital
stock in October next, and a quarterly dividend of an
equal amount on each quarter day thereafter.
Those who desire to invest in this Company (shares

91OO each) will receive all further information In detail
by application to Daniel Adze, Agent, No. 1ST Fulton
street. New York. Sept 3t.

Wilder's Patent Salamander
Safes The only Safes with Wilder's patent and Rich's
patent combined, are made by Stea&m A Marvin, 146
Water-atreet, New York. The sole Proprietors of
Rich's Patent, and joint proprietors of Wilder's Patent
with Silas C. Herring.

The Charleston Fikb.
Charleston, S. C , Nov. 25, 1852.

Mihri. Steabjie k Maryi jc, successors to Rich A
Co. : Genllem.ru—On the night of the Ilth instant my
entire stock, consisting of oils, candles, white lead, rub
ber-springs and packing—also a very great quantity of
other mi-rebandiae—wea consumed by fire. Your Safe
containing my books was In the hottest part of the fire,
and everything in it was saved m the most perfect con
dition. 1 hnd used the gas for a moment at dark, and
the box of mat.- tans used to light it was, as is our custom,
f'Ut into the Safe, for I consider (hem dangerous things to
pave about. The matches and the books were all of my
whole stock that had not the mark of fire upon them.
Unfortunately fur me, you have here had proof of the
goodness of your Salamnn-ters, to the perfect satisfaction
of every one who witnessed the destruction of my store,

yours, very respectfully, Li wis M. Hatch.
An assortment of these Safes, of various sixes, always

on hand, at the depot, 146 Water-street, New 1 ork
Rteakns & Marvin.

(Successors to Rich A Co..) the only manufacturers of
Salamander Safes, combining Wilder'*, and

Rich's Patents.

Employment, Pleasant and Pro-
fi table,—Young men in every county, town and village
in the United States may find a safe and profitable cm-
loyment for his time and money, (say |'j5, 9&°, or
M). For particulars, addreu, poet-paid. Fowlers A

II i r.
910 .
Wells, C 1 Hall, 131 Nassau Street, New York.

For One Dollar a Year either of the
folio wing-named monthly Jonrnals may be obtained of
Fowlkks and Wells, New York.
The Auekicim Phheholooical Jocrhal; a Repo

sitory of Science, Literature and General Intelligence,
amply illuetral 'd with Engravings.
SZImb W*T«!i i'lhe Journal and Herald of Reforms
—Dcvolod to Physiology. Hydropathy, and the Laws of
Life. Profusely illustrated.
The Stuhest, and Family Miscellany, designed for

children and youth, parents and teachers. Illustrated
with Erurravings.
The Universal Phonoor aphbr—Devoted to Phon

ography and Verbatim Reporting, with Practical In
struction to Learners.

Book for Bloomers!!—Which
should nut only be in the handa of every advocate sad
wearer of the new costume, but of every lover of truth
and progress. The reasons for a change in dress are
plainly and concisely given, while objections to tt are
fully considered and obviated.
A book of 111 pages, full of interest on the subject of

female health and beauty, fine complexion, Ac, with
Slates, illustrations and designs. Price,
lueMn, S3 cents, pape "'
Mer-itt, Somerset,

ions and designs. Price, postage paid,
>,Pi.per*5. Address, post paid, A. Clark
erset, Niagara Co., N. Y. May, If.

Choice Chickens for s^le at reason
able prices, consisting of the following choice and vain-
able breeds : — llramih Pjotrs, Buff, Black, and Gray
Shingbuea, Royal Cochin China, Malay and Great
Javas.
They were hatched last March, are from Imported

stock, 'thoroughly bred, largo, and very fine.
For particulars, price, Ac., address

Jas. Platt, Box 11$ P. 0., Rhtnebeek, N. Y.

■•IV qu ,-!a ny own

Practical Phrenology.— For Profes
sional Examinations, call day or evening, at 131 Ni
st., Clinton Hall, New York. *" '
open, and free to visitors.

The Museum U always

Diet
York.

Webster's frreat unabridged quarto
lonary may be had of Fowlers sod Wells, New
c. Price $6.00. tfG.

La Fayette Hitls. The
Company has expended som ; $-.Vi.0*K> siuce August last
In such op" rations as are necessary to op<-n mines, in the j
way of sinking shafts and running tunnels, besides what j
had been previously laid out. There are two tunnels ]
in Iji Fayette Hill, one two and the other four hundred j
feet tn length. These tunnels have duvelojted vast ,
ledges of riw.k, and the workings of a great number of ,
tons has proved it to be quarts of a most encouraging
average yield.
This hill was takpn up originally by Frenchmen, who

realii-d a handsome sum from It in a short while. \
$.'5,000 were taken out before the present Company
came into its possession, and all the op» rations on the
hill. ui> to thia time, hav« but gone to prove the Inex
haustible amount of wealth that is yet treasured within
lis limits.

Important Improvement in Eljectro-
Maokktic MachiN's. I have just invented and now
onYr to the public Electro- Magnetic Machines which
work on the vibratory principle, and give out both the
direct and to-and-fio currents, just as may be tequlied.
This has hitherto been a dealderadum in medical prac
tise. An instrument can now be furnished adapted to
ever)1 case that may occur. The wonderful t fleets o-
these Machines I cannot open In the brevity of an ad
vertisetnent, but I shall do it in a pamphlet, which I in
tend to publish. I shall, in order to more extensive
sale, put the Instrument, at once, at the low price of $1.
Respecting some of the wonderful effects or the direct
current, I refer to the Dublin Quarterly Journal of Medi
cal Science, May. 1H41.

Dr. S. B. Smith, No. S3 Canal at., New York.
All orders punctually attended to. Aug tf

(Extract of a Letter dated Grass Valley, Jnne 98, 1853.)
** * • * You will see from tho extracts from the

newspapers I send you, that confidence in quartz mining
is increasing more rapidly than at any time heretofore
In this country. Papers like the Timeu and Transcript,
that have l>een opposed to It, now confess to the brilliant
prospects opening to quartz mining companies.
"Th"re are more mills making money than since the

first quartz machinery was put up in the Vsll-y. ' Hel
vetia ant La Fayette Company* lookout $1100 week be
fore last with seven stani[>«. Last week 'S not cleaned
up, but will be not over 99000. ss the mill stood still
for repairs nearly two days, and other lime for want of a
supply of rock. Had full time been made st the rate
Ihe rock yields, the product would have been 94000.
The.election of Direclors,Ac., takes place 7th of July,

The WoKKUta Farmer ; A Moutbly
Periodical—Devoted to Agriculture. Embracing
Horticulture, Floriculture. Kitchen Gardening, manage- 1
ment of Hot-Houses, Green Houses, Ac. Edited by I
Pror. J. J. Makes,

Price 91 per annum, payable In advance. Thia Jour- !
nal has jnst completed its fourth year.
The first four volumes may be had of th»- Pnhlisher. ]

Address, post paid, by mail, Frrdk. McCiBaBv, 143
Fullon Street, N. Y.

Youmaxs' Class-Book of Chemistry, i
in which the principles of the science are femP'er yex- |

ippliorl to f*-

Cancers Cured.—Dr. Schell, late of
£r*w Orleans, la prepared to treat cancers without tb<
knife, or any distressing surgical operation. He wil,
also guarantee a cure in every case he undertakes. Hii
treatment consists fn strict hygienic attention to iht
general health, with local appliances, which are neithei
injurious nor painfnj. Further Inlormath-n may be bod
of Dr. Trall, 15 Laight street, to whom appliestioi
may be made.

N. E. Female Medical College.—
The Sixth Annual Term will commence Nov>mher 9d
and continue four months. Protestors— William M
Cornel), M. D., Physiology, Hvgiene and Medical Ju
naprudenre; Enoch C. Rolfe, M. D.. Chemistry: Ste
phen Tracy, M. D.. Obstetrics and Diwnses of Womer
and Children; John P. Litchfield. M. D.. Principle!
«.d Practice of Medicine; John K. Palmer, M. D., Ma
teria Medtca and General Thurapeutics ; Henry M
Cobb, M. D., Anatomy and Surgery. Fee to each Pro
fessor, $10; Graduation Fee, 9*0. Souuel Gregorv
Secretary, 15 Cornhill, Boston. Sept. St.

8.H.& G. Burnett, Wholesale ani
Retail Booksellers, Publishers, and Stationers, 54 Main
Street, Peons, III.
Keep constantly on hand a complete Stock of Fowlen

and Wells works on Water-Cure, Phrenolosy. Physi
ology, and the Roformsof the dav. tf. b.

Our Books in Boston.—New England
patrons who with for our various publications, may al
ways obtain them, in large or small quantities, at out
Boston establishment, Ha Washington street. Besidei
onr own publications, we keep a supply of all works ot
Physiology, Phonography, Phrenology, and outhe natu
ral sciences generally, bjclnding all progressive and Re-
format ory worka.
PhkrnolcxsicaL ExAMiHATioMswlth charts, and writ

ten opinions of character, may also be obtained day and
evening st our rooms in Boston, No. Hi Washington
street, near the old South Church. tf

Nursm'cs.

Dell and Collins, Nurserymen, Wa

terloo. Seneca Co., N. Y., offer for sale a great variety

of Fa lit ahd Okmamemtal Tress, suitable for the or

chard, the garden and the lawn. Maple, K:r*ech*stnut

Linden and Tulip tret a, Ac. Ac, of large size, for atreeut

and tswne; Evergreens, of surpassing beauty, and a

great variety of Roses, Tulips, Hyacinths, Iris, Pseoniea,

Phloxes, Pansies and Climbing Shrubs. Particular at

tention given to the cultivation of Evergreens for

Hsdues; also Osage Orange,

Applicants for Catalogues should enclose a one cent

stamp.

Oct. 1st, 1858. Oct. 1t»

. lence are femf '*er y ex-
the Arts. Agriculture, Physiolo

gy, Dietetics, Ventilation, and tne moat important phe-
plain-d, and applie

of Ni
mail, 81 eta May be ad
Wilis, New York.

I2mn. 8-13 pp.
IdresseS

Prlcf, pre -pa d by
*\d

Nursery.—Toledo Nursery. Frail
and Ornamental Trees, aud general Nursery Slock.
Orders may be left with Mr. Perigo, in "Toledo, and

Trees delivered in town, if desired
Maodoces, Pruijo a Ph»\t ci,

It. Toledo, Ohio.

Cratoel.

New Tore and New Havpn Rail
road. Sftmroer Arrangement, July 18. lb&3.

Trains flow New York tor New IIaveh.~-Ac
com.—All and 11.30, a at, ; 4 and 5.10 p.m. The 4
p.m. train is expressed to Greenwich.
ExrREat.—At ■ *. '•■ . :; and 5 p. m. Tne 8 a. m.

train stops at Stamford, and Bridgeport ; the 3 r. u. at
Stamford, Noiwalk. aud Bridgeport; the 5 p. m. at
Norwslk and Bridgeport.

Fotl Port 1 u. h . 1. ako Norwalk.—Special Ac-
comhkdatio!* !•Arata.—Al 8.45 A. m and 6.15 r. vs.
for Norwalk ; and 1.3U and 4.10 p. M. for Port Cheater.

K> R Ko-Toif, via Hartford, SpRiir.ritLD, and
Wiuu i«t« —Kii-RRaa.—At 8 A. H. and 5 pm. The
8 a. M. flops on Hart: r.. R. R. at Meriden. Berlin, and
Middletown. Hartford and Springfield. The 6 p. u. at
Hartford, only. •

Foa Co*VKTICtrT River aRo Vrrmort R. R —Ex-
pRRss —At8 A. M. for WhlU Mountains and Montreal.

For Actommoo *tios Trails of thr New Hai rk,
HARTtt-Ro, arp SpRtRawiaLD R. K.—At 11.30 a. m.
and 2 r. at. For C'Mal K. R. at 8 and 11.*u0 a. u.
Accon:modalion tu New Haven.

For New Hatrtc axd New I.©wdon R. R. At 8 a.
m. to Norwich, Stouington, and Providence, and 3 P. tf.
to New London only.

FOH Hol'BAIOMC AKO NaUOATL'CK R. R.—At I A.
M. and 3 p. u. Express to Bridgeport.

For DabTMEV and Norwai k, R. R.—Accom.—At 1
and 8.45 a. m. and 4 r. M. Express.

Trafm 10 New York. From New Haver.—Ac
com —At 5.00, 6 05, 1.30, and B..15 a. K. and 4 P. M.

Express.—At 1.10 and 9 80 p h.

From Norwalk and Poet Chester.—Special Ac
com. trains for Norwalk.—At 8 45 and 11.80 a. M. ; from
Port Chester, at 5 30 a. m. and 4 p. M.
See large bill of advertisement at the Station Houses

and principal Hotels. Gro. W. Whistler, Jr

New York and Philadelphia Oi-
r«(T, via New Jeraey Railroad —United States Ex
press Line, through in four hours, leave New York. fo<>t
of Cortlandt street, st A. 8, and 9 a. m. and 4.80 and 5.30
p.m. Leave Philadi Iphla al 1.80 A. m., via Kinga'on, 7
and 8 a. m. , and 4 30 and 5 30 p. m , from foot of Walnut
street. Fare, 93 ; f-i 50 for second clsaa In ihe B A. M. from
New-Yok. and 4 19 p. m. from Philadelphia. Through
tickets sold, and psee»ngers and through bags-ag* car
ried for Baltimore, Waahlngten, Nnrfi Ik, end Chaileeton
in the 8 and 8 a. m., and 4 30 and 5.80 p. M trains, and
connections certain, with extra trains If behind lime.
Passengers with baggage cross the ferry eveiy fifteen
minutes beiore the trains leave.
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Physiological Libraries.—Messks. Fowlers and Wells.—Under

the agency which I took from you last December, I have undertaken to accomplish,

upon a somewhat extensive scale, what you will perhaps remember. I began m

Richmond, Va., last spring, viz., to get up Ladies' Physiological Societies, with Li

braries. I began here a few days since, and we shall be able I think to send you

a hundred dollars.

I want to ask a somewhat troublesome favor of you. I want you to send me a.

list of books, worth at your published prices $50, and add below it what I had bel

ter send for when I raise $100. Will you do this at once, as I expect sood to

send you on the means for several libraries Please exercise your best judgment,

as I hope to make the scheme a very useful, and I trust, general one. Please an

swer this at once, and direct to Farmerville, Seneca Co., N. Y.

If I am as successful as I hope to be, I will send you $1000 within the next four

months. Yours very truly, d. l..

[Every cijy, village, and neighborhood should have a Physiological Library-.

Societies composed of a dozen, a hundred, or a thousand members may be lormed

with great benefit to all concerned. Such societies would prove of mutual benefit.

A well-selected library, composed of the best works, may be obtained; and a set

of Anatomical and Physiological Drawings will do for the commencement. Let

our Women get together and orgaxizb.]

Our Books in Alabama.—In a former number, we committed an

error, in naming the County of one of our Agents. It should have been N. Pixm,

Sparta, Conecuh Co., Alabama.

Dr. Clement B. Barrett.—We should be happy to have his pre

sent Post-office address.—Pubushers Water-Cure Journal.

Apple Seeds.—The Publishers of the Water-Cure Journal have

engaged a quantity of apple seeds, for the '* Oregon Order," and will have no oc

casion for more. But we would advise all who can, to save, and sell to Seedsmen,

or plant in a suitable place enough to make a Nursery. With little expense, and

not much labor, a few thousand FruitTrees may thus be started. The seeds of the

Pear, Peach, Plumb, and other fruits, may l>e propagated, from ihe seed in like man

ner. Remember, " Tall oaks from little acorns grow," and so forth. Thensave

i and plant fruit seeds.

At the solicitation of many of the leading practitioners and prominent frienda of;

Water-Care, the subscribers will commence, on the first of October, 1853, the publication of a Quar- >

tkri.y Magazine, with the above title. It will be more strictly scientific and professional than the

Water-Cure Journal, and more especially the medium through which the Professors and Physicians of

the Hydropathic school can communicate to each other and the public their views in relation to all de

partments of the Healing Art, and the results of their investigations on all subjects pertaining to Healtih-

Reform and Medical Improvement. Its matter will be arranged under the following general heads : j

I .—Essays.

The most learned and experienced writers in America and Europe will furnish articles on Ana

tomy, Physiology, Pathology, Surgery, Therapeutics, Midwifery, the Laws of Health, Philosophy of

Water-Cure, kc, wliich will be amply illustrated by the host accurate and beautifully executed

ENGRAVINGS WE CAN" PROCURE.

U.—Reports.

Remarknhlc cases in Surgery, Obstetrics and in General Practice, treated on Hydropathic principles,

will be reported in detail, by the most eminent and scientific practitioners and teachers of our system.

An interesting and instructive feature, also, will be the Reports of the most important cases presented

at the Clinique of the new school of the Hydropathic and Hygienic Institute, which is soon to go

into operation at 16 Laight street, in New York city.

III.— CRITICISMS.

In this department, the cases treated by physicians of those systems we oppose will be noticed

fairly, and commented on with unlimited freedom. Their errors in theory will be exposed ; their fal

lacies in practice explained ; and the better way indicated by a contrast of results with those of Hy- :

dropatluc practice.

IV Reviews.

New Publications, whether books or periodicals, of all actual schools or pretended systems of me- \

dicine—Allopathic, Homcepathic, Eelectic, Mesmeric, Botanic, &c., will be closely but candidly ex

amined, and severely but impartially criticised. The good or bad—the truth or falsity—of all their 1

teachings, will be plainly pointed out without regard to fear or favor.

V.—Records.

Here will be noted the triumphs of our system, and the progress of Health-Reform in its Medical,

Social, Hygienic and Dietetic aspects. Our readers will be kept posted up on all these topics, com

piled from all the authentic sources of information in this country and Europe,

Each number will contain from 100 to 200 or more pages ; and each Volume will make an invalu

able addition to the Library of every person interested in Medical and Health-Reform. I

TERMS IN ADVANCE.

Two Dollars. | Five Copies One Year,Single Copy One Year, . . . Two Dollars. | Five Copies One Year, . . . Eight Dollars.

Ten Copies One Year, . . . Fifteen Dollars.

The volume commences October, 1853. Agents Bupplied with numbers for canvnpsing, at Club

prices. Number one now ready. FOWLEKS AND WELLS,

Clinton Hall, 131 Nassau street, New-York.Please address, post-paid :

Please Specify.—To avoid confusion and delay, our Agents,

Friends and Co-Workers, will do well when ordering Journals, to specify which is

wanted. The following Periodical are now published at this office :

The Water-Cure Journal and Herald of Reforms. Twenty -four quarto pages.

Published monthly, at One Dollar a Year in advance.

The Illustrated Phrenological Journal, same size and price.

The Universal Photographer. Devoted to the Writing, Spelling, and Printing

Reformation. Printed in Phonography, at One Dollar a Year in advanee.

The New Hydropathic Quarterly Review. Illustrated. Each numbercontuins

from one hundred and ninety to two hundred octavo pages. Price, Two Dollars a

Year.

The Student. Devoted to Education in the Field, the Shop, the School, and the

Family. Thirty-two royal octavo pages, monthly. Terms, One Dollar a Year in

advance.

It will readily be seen, how important it is for Agen's and others, when sending

in the names of Subscribers to specify which is wanted. All letters and commu

nications relating to either of the above named publications, should be pre paid,

and directed as follows :

Fowlers and Wells,

Clinton Hall, 131 Nassau street, New York.

Home fob All.—Messrs. Fowlers and Wells will issue about

the first of October, a new edition of this popular work, by O. S. Fowler, descrip

tive of Gravel Wall mode of building and showing the advantages of the octagon

form asapplied to dwelling houses, school houses, churches, etc. All who con

template the erection of dwellings or other buildings, or are interested in architec

ture, should examine this novel style. The price of the work pre-paid by mail, is

87 cents. Address, Fowlers and Wells, 131 Nassnu street, New York.

The New School.—Arrangements are now nearly completed for

the Physiological and Medical School, which will open as a department of Dr.

Trail's Hydropathic and Hygienic Institute, at No. 15 Laight street, on the first of

November next. A large and respectable class is already secured.

The following teachers are engaged :

Mass A. S. Cooswku,, MathemnticB and Physiology.

William A. Stekre, Music and Composition.

H. S. Clubb, Phonography and Reporting.

L. N. Fowlkr, Phrenology and Mental Science.

G. H. Taylor, M.D , Anatomy and Chemistry.

Joel Shew. M.D., Surgery and Ohstetrics.

R- T. Trall, M. D., Clinical Medicine and Hygiene.
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GLEN HAVEN WATER-CURE. -CIRCULAR ADVERTISEMENT.

As many persons will conclude soon at what place to

spend the winter for the purpose of receiving Water-Cure j

treatment for the diseases to which they are victims, we

take this opportunity of calling their attention to our Insti

tution, and the advantages it presents. We do not desire or

intend to delude or lead astray, but to tell the simple truth,

as all who visit ut> will find.

1. We are situated at the head of Skaneateles lake, twen

ty-five miles south-west from Syracuse, N. Y. Our altitude

is several hundred feet above lake Ontario, and the. lake is

admitted by all to be the most beautiful body of water in the

State except lake George, and only yielding to that in size.

Glen Haven is not a foicn, nor a village, nor a watering-

place whose waters are mineral, but a simple Water-D'HE,

set down on the banks of the lake, and between high moun

tains, making it cool in summer, and warm in winter ; be

ing eith- r from 12 to 15 degrees cooler in summer or warm

er in winter, than places in the same latitude. Il is a Home

for sick people who, having failed to recover their lost

health by other means, can and do recover it by Hydropa

thic treatment. To the truth of this statement, over 1200

persons can speak. True, they have to show heart and

courage, resolution-nnd much self-denial ; but hard as it is

to have all these when one is weak, and enfeebled, and

broken down by disease and drugs, it is not as hard as the

grave.

2. The place is conceded by all who visit it to have as

fine climate as the North can boast. The air is dry, unfog-

gy, and so pure that our feeblest patients lie with their wi n

dows open all night, and are out in the evening with impu

nity, it" able to walk.

3. Our water is pure and soft. We appeal with confidence

to all persons who have ever taken treatment at the Glen,

if its softness, and the ease with which the stomach receives

it, and the fine effects il has on the skin, are not the theme

of universal commendation. We appeal 1o the dyspeptic,

the scrofulous, the neuralgic, the rheumatic, those having

kidney disease, those having cutaneous eruptions, the con

sumptive ; we appeal lo those of the female sex having

difficulties peculiar in character, to men broken down by-

long attention to business and ill habits, to those who have

been poisoned by drugs, if they have not all alike spoken of,

and fell that the water of the Glen had life in it. Says a

gentleman from riltsburgh, 11 1 have been from fifteen to

twenty years a dyspeptic, and have been from lake Superior

lo the Aroostook, and I, in only one instance, have found as

good water as yours." Says a gentleman from North

Adams, Mass., "For years I have been a rheumatic, and

h av« suffered incalculably from bad water which 1 have

drunk east, west, north, soulh, and I kmw I never drank as

good water as yours." We could add hundreds of such

testimonial.

4. Our quantity used daily cannot be less than 1000 bar

rels ; living streams passing into and out of our reservoirs,

and plunges fresh from the top of a mountain a thousand

feel high, whence they issue to the surfnee through a stra

tum of slate. We think wc owe the recovery of some of

our most desperate cases to "the goodness," "the living-

ness," the purity and softness of our water.

6. We have never given a particle of medicine since the

Establishment came into our hands. Wc have not found a

case, when, having failed to cure il, an Allopathic physician

would have given any other than an anodyne^ with the

least expectation of doing the person good.

6. Our cure will accommodate eighty persons in the Winter,

and one hundred in Summer. Our rooms are commodious,

plainiy hut neatly furnished, and arc all kept warm and

cUan. Our Bath-rooms are not surpassed, if equalled, in the

country. They are four in number, and high, and well

ventilated, and of the following sizes : 12 by 24 feet, 12 by

30 feet, 16 by 20 feet, anil 20 by 30 feet. To this last is at

tached a nice Dressing-room, 12 by 24 feet.

7. Assistants.—We keep abundant help, and of the msst

reliable character. As our guests are about equal in num

bers of each sex, our assistants are also equal in number.

The most fastidious cannot find fault in this respect. Our ;

assistants never forget that they have sick people lo deal with. |

8. Out table 'is abundantly spread with good food, and

whilst, in particular instances, great care must be had as to

diet in quantity, our theory proceeds on the assumption that

it is the quality of food that needs attending to, as a general

rule.

9. We take nobody on the "No cure no pay" principle,

so nobody need apply. We do our best, and if we fail, are

just ns much entitled to compensation as if we succeed. If

we choose to give, that is another thing. For advice for

Homb treatment, we charge one dollar paid in advance.

We cannot answer half the letters we receive, and have lo

pay an amanuensis. We are entitled lo be made good.

That is all we ask.

10. Amusements.—We have erected a new ball-alley with

two beds sixty feet in length, and we adopt all games and

exercises which can let the brain sleep and keep Ihe mus

cles and heart awake. We ask our patients to live like

children in innocence, in courage and purpsse like men and

w»men. We insist that we can cure much faster and more

easily those who consider themselves of our family, readily

aiding (and getting aid in all things needful lo their recov

ery, from) those wilh whom they associate.

11. We never limit ourselves as to time. That we must

have. It is of no use to ask us lo pledge ourselves lo cure

you in a fortnight, ninety days, six months, or a year. We

make no pledges of this sort ; hut we do pledge ourselves,

our assistants, our combined skill, lo do for you, by day or

night, in season and out of season, all lhai we can, to give

you health in the quickliest manner, and send you away to

"Scatter bleuiuga wherever you go."

12. Wlvter Treatment.—Although not so understood by

the sick, it is not the less true, that Winter is the best season

as a general thing for hydropathic treatment. And stranger

still though it may seem, we have been able to give more

vigorous administration in the cold months ; our dwelling

and bath rooms all being warm and comfortable.

18. Our Post Office is Scott, Cortland Co., N. Y. ; and the

way to reach il is to come from east or west to a depot

called " tub Jukction," on the Ceniral Railroad which runs

from Buffalo to Albany. At that point take Omnibus to Ska

neateles, and there apply to Mr. James Tyler, Livery keeper,

who, for a reasonable sum, will bring you saiely and com

fortably to us. We will send circulars freely lo all who ap

ply post-paid.

Ourselves.—Read the following notices. They are not

purchased, but come lo us unsought. To get ihem we have

assailed no editor's independence ; so let them speak, and

judge for yourselves.

Glen Haven Water-Ccrr.—This is one of (he best, if not

the very best Water-Cure establishment in the Union. We

are personally acquainted -with Dr. Jackson, and know him

to be one of the most intelligent and energetic men above

ground. Nobody can have the blues where he is, or long

retain dyspepsia, or its kindred diseases, under his treat

ment. "The Glen" is a delightful retreat, and is largely

patronized from all parts of the Union.—Milwaukie Daily

Free Democrat.

The advertisement of this celebrated Water-Cnre estab

lishment will be found in another column. Fniicnts who

have l>een there, speak in the highest terms of the gentle

manly Proprietor, and of the manner in which the Institu

tion is conducted.—Lockport Journal.

The Water-Cure establishment at Glen Haven, New York,

is said to be under the management of one of the most suc

cessful practitioners of this mode of curing "the ills that

•flesh is heir to."—Indiana Weekly Sentinel.

Wc would direct the attention of our readers to the notice

in another column of the Glen Haven Watek Cvrk. This es

tablishment is undoubtedly the best conducted Water-Cure

in the State. It is useless for us to say a word in favor of

the accomplished and skilful Dr. Jackson. His praise is in

the mouth of all who know him. Besides, the t eauty of the

scenery at Glen Haven is calculated In arouse the energies

of the invalid, and assist nature to throw off disease. To

those seeking health we would say, by all means go lo the

Glev.—Madison Co. Rejleetor.

By reference to another column it will be seen that this '

celebrated hydropathic establishment, so beautifully situated

at the head ofSkaneateles Lake, is in successful operation.

If we were an invalid, and needed medical advice and at

tendance, we know of no place under the high heavens that

we should prefer being taken lo than Glen Haven Water-

Cure, Its water is justly celebrated for its purity and even

temperature at all seasons of ihe year. The salubrity of

ihe atmosphere, high altitude of the Lake, delightful scenery,

beautiful shaded walks, picturesque waterfalls, and shaded

nooks, with other combinations, make it one of the most

delightful retreats in interior New York.

The invalid will find in Dr. J. C. Jackson and lady, indi

viduals who are attentive to their busintss, and alive to

their responsibilities.—Skaneateles Dimocrat.

This Cure is situated at the head of Skanentelea Lake, one

of the most beautiful sheets of water that was ever spread

oul-doors, is surrounded by scenery of the wildest and most

picturesque description, has the best springs of pure cold

water that ever quenched the thirst of mortal man, and is

in charge of a gentleman of skill and integrity, with assist

ants of the right stamp. Dr. Jackson has had remarkable

success in the treatment of diseases, nnd we earnestly re

commend his establishment to the attenlion and acquaintance

of the ailing.—Onondaga Gazette.

Glen Haven is probably one of the very best locations on

ihe score of natural advantages, for a Water-Cure, in the

United Slates. The scenery is of that kind, that the exer

cise which one will feel every inducement lo take, will do

more than half towurds the recovery of the patient. In ad

dition to these advantages, the institution is under the

charge of one who hns been saved from death by the treat

ment, and who has since devoted several years of earnest

study to the system of practice. Our faith in the water-

trealmenl, for most diseases, is stronger than in any of the

olher pathies extanl.—Oneida Telegraph.

This Cure stands at the head of establishments of this

character in this country, on account of the beauty of its

scenery, healthfulness of its atmosphere, and the skill and

attention of its managers.—The Teetotaller.

We would call attention to ihe advertisement in to-day's

paper, headed the " Glen Haven Water-Cure" Esiabhsh-

ment, under the superintendence of that excellent and suc

cessful practitioner, Dr. Jackson, whose well-known ability-

has so signally effected the cure of so many invalids who

gave themselves up as incurable—every other avenue of

hope having failed. Persons from all parts of the different

States, us well as ihe Canadas, resort thither, and we have

never known any who sought the invigorating waters of

" Glen Haven," ever regret their being induced to place

themselves under the vigilant and unremitting care of Dr.

Jackson.—Mackenzie^ Message, Toronto.

An advertisement of thiB Establishment will be found in

another column, and we would, with pleasure, call the at

tenlion of our Teaders to it. There are many persons in

this vicinity who have found lasting lienefit resull from a

visit at the " Glen." The increased number nttending this

Institution is sufficient evidence of the ability of those in

whose chnrge it is.—Port Byron Gazette.

Gi kn Haven Water-Ccrx.—We spent a couple of hours at

this Institution yesterday, and we were most agreeably en

tertained by Dr. Jackson, its founder and proprietor. The

Doctor is a gentleman in every sense of the word, and emi

nently fitted for the position be occupies. He has, at the

present lime, eighty patienis under his charge, ihe most of

whom are rapidly recovering from the diseases by which

they are afllicled. The Doctor has been compelled, in order

to accommodate the wants of those desirous of placing

themselves under his treatment, lo greatly enlarge his es

tablishment, since its construction. He is now engaged in

making still further improvements and additions, and in the

course of a few weeks will be prepared to accommodate a

much larger number of ihe "boarders'' lhan he has now.

We were very favorably impressed with the " Waier-Cure,"

and would advise those in ill health to go to Glen Haven.

—Auburn Advertiser.

For the proprietor :
J. C. Jackson, M.D , \ phvsicianiMis. L. E. Jackson, J ™y,lcianB-
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GUNEOPATHY.

I saw a lady yesterday,

A regular “M.D.,”

Who'd taken from the Faculty

Her medical degree;

And I thought if ever I was sick,

My doctor she should be.

I pity the deluded man

Who foolishly consults

Another man, in hopes to find

Such magical results

As when a pretty woman lays

A hand upon his pulse!

I had a strange disorder once,

A kind of chronic chill,

That all the doctor's in the town

(with all their vaunted skill)

Could never cure, I'm very sure,

With powder nor with pill.

I don't know what they called it

In their pompous terms of art,

Nor if they thought it mortal

In such a vital part

I only know 'twas reckoned

“Something icy round the heart!”

A lady came—her presence brought

The blood into my ears;

She took my hand-and something like

A fever now appears!

Great Galen! I was all a glow,

Though I'd been cold for years :

Perhaps it isn't every case

That's fairly in her reach,

But should I e'er be ill again,

I fervently beseech

That I may have, for life or death,

A lady for my “leech !”

JohN. G. s.AXs.

3 m titfit 5.

THE Two ARMIES.—A striking contrast is con

tained in the following statement, which we find in the

Economist of this city:

“The United States army numbers about 10,000 men, and

they cost the country last year $8,225,246 for pay, subsist

ence, clothing, &c. That is to say, $820 perman, or if we de

duct the militia expenses, $800 per man. It would puzzle any

one to tell of what service were those men, living uselessly in

barracks and old forts, eating three meals per day, and turn

ing out occasionally to touch year caps to their officers.

“The Illinois Central Railroad army numbers ten thou

sand men also, and they receive from the company $3,700,000

per annum, in return for which they labor twelve hours per

day upon a work which gradually stretches itself through

the most tertile plains, connecting the great lakes with the

Ohio and Mississippi rivers, and ultimately with the Gulf of

Mexico.”

To which the Evening Post adds: “The prospective build

ing of the great Central Railroad of Illinois alone has added

to the wealth of that State, in the appropriation of wild

lands, the sum of forty millions within a strip of but twelve

miles in width, and the actual construction of the road will

bring to a ready market millions of acres of land now owned

by the general government, which, were the road not con

structed, would lay waste for years to come. The federal

government employs ten thousand men, at an expense of

eight millions of dollars, to carry about muskets. The Cen

tral Railroad Company, employing ten thousand men at less

than four millions, confers a vast property upon the State,

upon the federal government, and upon thousands of farm

ers. Year after year the government spends its millions of

dollars, effecting nothing, producing nothing, and resulting

in nothing but the turning loose of superannuated soldiers,

made paupers by a life of idleness, to prey upon the indus.

trious during the remainder of their existence.

-

“The Illinois Company, by three years' expenditure, es:

tablishes seven hundred miles of iron rails through prolific

farms, many of them owned by the persons whom they em

ployed to build the road—men of industry, vigor, wealth and

intelligence. The United States, in thirty years, have spent

$300,000,000, enough to build a double track to the Pacific,

and they have nothing to show for the money but some old

forts, guns, tattered uniforms, and demoralized veterans.

[These are the reasons “the Military profession” is in so

bad repute with the “people,” who are, by taxation,

obliged to feed those non-productive animals. Let the gov

ernment set the paupers at work, that they may at least earn

their own fodder.]

GLoRIOUS UNCERTAINTY OF THE LAw.—A laugh

able illustration of the heading of this article occurred in Il

linois lately, as will be seen by the following from the Peo

ria News:

Mr. B. was out hunting with his rifle, and crossing the

field of Mr. C., a Frenchman, C.’s large dog attacked him

savagely, while C. stood looking on, without attempting to

call off his dog; B., getting out of patience, shot the dog, and

he fell apparently dead. C., in high dudgeon, forthwith got

out a warrant, and had B. arrested for killing his dog-swore

to the killing, and was corroborated by two of his neigh

bors, who were present at the shooting. The magistrate

fined B. ten dollars and costs, which amounted to about ten

more. B. paid the fine and costs, and when the parties got

home from the trial the dog had come home also, and was

not killed. B. then got out a warrant against the Frenchman

and his two associates for perjury, in swearing B. had killed

the dog. They were frightened, and made peace with 5,

paid him back his twenty dollars, and ten more for his trou

ble—and no trial was had ; and when the parties returned

home from the last suit, lo! the dog was dead. Imagine

the “feelings” of the Frenchman and his party.

A LARGE FARM.—The Kenosha Telegraph no

tices the farm of Mr. H. Durkee, on Pleasant Prairie. It

contains 1,200 acres of land in a body, enclosed, and divided

by fences. A number of farm-houses on the premises are

occupied by laborers. Mr. D. keeps 1,000 sheep of the best

fine wool breed; also, between 150 and 200 head of cattle.

There has been grown on the farm the present year 150

acres of wheat; the number of acres of corn, oats, barley,

potatoes, &c., amount probably to nearly as many more.

Another interesting consideration is an orchard or orchards

of upwards of 2,000 apple trees. This is farming upon a

generous scale.

A SICK BACHELOR.—The New York Times thus

heads a long article on this subject.

“A sick Bachelor A dying camel in the desert A

sailor on a hencoop in the middle of the Atlantic : All the

same. The same incident from different points of view.

The same subject with varied accessories. If there is pre

ponderance of misery on any side it is on the side of thesick

bachelor. The camel, however intelligent it may be, is still

scarcely as sensitive as the human sufferer, and the sailor,

floating on a hencoop a thousand miles from land, is at least

spared the misery of knowing that there is help within call.

The sick bachelor is the ne plus *tra of human misery.”

SINGULAR FIGHT.—A lady living in the western

part of the city, hearing considerable noise among her chick

ens a few evenings since, went out into the yard to ascer.

tain the cause, when she found a large rat and two hens

engaged in a deadly conflict. The rat fought bravely for a

few minutes, but finding that two to one was rather an un

equal contest, he made an effort to retreat. He had ven

tured too far, however, into the enemy's domain to succeed,

and after a hard fought battle of ten or fifteen minutes the

rat was left dead on the field. Each of the hens had a

brood of young chickens, and it is probable that the rat made

a hostile demonstration on them. None of the other hens in

the yard interfered, but by their noise and action seemed to

encourage the feathered combatants. The rooster seemed

especially delighted, by loud crows and other exciting de

monstrations, urged “Browny” and “Speckle” to go it with

a will.–Baltimore Clipper.

[Yes, but why didn't the good-for-nothing rooster takehold

and help doctor the rat, and not stand crowing, and making

“other demonstrations?” But we suppose he had not yet

attended any of the “New England Hen Conventions.”

Consequently, he didn't know his whole duty :

the sale of intoxicating liquors, which is the great cause of

It is asserted, with what truth we do not pretend Q)

to say, that all of the ladies who sweep the streets with their "

long dresses, have big feet and thick ankles.

"There is said to be a mammoth tree in California

three thousand years old, the bark of which is eighteen

inches thick, and nearly as light as cork. Its foliage is deli

cate, drooping and beautiful. It is said this tree has been

cut down by a company of speculators. .

The Portsmouth Transcript learns that the Sec

retary of the Navy has granted permission to those connect.

ed with the Navy to wear their beard, orders to that effect

having been received and promulgated among those at that

station. The beard may be worn at the pleasure of the in

dividual, but must be kept short and neatly trimmed. Those

who have beards will doubtless feel grateful to the Secretary

for the permission thus granted.

The Legislature of Wisconsin have abolished the

penalty for murder, and refused to enact a law prohibiting

murder and all kinds of misery.

The Artesian Well in Montgomery is now about

670 feet deep, and throws out 20 gallons of water per minute.

The Funk fraternity have resolved to adopt the

emblem of the “golden fleece,” as most expressive of their

calling.
-

OYSTER TRADE.—The Monmouth (N.J.) Stand

ard gives an account oftbe oyster trade in the vicinity ofKey.

port. It says there are owned by the persons engaged in the

business, and hailing from Keyport, twenty-six sloops and

schooners, which are employed in bringing oysters from the

south for planting and carrying to New York markets from

Keyport, which vessels, together with skiffs, scows, and

implements, are valued at $40,000. The oysters sold last

year (1852) amounted to the sum of $85,000. The amount

invested this year (1853) is about $60,000. The amount of

small oysters on the grounds planted from Newark bay,

Delaware river, &c., is valued at about $15,000. The

amount laid out this year exceeds the amount of last year

at least fifty per cent. Allowing the prices to be as good

this year as last, (and every one expects better) the sales

will reach the sum of $127,500. The amount of capital em

ployed in the business is about $100,000, viz., $10,000 in

vessels, &c., and $60,000 for the planted oysters.

STEAM CoMMUNICATION RouxD THE GLOBE.—As

soon as a line of steamers shall be put on the route between

San Francisco and Shanghai, there will be communication

by steam round the globe. The steamships running up and

down the coast of China are fitted up with all the luxury and

magnificence of those on the American waters; and so

many Americans and English are found in them that it is

difficult at times to realize along the coast of what empire

they are passing.

• THE Cooper INSTITUTE.—The Cooper Institute

building, adjoining Astor Place, gets on very slowly. It has

taken many months to complete the foundation, but the

work has leen executed with unusual care and thorough

The walls are now slowly rising.
ness.

l

MoNUMENT To THE PRESIDENT's SoN.--A marble

monument, in the form of an obelisk, has recently been put |

up in the old burying-ground in Concord, N.H., to mark the |

spot where lie the remains of the son of President Pierce,

who lost his life by the accident on the Boston and Maine

ailroad, near Andover, in January last. The Monument

bears the following inscription: “Benjamin Pierce, born

April 13, 1841; died January 6, 1853: “Go thy way—thy

son liveth.’”

A FEARFUL Account.—The use of alcoholic bev

erages has cost the United States directly, in ten years.

$120,000,000; has burned or otherwise destroyed, $5,000,000

worth of property; has destroyed 300,000 lives, sent £50,000

to prison, and 100,000 children to the poor-house; caused

1500 murders and 5000 suicides; and has bequeathed to the

country 1,000,000 orphan children.
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